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«lies are subject to. lu* relief te positive ant 
grateful. It» cure is rapid. radical nn«t pet ma 
nent Thl» 1« nature'· triumph. If you ar» 
»· *k or languid, uneGUmore's Aromatic Wine 
If you are dyspeptic, use Glltuore's AroinatU 
Wine. If you sr» troubled with Imligcsllon, us» 
Gllmorc's Aromatic Wine. If you are trouble»! 
with »l« ;« ·.-· ι» ! ; su· <rt ■"«. Vromatk 
Wine. If you lire in a Malarial district, u« 
Gilmor·'· Aromatic Wine It you are wreak 
after confinement, use G11 more'» \roinatk 
Wine li troubled from nervouexhaustion, 
use ». 11 more'» Aromatic Win»·. II trouble») 
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I'aintu! Monthly sickness. There is every, 
thing to be gamed by taking it. It will giv>' 
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restore those that are all run dowii an»! un 
poor and emaciated. It will regulate the 
Stomach and Ik wels. It acts on the Liver. It 
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w iiat they nets! to ton»· tliem np and give them 
I strength. 
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steel η'Hors. From thia the cases, back% 
it ntcrs, herein, etc., are cut and shaped by 
«lii-s an 1 f 'rmcrs. The gold is thick 
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engraving and engine turning. These 
loses have l>een worn }>erfectly smooth by 
use with Ό removing the gold. ThU ù 
th. cote made unthr thii promt*. Each 
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now carried in the United Status and 
L'an.itla. Ijr^est and C*ldest Factoiy. 
Est '>IM -1 1 : -, l. .\<k your Jeweler. 
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The Sele>-tm«n of I*arU w|i be in ocanion the 
mr*l Tnt^lsv of fa-h m»ntli. at the town hoa*o, 
at i o'elork iu the alteroooD, to inn<ar| any bn*l- 
■r«s tba: may ptoperly come l«ror« the board. 
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REGRET. 
HY JKJtS INQKLOW. 
Oh, that word regret! 
Then* have been nights an«l moms when wc 
have sighed, 
1 ·· Let us alone. Regret I Wc are content 
To throw thee nil our past, so thou wilt sleep 
Kor aye." Hut it is patient, ami it wake*; 
It hath not learned to cry Itself to sleep, 
Hut plainethon the bod that it is hard. 
Wo did amiss when wo did wish it gono 
And over: sorrow* humanize our race; 
Toaie are the shower* that fertilize this world, 
And memory of things precious keepeth warm 
The heart that once did hold them. 
They are poor 
Tliat have lost nothing; they are poorer far 
Who, losing, have forgotten; they most poor 
Of all, who lose and wish they MIGHT forget. 
For life is one, and in its wari> and woof 
There runs a thread of gold that glitters fair, 
And sometimes in the pattern shows uiost 
sweet 
Where there are sombre colors. It is true 
That we have wept. Hut, oh' this thread of 
gold. 
We would not have it tarnish; let it turn 
Oil and look baek upon the wodrous web. 
And when it shineth sometimes we shall 
know 
That memory is possession. 
AN ALOKKIAN LION STORY. 
How I camc to be sitting, in very good 
company, one glorious September etc- 
hing, in the little moon-lighted garden 
of the hotel at Algiers, is neither here 
nor there. 
My companions about the round-table, 
which ws-» garnished with slim bottles, 
glasses and piles of cigarette*, were all 
Frenchmen—three old Algerian colonists, 
the fourth an ex-lieutenant of the navy, 
who had exchanged a life on the ocean 
wave for that of a hunter in three-quar- 
ters of the globe. 
Before dinner 1 had picked up in the 
salon DuChaillu's gorilla-book, which 1 
had never seen before, and my saying 
something about this turned the conver- 
sation in the garden upon wild beasts 
and the hunting of them. 
Some wonderful stories were told, es- 
pecially by the ex-sailor, though not a 
bit more wonderful than many one hears 
frcm old Indian sportsmen. 
For the matter of that the most ex· 
traordinary sporting story 1 ever heard, 
was told by—of all men in the world— 
a hare-hunter, who capped therewith a 
snake and elephant narrative, quite un- 
ique of its kind. 
Presently a short silence, caused by 
the uncorking and tasting of a new bot- 
tle of Hermitage, was broken by the eld- 
est of the party, who had not said much 
before. lie was a good-looking man of 
fifty, with beard grayer than his head, 
and a merry twinkle in his eye. What 
he said I shall repeat, for the sake of 
told the story himself. 
" The adventure of which I am going 
to tell you gentlemen, happened to me 
a good many year* ago. It was my 
first serious interview with a lion. Like 
most serious things, it had a comic side, 
too. 
" I was a young then, and had been 
some half dozen years in Constantine, 
farming, in partnership with a friend, an 
old colonist, whose acquaintance 1 had 
made on board a ship coming out from 
Marseilles. 
" Uur business was corn and cattle 
raising, and we did very well together, 
until my partner died of a fever, and 
after that 1 took a dislike to the place. 
1 thought 1 would shift my ground into 
this province, Algiers, push toward the 
frontier, and get a graut of government 
land and make a farm of it. So, getting 
a neighbor to give an eye to things in my 
absence, I started on my prosptcting ex- 
pedition. 
" 1 say I, but I should say we, for 
there were three of us, sworn comrades 
as ever were. 
" First, there was your hum'.de ser- 
vant ; secondly, there was my horse Ma- 
rengo, and a better never looked through 
d bridle. He was bred between a barb 
sire and an Knglish mare belonging to 
the colonel of chasseurs, of whom 1 
bought him in town, when his regiment 
was going home. He stood about fifteen 
hands two, carried the barb head, and 
the rest of his body was all bone and 
muscle. His temper was as good as his 
courage was high ; me he would follow 
about like a like a dog, but he hac', one 
failing, and that was an insuperable ob- 
jection to the close proximity of anything, 
except one thing, that stood on four legs. 
We all have our peculiarities, and this 
was his. Bipeds were all very well, but 
multiply the legs by two, and he let 
fly immediately, and he never missed his 
aim. 
" Such was Marengo." 
" Thirdly, there was Cognac, the faith- 
fullest, the most honest, the oddest and 
the wickedest little dog the world ever 
saw. He was more like a terrier than 
anything else, with a short, yellow coat, 
a fox's head, very long ears, and a very 
short tail. The shrillness of his bark 
pierced your ears like a knife, but the 
awfulaess of his howl—he always howled 
if left alone—baffles description. Dur- 
j ing 
the fourteen years I had him, he sel- 
dom left me day or night. On a journey 
he would run beside me, and when tired 
he would get up and sit in my wallet. 
The great pleasure of his life was to 
steal behind people and secretly bite their 
legs. 
" By some mysterious affinity, he 
and Marengo were friends from the very 
first. They now sleep under the same 
tree. 
" Well, we started, and after going 
over a good deal of ground, I thought I 
had decided on a location, and turned 
my face homeward. My direction wa* 
by Alma, to strike the great road that 
runs under the Atlas eastward into Con- 
stantine. 
" It was about eignt o'clock one morn- 
ing, when 1 had beer some two hours in 
the saddle, that 1 emerged from a narrow 
valley or ravine, through which the road 
ran, on to a sandy plain dotted with 
bushes and scrub. 
" I had just laid the reins on Maren- 
go's neck, when suddenly he gave a 
tremendous shy that pitched me clean 
otr. 
"The next minute, with a most hor- 
rible roar, a lion sprang right at his 
head. 
" 1 thought sure he was on the top of 
him, and so he would have l>cen. but, as 
Marengo wheeled short around like light- 
ning on his hind legs, the streaming reins 
caught the brute's furepaw, and as it 
were, tiipped him, so that he fell side- 
ways on the road. 
" The heavy jerk nearly brought the 
horse down, but the throat-latch broke, 
the bridle was pulled over his ears, and 
recovering himself, he darted away 
among a grove of trees that stood by the 
wayside. 
" So intent was the lion on the horse 
that he paid no attention to me lying de- 
fenceless before him. 
" Crawling swiftly along the ground, 
he pursued Marengo, whom I gave up 
for lost—for his chances against the 
lithe brute among the trees seemed hope- 
less. 
" However, as luck would have it, 
there was an open space about a dozen 
yards across. In the centre of this, 
Marengo took his .stand, with his tail 
toward the lion, and his head turned 
sharply back over his shoulder, watching 
him. 
44 He stood quite still, except for the 
slight shifting of the hind feet and lift- 
ing of his hind-quarters, which I knew 
meant mischief. 
44 The lion probably thought so, too 
for he kept dodging to try and take his 
opportunity by a Hank movement. Hut 
the old horse knew his miup. ».nd niv- 
oting on his fore-legs still brought his 
stern guns to bear on the enemy. 
44 Soon, with a roar, the lion made his 
spring, but Marengo lashed out both 
heels together with such excellent judg- 
ment of time and distance that, catching 
him full on the chest, he knocked him 
all of a heap to the ground, where he lay 
motionless. Then with a neigh o.f tri- 
umph and a flourish of his heels, he gal- 
loped through the grove out on to the 
plain, and was safe. 
" The lion lay so still that I thought 
he was dead, or at any rate quite hots 
du combat, and w&s just running to pick 
up the bridle and follow Marengo, when 
he sat up on his haunches. This made 
me stop. 
"A< he s<tt there with 1ms hea»l loose- 
ly wagging from side to side, ami mouth 
half open, he looked quite vac ant and 
idiotic. 
" Suddenly his head stopped wagging, 
he pricked his ears, and by th e flash of 
his eyes and changed expression, I knew 
he had seen me. 
" Only one thing was to- be done, 
and 1 did it. The outermost tree was 
large and low-branched. To it I ran, 
and up it I scrambled, and had just 
perched in a fork about fifteen feet above 
terra firma, as the lion arri ved at the 
bottom. 
44 Looking up at me with two red hot 
ccals for eyes, his long, net vous tail lash- 
ing his sides, every hair on his body 
turned to wire, and his great claws pro- 
truded, he chattered it me as a cat 
chatters at a bird out of reach. His 
jaws snapped like a steel trap, and his 
look was perfectly d iabolical. When he 
was tired of chatf.ering, he stood and 
growled. 
44 Catching sif,ht of the bridle, he 
walked to it, snielled it, patted it, and 
then came back and lay down and glared 
at me. 
My carbine — confound it ! — was 
slung at my saddle. My only weapon, 
besides my hanger, was a pocket pistol, 
double-barreled, and what in those days 
we called a breech-loader—that is, the 
barrels unscrewed to load, and then 
screwed on again. 
i4 It would have been a handy weapon 
against a man at close quarters, for it 
threw a good ball : but for a lion ? Be 
sides the beast wus too far off. 
4i Then the thought flashed \nt-o my 
mind, where w#s Cognac ? 
" I supposed he had run away and 
hidden somewhere. If the lion once 
got sight of bim, it would, I was sure, 
be soon all over with the poor little fel- 
low. 
"All at once there arose, close at hand, 
an awful and familiar yell. It lmd a 
strange, muffled tone, but there was no 
mistaking Cognac's voice. 
"Again il came, resonant, long drawn, 
and sepulchral. It seemed to come from 
inside the tree. Where the deuce was 
he ?" 
" The lion appeared utterly astonished 
and turned his cars back so far to listen 
that they were almost inside out, when 
from some hole among the roots of the 
tree there popped a small yellow head 
with long cars. 
44 4 Down, down, Cognac !' I cried in 
my agony ; 
* 
go back, sir !" 
"A cry of delight, cut short by a pite- 
ous whine, was his reply, as he spied me, 
and then dashing fully a yard toward the 
lion, he barked defiantly. 
44 With a low growl and ruffling mane, 
the beast charged at the little dog. 
44 Hack went Cognac into his cave as 
quick as a rabbit, and stormed at him from 
inside. 
44 Thrusting his great paw right down 
the hole, the lion tried to claw him out. 
Oh, how I trembled for Cognac ! 
•4 Hut he kept up such a ceareless fire 
of snapping and snarling that it was 
plain he was either well round a corner 
or that the hole was deep enough for his 
safety. 
"All the same, to see the great cow- 
ardly beast digging away at my poor lit- 
tle dog like that was more than I could 
stand. Cocking my pistol, I shouted, 
and as he looked up I fired at his blood- 
shot eye. He shook his head, and I gave 
him the other barrel. 
•4 With a scream of rage he bounded 
back. 
44 Cognac immeJiately shot forth his 
head, and insulted him with jeering 
barks. 
44 Hut he was not to be drawn again, 
and after a bit he lay down further ofF, 
and pretended to go to sleep. Cognac 
barked at him till he was tired and then 
retired into his castle. 
4* Reloading, I found I had only three 
bullets left, and concluded to reserve them 
for a crisis. 
44 It was now past noon. To beguile 
the time, I smoked a pipe or two, sang a 
song, and cut my name, Cognac's and 
Marengo's on the tree, leave a space for 
the lions, which I determined should be 
Wellington. I wished he would go 
away. Having some milk in my bottle, 
I took a drink, and should have liked to 
give some to Cognac. The lion began 
to pant, with hie red thorn y tongue hang- 
ing a foot out of his mouth. He was as 
mangy and disreputable a looking brute 
as I ever saw. By-and-by he got up 
and snuffed the air all around him, and 
then, without as much as looking at me, 
walked off and went deliberately down 
the road. 
44 Slipping to the ground, I caught up 
Cognac, who had crept out directly, and 
after looking carefully around for the 
lion, was smothering me with caresses. 
The lion was turning toward a bushy 
clump in a hollow about tw* hundred 
yards off. That light green foliage— 
willows, water ! Had the cunning brute 
sniffed it out ί 
"Anyhow, it was a relief to stretch 
one'» legs after sitting six mortal hours 
upon a branch. The lion disappeared 
around the bushes. 1 strained my eyes 
over the plain, but could see nothing 
moving. Then I gave Cognac a drink 
of milk and a few bits of bread-cake, for 
which he was very grateful. Of course 
it was no use beginning a race against a 
lion, with only two hundred yards «tart 
in any number of miles. The tree was bet- 
ter than that. 
"All the same, he was a long time 
gone ; perhaps he was really gone for 
good. Bah! there came his ugly head 
round the corner again, making straight 
for us. 
44 When he was pretty near I kissed 
Cognac, and threw a bit of cake into the 
hole. Then I climbed again to my perch, 
Cognac retired growling into his fortress, 
and the beast of a lion mounted guard 
over us as before. 
44 He looked quite cool and comfortable 
and had evidently had a good drink. 
44 Another hour and he was still there. 
44 While I was wondering how long 
he really meat to stay, and if I was des- 
tined to spend all night on a bough like 
a monkey, and on very short commons, 
he got up, and walking quietly to the 
foot of the tree, without uttering a sin- 
gle sound, sprang up at me with all his 
might. 
44 He was quite a yard short, but I 
was so startled that 1 came near losing 
my balance. 
44 His coup having failed, he lay right 
down under the branch I was on, couch- 
ing his head on his paws as if to hide his 
mortification. 
Suddenly the thought came into my 
mind Why not make a devil and drop 
it on his back ? I dismissed it as ridi- 
culous, but it came again. As we have 
all, including our English friend here, 
been boys, of course you know what I 
mean—not a fallen angel ; but the gun- 
powder devil. 
" 0ο<χ1 Well, it seemed feasible. I 
would try it. 
" I had plenty of powder in my little 
flask, so pouring some into my hand I 
moistened it well with spittle and knead- 
ed away until it came out a tiny Vesuvius 
of black paste. Then I formed the little 
crater, which I filled with a few grains 
of dry powder, and set it carefully on the 
branch. 
" My hands shook so with excitement 
Γ could hardly hold the flint and steel ; 
but I struck and struck—the timber ig- 
nited—now Vesuvius ! 
" W hiif, whizz ! The lion looked up 
directly, but I dropped it plump on the 
back of his neck. For an instant he did 
not seem to know what had happened ; 
then with an angry growl up he jumped 
and tore savagely at the big fiery flea on 
his back, which sent a shower of sparks 
into his mouth and noee. 
"Again and again he tried, and then 
raved wildly about, using the most hor- 
rible leonine language, and no wonder, 
for the devil had worked well down 
*mong his greasy hair, and must have 
itung him like a hundred hornets. His 
back ami mane burst into a ilame, and 
iie shrieked with rage and terror. 
1 hen he went stark, staring mad, 
-lapped his tail between his legs, laid 
Jack his cars, and rushed out of the 
$ro\e at twenty miles an hour, and dis- 
ippeared up the ravine. 
Almost as mad as the lion with joy, 
ind feeling sure he was gone for good, 1 
umbled down the tree and off along the 
°ad as fast as I could, with Cognac bark- 
ng at my heels. Hy-and-by I had to 
pull up, for the sun was still very hot ; 
Jut I walked as fast as I could, looking 
>ut all the time for .Marengo, who would 
lot, I knew, go very far from his master. 
Presently I spied him in a hollow. Λ 
whi>tle, and, whinnying with delight, he 
.rotted up and laid his head on my shoul- 
der. 
."Jn ,my hurry I had forgotten the bridle, but wuh my belt and handker- 
chief 1 extemporized a halter, tied one 
înd round his nose, and catching up Cog- 
nac, mounted, ar.d galloped off, defying 
*11 the lions in Atrica to catch me. 
1 here was still two hours before sun- 
set to reach the next village, and by hard 
riding 1 did it. lhat we all three of us 
enjoyed our suppers goes without sav- 
ing." 
AT SEA IN A BASKET. 
It was upon September 20, 18Ô-1, the 
Arctic, oeiongingio me now extinct ν ot- 
lins line, sailed from Liverpool to New 
Vork with more than 200 passengers on 
board. The voyage was safely accom- 
plished until the Arctic got within sixty- 
live miles of Cape Kace, when she was 
run into by the N'esta, a small iron 
steamer owned and manned by a French- 
man, and of about 100 tons burden. 
Within four hours of the collision the 
big vessel disappeared beneath the 
waves, and the little vessel was speeding 
on her way toward the French coast, 
where, unconscious of the mis'chief she 
had done, she arrived in safety about a 
fortnight later. About forty of the Ar- 
tie's crew and passengers were saved in 
a boat, and a few more were picked up 
from rafts and bits of the vessel, among 
the latter being Captain Luce and a Mr. 
Smith, then a resident of the State of 
Mississippi, but subsequently a wealthy 
Glasgow merchant. Mr. Smith was 
saved upon a raft of plunks, lashed to- 
gether by himself, on the top of which 
he tied the banket lined with tin, into 
which unwashed plates were put during 
the saloon dinner. Γροη the edge of 
this basket, with his feet at the bottom. 
Mr. Smith sat for two nights and nearh 
three days, bailing it as it tilled from 
time to time. It will be heard with lit- 
tle surprise that for many years Mr. 
Smith preserved this much-valued histor- 
ical basket as a trophy in his drawing- 
room at Glasgow, and showed it to his 
friends as the vehicle in which he had 
Hoated upon the waves for fifty or sixty 
hours. The basket was concealed in the 
center of an ottoman made purposely to 
hold it, and was only revealed when Mr. 
Smith was surrounded by a few congen- 
ial friends. 
Wanted, a Husband.—In the pa- 
pers recently appeared an account of a 
young woman in Dakota who advertised 
for a husband in the characteristic slang 
of the far west. Another story of a sim- 
ilar character comes from this wild, un- 
trammelled land. An officer of the sev- 
enth cavalry regiment at Fort Lincoln, 
Dakota, received a letter from a woman 
who owned a ranch near Mandan, which 
in substance read as follows : "Dear 
Sir. My man, perhaps you know, is 
dead. I buried him Thursday. It is 
coming on spring now, and I am a lone 
woman with a big ranch and the Indians 
about. I don't mind the Indians, the 
red devils, but I have too much work for 
any woman to do. If you have any 
sergeant about to be mustered out, or a 
private if he is a good man, I would like 
to have you inform me about him. If 
he is a stexdy mai, likes work and wants 
a good home, I will marry him, if we 
think we can get along together. It's a 
good chance for any man. Please ans- 
wer." 
I "Solid comfort" can be realized by tlioeo 
suffering from aliform» of Scrofula, if they 
will take Ilood'e Sareapariila and bo cured. 
A question of voracity—How much can 
you eat? 
Win. \V. Ewen, Togas, Me., says: "I 
used Brown's Iron Bitters for general de- 
bility with good results." 
Breaches of promise—Those your tailor 
didn't bring home. 
" Buotir-ΓΛΐιΐΑ." 
Quick. complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
iu y. Bladder au<l I'rinary Diseases, SI. 
Druggl^tf. 
Λ summer resort—Borrowing our ncigh- 
bor's L λ η-mower. 
■ AcK.s'owi.KiNiKii λ Good A unci.κ 
By tti»uiands who use Pearl's White 
Qlycerlue for the .-kin It produces a de- 
lightful llect and is healthftil. Druggists 
sell it. 
Tin· motdclan, like the cook makes his 
bread out of his do. 
The sure Ofects of Ayr's Sarsapariii* 
are thorough and permanent. If there is 
a lurking taint of Scrofula about you, Ay· 
tr's Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and ex- 
pel it from your system. 
Oa Memorial Day the captain of the ship 
of state should deliver a deck-oration. 
Τιικ KKKKcre ai ικιι γαμ no Aimmson's 
Botanic Balsaui are a soothing and con- 
trolling influence over any cough or cold, 
promoting rest, allaying the tickling sens- 
ation In the throat, aud causing a healthy 
expectation. 
Is the man who delivers a declamation 
through the telephone a hello-cutionist? 
"Gkkat American S ρ ec trie" relieved 
the soreness in my thumb that was severe- 
ly jammed aud in a few weeks entirely 
cured it. I also found it a wonderful rem- 
edy for thnwt troubles.—Robert Martin, 
D'inrill· .function, Μκ. 
Eight Hebrews have been elected to the 
Municipal Council of Venice. Shylock is 
at last avenged. 
If farmers and others continue to buy 
dust and ashes put up iu bit; packs and sold 
for condition powders it won't be our 
our fault. We have exposed the swindle 
time and again. Shtriilin'*<'ttnlry<'i>n»1i- 
tion Powder» are the only kind we know of 
wortn carryiug home. 
A man in Rochester has such a cracked 
voice that he rarely says anything without 
breaking his word. 
One voice all over the land goes up from 
mothers, that says, " My daughters are so 
feeble aud sail, with no strength, all out of 
breath and life at the least exertion. What 
can we do for them?" The answer is sim- 
ple and full of hope. One to four weeks' 
use of Hop Bitters will make them healthy, 
rosy, sprightly and cheerful. 
What might be considered an appropri- 
ate response to the occulist who calls his 
attendant?—Aye. eye, sir! 
Why Thky Cai.l Him "Old Man." 
'· Yes, that's ^adiy so," Mid Ji-ukins. 
" 
my hair is turning gray and falling out 
before its time. Use something? I would, 
but most hair restorers are dangerous." 
"True," auswered his friend, " but Par- 
ker's Hair Balsam Is as harmless as it is 
effective. I've tried it and know. Give 
the Balsam a show and the boys will stop 
calling you Old Mau Jenkius.'" It never 
fails to restore the origiual color to gray 
or faded hair. llichly perfumed, an ele 
gant dressing. 
If you will let the children play with the 
chessmen, you must not complain.!f they 
turn out to be pawn-brokers. 
At this season of the year wheu people 
are beglnuing to think of relaxation from 
the trying labors of the post year, and 
take themselves" to the country, moun- 
tain or seaside, there is one thing they 
should not forget and that is to provide 
themselves with a good supply of Poxn's 
Extract. In very many cases accidents 
will occur, sudden attacks of sickness will 
happen, wounds, bruises, sprains, etc. will 
be received, and for such Pond's Extract 
is the one great recognized specllic. In 
cases of diarrho-i and colic it is also of 
great service. 
The Khedive of Egypt has his family 
doctor aud his horse doctor, aud while the 
Ilrst has a salary of $3,000 per year, the 
second is paid about §9,000. The Khe. is 
not the man to take any chances of losing 
u horse. 
Τιικ Folly ok Follik*. 
Many persons are accustomed to disre- 
gard all hlioht symptoms of disease, say- 
ing, " Let It go as it came." But when 
one feels the symptoms of Kidney Disease 
—such as pain lu the back and lo'ns, pal- 
pitation, urinary derangement, etc.,—to 
neglect them Is the folly of follies. Kid- 
ney, bladder, liver, and urinary complaints 
are always liable to end fatally if neglect- 
ed. The true cure for thein Is Hunt's 
Remedy, the great kidney and liver medi- 
cine. There is no system or form of kid- 
ney disease that Hunt's Remedy is not mas- 
ter of. 
If ii were possible 
to get the testimony of the multitude vim 
have used II< < i>'s S.uesai-akilla for «I»·- 
blllty, languor, lassitude, and that general 
feelin? of stupidity, weariness and exhaus- 
tion ν !;ieh every one feels during tills mm.sou, 
we should he aide to |>re>· ut to our readers 
suc h an owrwhclmi·: « of < omniend- 
atory messages, that tl tew who liave nut 
tried i( would do so at once. It is a positive 
[.nt, and h;;s Urn so ifU-rtually demon 
strated that no one to-da) denies it, tl.at 
1! ud> Sat. aparilla coutaius more rial med- 
einal\.di:■ !i t. ,ny; ·* ·< foro the |>eo|>le. 
What Dn.\ri*T, Mass. 
Mrs>its < .1.Houii&CO., 
f· Ijowell, Mass.: !>· tr Sirs — I have suf- 
fered from kidney com- 
J/tΊΙΙ itui plaint and Mllou»iiess for 
fifteen years. Have tried 
inlfli everything and never got " '* any good. Last January, 
before I commenced tak- 
lUllUi'tf log Hood'· 8 ·>.·- />··«' 
la, everything I ate bloat- 
/■·«,.. » {..ifd mean up. pain in my 
C ΟIH[)l<( IH t chest and arms, headache 
and dizzy. I could not 
pet up without feeling weary and all fagged 
it. Many mornings I w.is oMIifed 
to lie 
down on tue lounge. Todoanywork seem· 
ed almost lm|K>ssTble. Have taken two bot- 
tles. The backache, dizziness, pain In my 
chest and arms, and that feelinu' of intense 
weariness are all gone, f can eat nnythiiiK 
;i. id It does uot press n»e at all. Feel Just 
like work; in fact, like a new man. Can 
l.e utily recommend Hood's Sarsatarilla, 
id h |κ' all who desire to know anything 
;.l out it will «onus to me aud ask what I 
think of it. Very truly yours, 
JONATHAN J. ΓΌΒΓΚΝ. 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
Works through the blood, regulating, toning 
a:ul invigorating til the functions of the body. 
Sold by druggists. Price 91, or si* far 95· 
C. I. ltOOI) & CO., Lowell, Ma»»., _ '^1 
®*forb îîtmocrat. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who take# « paper insularly 
nroui the omce— whether directed to bitnaiue or 
another'*, or whether he Mo !»ubw ribed οι not 1» 
reaponaible for the pavuea*. 
S. If a person order· hi.-» paper diecoatlniMd be 
mu«t pav all arrearage*, or the imbliaDer may 
coaiinne' to aeod it until payment in ma i··. a»l 
rolled the whole amount, whether the pa|>er ie 
taken from the office or not. 
X The Courte have decide,! that relu* a* to 
take new «paper· an· I periodical» from the pott 
offi.-e or removing and leaving them unca'k-d lot 
is yrtma fecit tvide nee o( fraud. 
Tit* Portland Pn*s think."* that Harvard 
University made a mistake in declining tu 
confer an honorary degree upon Governor 
Butler. We disagree with this view of 
the case. Degree· from college* and mil- 
itary titles should mean something. They 
are becoming so common now as to have 
no significance. College degrees should 
only be couferred upon evidence of schol- 
arly attainments. The man who speuds 
hie y*ar> and money to earn such a de- 
gree. should not be placed on a level with 
one who has accidentally been raised to a 
high position in the world of politics or 
wealth. The practice of making dona- 
tions to colleges, with the expectation of1 
an honorary degree as an offset, is little 
less than au act of Simony. It is well for 
a man of wealth, who has been unable to 
secure a liberal education, to found scholar- 
ships. lie thereby assists others in gain- 
ing that of which he wa» deprived by cir- 
cumstanccs. lie may have these scholar- 
ships bear his uame. and thus show to 
students that a highly educated mau is 
not the only one who may be successful in 
life. But he should not be entitled to a 
degree which falsely sajs he has attained 
to literary eminence. In the particular 
case of Gen. Butler there is a still greater 
objection to conferring the customary de- 
gree upon him as Governor of the State. 
Before the matter was under discussion at 
the college. Gov. Butler took occasion to 
sneer at the custom and at the College. 
He facetiously remarked that it made no 
difference whether the degree of D.D. or 
LL.D. was conferred upon him. he thought 
he conld till the bill. Now if a mau i* to 
be honored by a degree from so eminent 
an institution, he should certainly be oue 
who will appreciate the honor. This flip- 
pant remark of Gov. Butier shows that he 
does not appreciate the dignity of his oi- 
tice nor of the degree, and this alone is 
sufficient to warrant the college, iu with- 
holding it from him. He has earned tin 
title of General in the army; he is entitled 
to the prefix of Governor, and these hon- 
ors are enough for a man of his attain 
meuts. He appreciates them, but would 
not appreciate a decree from Harvard. 
—The Lewiston'· calls for a sharp- 
ly defined national i>>»ue that shall cleanly 
divide parties. How would the temper- 
ance issue do? We know of no question 
whose solution is fraught with so much of 
moment to the oncoming generations.— 
Jt'jckland Court* r. 
The temperance issae has heretofore 
been sharply defined between the demo- 
cratic and Republican parties. The Re- 
publican administrations have enacted pro- 
hibitory laws, and enforced them for 
years, while the Democratic party, has. 
denouncing the same. At present, how- 
ever, there is a feeling of unrest in the 
Republican party, caused by the demands j 
of certain radical temperance workers, 
who call for more law. It will not do for j 
the party to give way to tnis dissatisfac- 
tion, and allow the hws we ha\e go uuen- 
forced. If that course Is pursued, the 
small prohibitory vote of two years ago. 
will grow to formidable proportions. 
—Is the millennium at hand: Kennebec 
county ..ail ha> but eleven boarders—the 
smallest number for many years. The 
county pays the bills of but seven of thoe 
—three being Sagailjihoc pr.»oners and one 
a poor debtor.—Jjuru il. 
We should not talk much about the m.l- 
lenium, if there were eleven or even seven 
prisoners in Oxford County Jail. Our jail 
is low empty, as it is most of the time. 
It was cleared of prisoner» at the March 
Term of Court—and since then there ha.» 
been one man in thirty days for non-pay- 
ment of tine, and one temporarily contlued 
by the town of Stow for non-payimnt of 
taxes. 
Τιικ President has appointed lion. W. 
W Thomas, jr. of Portland, resident M.u- 
ister to Norway and Sweden. This is a 
very lit appointment. Mr. Thomas is 
familiar with the country, and the 
language of the people, and takes a deep 
Interest in all that pertain* to the Scandin- 
avian Peninsula. lie is a gentleman who 
will do credit to his State and to the coun- 
try. wherever he may travel in Europe, and 
he has just the jualittcations necessary for 
a diplomatic position. We understand 
that he will accept the position. 
Ex-Govkrnor PlaI-ΓΚ1) ha» severed his 
his connection with the Lewiston Ga:> tU. 
IIis valedictory appears in the issue of 
June S. He says the UaZ'tU has been 
greatly prospered during the past few 
months, over six hundred names havin 
been added to its list of subscribers during 
the month of May. Calvert ^ Waldron 
will continue its publication—Mr. Thomi> 
E. Cahert beiug editor-in-chief. 
Anothkh interesting letter by *' Yankee 
Girl." will be fouud on the suppieineul. 
this week. 
Xkw Α υ y KKT1SX.M k.nt>.—Mason Broth- 
ers, Norway, havt two specials in additiou 
to their regular space. One calls atten- 
tion to '.he F ίο reuct Oil Stoves which are 
becoming very popular for summer house 
work. The second offers horse rakes and 
mowing machines at low rates. 
M. M l'hinney. Norway, has ust put in 
a large, ob stock of Dress Goods, from a 
Boston house, and also calls attention to 
his line of sammer goods. 
Twelve Probate Notices—ten of them 
from the Frveburg Court, held last Tues- 
day. 
Geo. P. Kowell i Co., the New York 
Agents, send us '"The San"; Miss S. H., 
Montpelier. Vt. ;44 Wanted, Good Agents" ; 
Hudson Mfg Co., Ν. Y. 
S. L. Crockett repeats his ad. of Koom 
Papers, ic. He says he has sold more of 
these goods this season, than ever before. 
We can testify to the fact that he has a 
large and excellent stock. fl 
Dissolution of Smith & C·., Andorer, g 
Maine. 
V&c insolvency notice. y 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Αμκλ κκ, Juue 7.—We are having some 
of that kind of weather now that every- 
body was so anxious for, a few months 
ago. 
Apple trees are blossoming a week earl- 
ier than last year, here. 
W. Z. Twitched, M. D., from Lancaster, 
Ν. H., hangs ont a shingle at the Andover 
House. Always room for one more : make 
yourself at home. Doctor. 
Messrs. Dresser ά Eaton are receiving 
frequent consignments of Chicago dressed 
beef from a Portland ilrm. Last week 
they retailer! 1,500 lbs. of beef. 
Mr. Ε. E. Merrill recently sold his grey 
horse to a Bethel party for $150. 
Lake travel is brisk. The stage briugs 
a load of 44 Lakers" almost every night. 
There were l'5 arrivals at the Andover 
House, last Monday. 
Miss Carrie M. Corsou commenced her 
school in Dis't No. 3, this week. The 
school iu No. 5 also began last Monday, 
and Is iu charge of Miss Carrie Locke ol 
Uoxbury. That iu Dis't No. 2 commenced 
a week earlier with Miss Lottie Elliott ol 
I kumford lor teacher. 
Grass is lookiug much better than usua. 
at this time of year, which indicates a large 
tiav crop. 
Bruin is on the war path again. A scout 
crossed Mr. A. S. Jordan's held, within a 
few rods of his house, a few nights since, 
reconuoitering. 
Andover sent a delegation of twenty to 
t:ie Congregational Conference at Kumford 
this week. 
Miss Anuie M. Purington, formerly ol 
this town, is visiting her friends here. 
••One by one the girls are coing into 
matrimony. This time it is Miss Emma 
C. Cutting, who was married last Tuesday 
evening to Mr. Geo. Easter of Byron. 
You are right, Mr. Editor. We don'i 
read the P- h -e V"cs. It is not our stylt 
of literature ? So, of course, w»· wert 
i^noraut of its charge that trout tlshing it 
entirely played out at the Kaugelv Lakes 
For the benetlt of A. Ward, jr." we wouk 
say it isn't played out anil isn't likely to 
be. thauk.-» to )>r >tectirt tlsh laws and olli 
cers of the Wormell stamp. Perhaps the 
party η >p<»nsible for the /VIic♦ Λ* as 
sortions, was one of those who thoughi 
Μ·.: u r -- were never euforced and whe 
Iroppinc the;r Un>* during close time, diil 
I Ind trout lishing the most flayed out spor' 
i tin y ever indulged in. If this i>u't suliï 
tient 4· light," come and try the Kangeley; 
for yourself, Artema». You will never re- 
gret a visit to the Lakes, even if vol 
should't chauce to l»e rewarded with a f<i, 
ratch. κ· 
Can < ·\.—From the Telephone—Work 
»n PeaixHly'·. store is progressing flneîv 
j L. L. Lincoln's wife and chil<l were U. 
.iwn Sunday. H«»u. J. 1*. Swasey .»tartcJ 
•or New York Monday morniug. Mrs. 
Mary Dexter, of Bo-ton. is visiting at the 
bone of )m father, D. P· Stowell. hs«i 
Λ. Packard shows a Baldwin scion whicb 
made a growth of t ft. 4 inches. la>t sea 
> >n. ii. A. Harlow, formerly ofthi> toWb, 
>ut now a practising physician at Harp- 
well. is in town. Monday evening the 
Good Templars appointed a committee to 
confer with other societies in town, to 
see if arrangements can be made for a 
Fourth of July celebration. A· A. East- 
man and 1». A. Carver, with one hired mau. 
r.TAntli· h!nntA,l an nrr»· «ιί γοΓΠ ill oil·* 
hoar and forty miuutes—dropping phos- 
phate and corn. and covering it without 
the use of machinery, λ cry well, fur boys. 
At the supper given by Capt. Virgin, at 
the Cantou House. last Wednesday, some 
sixty guests took refreshments at the Cap- 
tain's expense. 
East Dm ieu».—Warm and showery, 
—gras* and all other vegetation growing 
tncly. 
M:ss Abbie C. Morse, who got thrown 
from a wa^on la«t week, has gone home. 
She will probably be able to resume her 
>chool in a short time. 
Mrs. F'.orilla Douglass last Sabbath, in 
lumping from a wa^'ou, broke her ankle. 
Two were baptised here last Sabbath, 
by Elder Starbird.—Jo un^al. 
Fkykbi ku. — Saturday, May -'Oth, the 
Fryeburj; Β. B. Club was detained for four 
weary hours ou account of poor pitching 
on the picked nine, at a game of ball at 
Fryeburg. The game resulted iu a score 
of -'6 to -'J in favor of the Fryeburgs. The 
playing of the latter was very good ; Cole, 
c., and Gilrnan, p., playing a good game, 
t» usual. We noticed some good fly 
catches by Pike, lb., Walker, If., Barrows, 
cf. some sharp plays were made bv Bal- 
lard, ;.b. The playing of the picked nine 
the Bummers was better than last Sat- 
urday. except the pitching, which was 
m -erable. If that pitcher a gent, from 
No. Conway couid see the number of balls 
called on him as we have seen from the 
umpire's record, he would never try pitch- 
iu:; again, for the strikers repeatedly took 
1st base on balls. The game was umpired 
:,y Mr. s. Stark. We noticed a good deal 
uf disputing and small talk on the part of 
certain of the picked uiue, which iu future 
might be dispensed with. ·$· 
The Arjus says A. O. Pike, of Fryeburg, 
was brought before Commissioner Hand. 
Monday, on charge of selling liquor with- 
out a United States lincense. The four 
witness for the prosecution failed to pro- 
luce a particle of evidence, and Mr. Pike 
«ra> immediately discharged. Mr. Pike 
:ails it malicious prosecution 
June >th.—Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Tarbox 
ir· >4>em:i:.g a few days in Boston, their 
rormer home. 
W. W. Towle of the Boston Law School 
s at home for the summer. 
l)r. Mason has returned from New York 
Hid Mi."., where he has been spending his 
:acati< >n among his friends. 
There was a sociable at the vestry on 
["hursday evening, with readings, char- 
-, etc. 
Mr. S. W. Fife has given up the Ameri- 
an Express Agency at this place, on ac- 
ouut of his increasing law and insurance 
lusines'. so says the Anjus, aud Messrs. 
ice -ν Ingalls of the Oxford House have 
ike η it. 
Mrs. Jas. Spring and daughter leave town 
his week. 
Mrs. l'.noch Harvey of Calais, is visiting 
er sister. Mrs. Sutton. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Farrington are in 
_>wn on a flying visit. 
Mr. S. L. Post and family of New York 
ity, have returned to.their beautiful sum- 
ier residence: the people here always glad 
> see them. 
Mr. E. S. « 'sgood and wife of the An/us, 
re In town to spend the Sabbath with their 
iany friends. Ixo. 
Grafton, June t?th.—We are having 
ie growing weather for crops now and 
rass is looking flnely. 
Mr. Horatio Chase of Upton, was badly 
irt by a young horse kicking him a few 
days ago. For a time hie life was de- 
spaired of but I hear he is likely to recov- 
er. 
Charles Ryerson, the proprietor of the 
lAke House at Upton has six boarder» and 
next week will have twenty more. The 
hotel is in a pleasant place and pleasorc 
parties will find Mr. Ryerson and wife 
pleasant people to stop with. 
Fishermen are plenty and trout are 
frightened. The streams arc quite low, 
just water enough for spotsmen to wade 
nicely. 
Mr. Lane has put a daily on his route so 
we have mail every day in our town now. 
The stage carries lots of passengers every 
trip, and today an Indian occupied a seat, 
with his bow and arrow ready to shoot the 
llrst deer that mado bis appearance. Mr. 
L. is alwas ready to convey passengers to 
and from the Lakes. 
Mr. Geo. Laphatn has moved from Mi- 
not and will carry on the Llewellyn Grov- 
er farm. 
A tire in the woods recently destroyed 
the camps built by J. Lary, last wiuter, 
and occupied this spring by the river driv- 
ers. The drivers lost some clothing. One 
man lost a whole suit of clothes. For a 
time it was feared the tire would burn the 
buildings of Gilbert Taylor. 
Dolus 1)akt. 
Haktkoki», May -'S.—While teaching 
school on Severey Iliil. Dixfleld. I taught 
aneveniug once a week to hear pupils spell, 
aud read their compositions, upon subjects 
given them, and Tucker did the same 
with his pupils, and we often met together 
in each other's school room with some of 
our pupils. Having received a letter from 
him dated East Weymouth, Mass., on my 
T'.'th birthday, I send extracts from 
it: '-What a busy life your's has been! 
What labor, care and responsibility, in 
teaching fifty-live schools, and how much 
iniiuence for good, you have exerted on 
the minds and character of the children 
and youth, and the men and maidens, who 
have beeu your scholars in these many 
happv years gone by. Since receiving 
your cordial, fraternal greeting by the pos- 
tal, 1 have in pleasant recollections lived 
over those happiest brightest days of my 
life, when you and I were fellow teachers. 
How pleasant were those eveuings when 
our schools met In your school house and 
then in mine to engage in the pleasant and 
profitable exercises of the spelling school, 
and of reading the compositions. We had 
more of the rudimentary, solid practical 
instruction, which qualified our pupils for 
successfully transacting the great business 
of life. My thorough study of the rudi- 
mentary branches aud my earnest work in 
the eleven schools 1 have taught, were of 
priceless service to me in fitting me for 
the work of my life. I have visited Eu- 
rope twice. On my first visit iu IsT.t, vis- 
iting England, Scotland. Switzerland, It- 
aly and Austria, France. Belgium. Ger- 
many. I have for years been a reader of 
the Uxkord Democrat. It has afforded 
me great pleasure to read the communica- 
tion of 'Hartford.' I am clad that like 
Moses of old. your eye Is not dim, your 
strength not abated. We have had the 
pleasure of entertaining at our house, l'rof. 
L. W. Mason, the music teacher whom 
vou know, and is so successfully teaching 
iu jspao. ν»η troi. .Mason s reiurn irom 
Europe this spring. where he had been to 
procure material for his forth-coming mui· 
ical books aud charts he presented ine 
with a beautiful book relating to the min- 
eral springs of Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland. On the rly leaf 1 notice the 
following : " To William Bicknell esq. 
From L. W. Mason. Bought in Karlsbad, 
Bohemia, Austria, November. 1882.'' 
Hartford. 
Norway. — From the .Idcerfûcr.—I)r. 
Tilton is adding another story to his house 
on Cottage Street. 11. K. Millett ha.·» 
moved into C. L. Ilathaway's house on 
l'leasant Street. F. W. Sanborn and 
wife are away on a short vacation, visiting 
their friends iu New Hampshire. The 
Kim House has been newly painted and [ 
papered, and other improvements made. ! 
-John F. Fit/., on account of illness, is ' 
obliged to suspend the tlsh business for 
the present. li. K. Clement esq., prin- j 
cipal of the Hij:h School at Rosolle, N. J., : 
is expected home on the tlrst of next month. I 
Llewellyn Millett, who drives one of j 
C. B. Cummiugs's teams, was quite se- j 
riously injured by a kick from one of the j 
horses. W. S. Abbot is making repairs I 
about his store. He will raise up the j 
building, and put an addition to the back 1 
end. Ansel Dudley is hauliug stone j 
from the quarry on I'ike's Hill to the ι 
Whitman lot, where it will be tltted for the 
foundation of the new school building at ! 
South Paris. The trotter lately sold by ι 
J. C. Bennett has proved more of a trotter 
than was expected. It is said he has al- 
ready reached 2·2ο Ο. W. Collins,! 
Principal of the High School, was called ! 
to Amesbury Mxss., Friday of last week, 
attend the funeral of his father, Johu S. 
Collins, who had been seriously ill for ! 
some time. The deceased was 72 years of 
age. l)r. Asa Danforth, now in "his 8i»th 
year is very feeble. The good old doctor 
is one of our best known and most re- 
spected citizens, and for over sixty years 
was the leading physician of this sectiou. 
and has travelled more miles in Oxford 
County than any other man. Comrades 
of Harry Rust Post No. 54, G. A. R., de- 
sire to express thanks to their friends in 
Norway. Paris and vicinity for going down 
deep into their pockets and opening wide 
the door of the storehouse, as well as to 
every other inlluence that was brought to 
make Memorial Day servce one grand 
success. Kiudness was shown us by the [ 
different religious societies, aud special j 
favors by Messrs. B. F. Spinney & Co., 
Whitcomb & Locke and others. The G. 
Α. R. Committee iu charge of the dinner, 
acquiesce in the A'lvtrdger report last 
week. "The ladies responded nobly and 
to them is du·» a lerge amount of praise." 
and would add tha'. the volunteers were of 
sullicieut numbers that a draft was not 
found necessary. Agaiu we say, thank 
you. 
Oxford. — A few months ago, Albert 
Pike got kicked by a horsa, breaking his 
leg between the knee and the ankle. A 
weeks after being set by Dr. Evans of 
Norway, it received an accidental wrench, 
tearing the partially knit fracture apart, 
and from that time seemed to grow worse. 
At last Mr. P. went to Brunswick and put 
himself under the skilled treatment of the 
Medical School there. Dr. Weeks, who 
performed the operation, cut open the leg, 
took out several large pieces of dead bone, 
scraped off part of the bone which the 
kick had crumbled and caused to honey- 
comb, pried the badly knit fracture apart 
and scraped the ends of the broken bones. 
He then dressed the leg so skillfully that 
Mr. Pike was able to return to Oxford at 
once. Since, the leg has improved steadily 
and rapidly. 
A. J. Lovejoy talks of taking his brother 
Ed., who has a mysterious swelling on his 
face, to Brunswick. 
Moses Chesley, a prominent Greenback- 
er. has been very sick, but has now recov- 
jred. 1 
The Advertiser has been telling some 
huge old horse stories, lately ; so It seems 
to be a good time for us to sail In : The 
J. J. Perry mare, Pigeon Hill, is so old 
that our informant, a gray old man, says 
he can not remember when she was young 
and frisky. The F. W. clergyman at East 
Raymond had a bay mare 38 years old, but 
she got so "coltish" he was afraid to drive 
her, and so led her to execution last fall. 
David Home, one of the best known men 
In Wolfeborough, N. 11., had a horse 42 
years old which he worked almost every 
day in his brick-yard. She was fat and in 
good spirits. 
Little Ed. McAllister has a flne lot of 
young crows, which he captured. 
A. S. Fuller has purchased the Arthur 
Whitney boat "Omaha." 
Courser, the blacksmith, has sold out to 
Nat. McKecn, and gone to Brldgton. It 
would make one's head swim to follow all 
the rapid changes In the blacksmith busl- 
uess here. They are a good deal like the 
wicked flea—when you put your hand cn 
him he ain't there. John Watson is trying 
to learn G. F. Edwards, esq. to be an art- 
ist in iron. 
< T. Baker is putting a new platform round 
ι his store. 
Au elegant yacht, drawing 1 2 feet of 
water, and holding 75 passengers, will be 
placed on Thompson's Pond, soon. Keep 
your eyes peeled for " shipping news." 
Memorial Day notes : Nothing, and not 
I much of that. 
The lumber and bricks for the new sum- 
mer house are being hauled from the de- 
pot to Lake St. wharf, thence by way of 
the Big Ella steamship line to Meguire's. 
On the top of the hill called " Hersey's," 
! is one of the best locations for a summer 
hotel in this State. Near by is a minerai 
spring of wouderful medical power, while 
the scenery cannot be surpassed. 
Joe Davis brings in a striug of 50 brook 
trout,—many of them over 12 inches long. 
A. Wakd, Jk. 
Paris.—Robert Jackson, a little son of 
Hiram Jackson, one of the well known cltl- 
; /.ens of this town, broke his collar bone, 
while turning somersaults, last week. Dr. 
Kvans of Norway set the bone, aud the 
little fellow Is doing well. 
Surveyor Green, with a large crew is work- 
ing on the road between l'aris Hill and 
South Paris. 
J. II. Rawson has recently purchased a 
splendid large bay horse with black points, 
from Rumford. This animal is to travel 
with one of Rawson's medicine carts. He 
also has a splendid gray which hauls a sec- 
ond cart on long trips, through New 
Hampshire and Vermont, carrying over a 
ton easily up and down the steep grades of 
this route. 
S. D. Hutchinson, one of Oxford Coon· 
j 
ty's oldest traders, tells a good yaru about 
a pill a^ent who used to visit Bucktleld 
when Mr. H. traded in that town. This 
agent told the other traders that Hutchin- 
son was selling bogus pills, Imitating the 
brand he dispensed. Mr. H. kucw his pills 
were genuine, as he bought them of a res- 
ident agent in Portland. To confound the 
itinerant he sent to a neighboring store 
and secured a box of pills left by this agent. 
On his next trip, he repeated his charges 
against Mr. 11., who asked him to make 
them good by examining his stock of pills. 
He did so. and prouounced this box, which 
he had left at the other store an Imitation, 
and had no further use for his chin, when 
Mr. iiuicmuson si witnesses proved tuai 
the pills sampled were from his owu stock. 
l)r. W. B. Lapham of the Mainf Fannrr 
is at Governor Perham's. He drove over 
from Augusta, Saturday, with his family. 
A boy about fifteen years of age by the 
naine of Mc Alllstcr mangled his left ham! at 
the sled factory, Saturday. He caught it 
in the tenoning machine, and sawed three 
fingers. I)r. Morse removed the fore linger 
and middle linger close to the hand, and 
trimmed up the mangled portious of the | 
ring finger, hoping to save that in fair 
shape. 
_ 
Geo. R. Hammond and Emery Mason, 
carpenters, put their tools into the Acad- 
emy. Saturday nigl.t, and (are to begin re- 
pairing the building Monday morning, June 
11. The work will be rapidly pushed till 
completed. 
Dr. H. C. Estes occupied his pulpit, last 
Sabbath, after a two weeks' absence. In 
the evening, he gave a very interesting ac- 
count of the Saratoga meetings attended by j 
him, duriug his absence. 
The Paris Hill boys played ball with a 
Norway nine, last Saturday. The Norway 
club scored 13; Paris 1. 
East Rlmh>ri>, June .1th.—The farmers 
iu this vicinity are uearly all done planting ; 
beans. Grass is looking well, and bids 
fair to give us a large hay crop. 
We are having frequent showers. About | 
12 feet of the flume at Humford Falls broke 
iway in the freshet, a few days ago, put- 
ting a stop to all grindiug and sawing for ] 
:he present. 
Fred A. Porter and Cyrus P. Eaton have 
>ought the Mexico and East Humford 
Cheese factory building aud fixtures, and 
will locate the same next season, for the | 
η an u facture of cheese, at Itumford Centre, 
>r East ltamford, provided the milk from 
ι sutlicieut number of cows can be obtain- 
id to make it profitable to locate. 
Blanchard Kimball is to begin framing 
lis new saw mill, to be located ou Swift | 
liver in Mexico, next Monday, Juue 11. 
^larendon Marble of Dixtield aman well! 
lualifled, has been engaged for the job. 
The foundation for the mill, and the dam 
rere put in last fall. 
Humford has a Eureka Road machine on 
rial. 
Pkotbstant Ei'iscopai. Chcrcu. — lit. 
lev. Henry A. Neely, Bishop of the Dio- 
eee of Maine, visited Buckfleld Village, 
ist Friduy evening, and held services in 
tie Methodist church and administered the )' 
loly Apostolic Rite of Confirmation to four 
ersons. Services were also held in the c 
ime church by Rev. Mr. Lee on Sunday. Ί 
he prospect is very flattering for the es- fl 
iblishment of the Church in Buckfleld, jj1 
hich would be the first in Oxford County. t( 
We recently met Hon. E. C. Farrlngton ^ 
ι Portland. He has a good position in 
te Custom House, and has gone to hoase- 
;eping on State Street. Mr. Farrington ® 
also Inspector of Rifle Practice on Gov. J 
obie's military staff. He Is one of Frye- n) 
irg's self-made men. L 
Geo. A. Gay & Co., one of the reliable 
>rtland firms now patronizing onr adver· 
m 
ting columns, send ne an attractive 
isiness card folder. The fourth page 
00 
η ta ins an outline map of Portland, handy 
r strangers visiting the city. fa 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Sunday : Seventy-flve persons were pois- 
oned In Chicago by eating lemod cream 
pies. A heavy rain at Council Bluffe, 
la., caused the lose of several lives. 
Monday : Forty members of the Texas 
Legislature were indicted for gambling. 
Tuesday : A bad day for circuses : Bar- 
num's big tent at Chicago burned ; Nathan's 
blew down at Suspension Bridge ; while a 
can of naphtha burst in Forepaugh's, near- 
ly killing two men. Seven cases of sun- 
stroke in Ν. Y. City. 
Wednesday : The Ohio Republicans nom- 
inated Judge Foraker, of Cincinnati, for 
Governor The Ν. H. Legislature was 
organized.' 
Thursday : Lillian Russell, the singer, 
suddenly left for Europe with Mr. Solomon, 
the composer, the latter a married man. 
Ι,.ΙΟΟ pounds of powder exploded at 
Hutchinson, Kan., destroying every glass 
front in the city. 
Friday : a severe snow storm prevaided in 
Colorado. Mr. Merrick concluded 
his ten days speech in the star route trial. 
LITERARY NOTES. 
—President Julius II. Seele Is to discuss 
"Dynamite as a Factor in Civilization." in 
the July number of the North American 
Review. 
—Mr. Ilenry James has written for the 
Atlantic a series of sketches of travel, the 
first of which is entitled "En l'rovence." 
It will appear in the July number. 
—New Books from Lee & Shepard, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Mr. George II. Calvert has done a good 
thing for his admirers in puttingjin a small 
volume some of his best poems, lie has 
been a persistent worker, and loved litera- 
ture for its own sake—and he has done good 
work—but we prefer his prose to his verse. 
He does not have the music that catches the 
general ear; the ideas are wrapt lu heavy 
words—as thougli they had been selected 
from wide reading and did not come from 
the Singer's heart. Yet there are lines of 
jjreat Ικ-auty, and pretty pictures, and no 
ble sentiments. 
—New England Bird Life—Part π—is 
the second volume of a valuable work ed- 
ited by Elliott Coues, from the manuscript 
of Winfred A. Stearns. Those who pos- 
sess the first volume will be glad to see 
this, and those who look at this will de- 
sire the first. The two form a complete his- 
tory of the birds of New England. It is a 
scientific treatise giviug a full description 
of its subjects so that the young natural- 
ist may be thoroughly posted. No bttter 
gift could be secured than this for younj; 
men with a U»tc in this direction—and iu 
the country nothing pleasanter thau to 
verify and see the poetry of the facts that 
have a real glow in the sunshine of life. 
Price $2.50. 
Whom Kathie Married, by Amanda M. 
Douglas. This Is a sparkling and irresist- 
ing novel of a heroiue who has won love 
and fame in the earlier course of her ca- 
reer, ami who is carried through admiring 
circles and lortunes, with beaux here anil 
beaux there till she comes to the happy 
castle of marriage. It is a tale of true 
love—full of trials, happy pictures of so- 
ciety, hints of travel and lessons In love. 
In short it is a book sure to win its way. 
An Exim.orkh's Βοοκ-Μλκινο. — Paul 
B. Du Chaillu seems to bronze, but not to 
grow gray or wrinkle with age. He wa.< 
dining a few days ago In the Brunswick, 
and was entertaining some friends with 
his <|uick, nervous talk. He was active 
and wiry as when, In 1351), he returned 
from Africa and told in his limited English 
but very voluble French to Charles N'ord- 
hoff then editor of lhrper's Magazine, his 
adventures in gorilla-hunting. Those state- 
ments under NordhofTs hands, grew Into 
the once popular volume, "Exploration 
and Adventure in Equatorial Africa." It 
is a legend of the great printing-house of 
Franklin Square that I)u Challlu's diary of 
his adventure* was of the most meacrc 
sort. The account of his tlrst encounter 
with a gorilla was given, under its appro- 
priate date, in the words, "shot my first 
gorilla." Nonlhoff coming upon this rec- 
ord, had Du Chlallu teli him all the partic- 
ulars, going over the story several times, 
auuing ιυ iv aiver préparai^ me ursi. mm, 
until it grew into the long and exciting 
chapter which formes one of the chief at- 
tractions of the volume named. Ια the 
same manner Du Chaillu has hail assistance 
in preparing his books from Henry M. Al- 
len, the present editor of llarjxr't Month· 
l<j.—y. Tribnne. 
POLITICAL. 
—Governor Porter of Indiana has been 
called to appoint tlfteen judges thus far 
during his term of office of a little more 
than two years. 
—Statistics show that not quite one- 
third of our population is foreign born, or 
foreign In the eecood degree. Of the 15,- 
000,000 included in this number about 4,- 
&X),000 have Irish fathers. 
—The Albany Krprru says the Republi- 
cans have whipped slavery, secession, re- 
pudiation and inflation principles out of 
the Democratic party. If they haven't 
whipped them out as the Express asserts, 
then they have been whipped in so that 
they will not come out again right away. 
At any rate they don't stick out as they did 
—At Trenton, New Jersey, last Friday, 
Ilenry Moore, an old colored man, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of illegal vot- 
ing. Being permitted to make a state- 
ment, he said r "I am an old man, ignor- 
ant of the law, and I was intluenced to do 
this thing by Capt. Van Kirk. I have 
worked for him, and knew he was a big 
man in the country, and didn't think he 
would tell me to do anything wrong. Ile 
came to my place and advised me, saying 
I could vote iu both places, and he would 
çive me to pay my way back and forth, 
I hope the court will have mercy on an 
old man like me." The judge let Henry 
3fl' with three months. Capt. Van Kirk Is 
in active Democratic politician. 
A New Automatic R. It. Gatk—Mr. 
jeorge A. Hall of Waterford, has invented 
iu automatic railroad gate, which prom- 
ses to be of great value in securiug safety 
ο the public at railway crossings. It is 
>f extreme simplicity of construction, and 
nexpensive, and iu the operating model it 
vorks perfectly. The principle of its op- 
ration is gravity. The approaching train 
s made to effect a change in the centre of 
;ravity of about two inches and the per- 
tendicular gate quietly assumes the horl- 
ontal position. After the train has passed 
he same device changes the center of gra- 
ity bark and the gate slowly rises to the 
terpendicular again. It is the simplest 1 
nd the most promising device of the kind 
hat we have ever seen. Mr. Almon F. 
(ill owus a half interest la it and has a 
rorklug model near his bouse in Deerlng 
rhich railroad men should examine.— 
Irj/tw. 
—The tooth-pick business isn't to be 
mghedat; it is an industry of no small 
nportance. There is α factory at [Sebec, ί 
ρ in Piscataquis County, that uses Ι,οοο ( ards of poplar and birch wood a year. t he proprietor Is Charles Foster, of Buck- 
sld, where he has another took-pick fac- 
try. The goods are shipped to a Boston 
rm. The Sebec factory employe twelve 
» tlfteen girls and eight to ten men. A 
ro-horse load of took-plcks is manafact- f 
■ed each day.—Ex. ο 
—The New York Λ'ιιη thinks that "If 
utler's narrow-minded enemies keep on 
Ith vigor, they may make him a candi- e 
ite for President after all." Won't tbe h 
irrow-mlnded enemies please let op?— ^ 
•ιcision Gaxette. 
Your appeal will be In vain. The "old ^ 
in of the sea" has moanted the back of ρ 
e Democratic party. He will carry the g 
nyention or " bast " the machine. 
For a large amount of local news, de- Β 
red from lMt week, see supplement. ai 
—During the Memorial Day «erclsee ln 
the hall at Norway, a photograph of the 
p*°pie «.«. 
b,^5Sg5ra5 
We have received from J. U. 1 Burn 
ham a copy of the picture above referred 
to It Is a good picture, considering trie 
d lead vantages under which it was taken. 
1 We judge from appearances, that the 0 
gentleman" moved about considerably, in- 
stead of sitting with bowed head, for noth- 
ing but a blur appears where his face 
should have been. 
Mkssha. IIuntinoto* & Co., the Cloth- 
iers at Norway Inform us that they have 
heard from their advertisement In this pa- 
per. One party traveled sixteen miles to 
trade with them after reading the Dem- 
ocrat. 
II. II. Hay L Co., Portland, proprietors 
of L. F. Atwood's Bitters, advertised in 
this paper, have a large stock of all kinds 
of drugs and chemicals, which they send 
to country dealers. We have found the 
firm prompt and reliable both In forward- 
ing goods and in paying for their adver- 
tising. 
Mr. Ε. Β. llrMFiiKrv of West l'arls, 
sends us a floe Butman 8<iuash, by the 
hand of Geo. W. Hammond, Postmaster at 
Snow's Falls. The iquash Is perfectly 
sound and well preserved In color. We 
shall be able to tell about Its quality and 
flavor by tomoi row noon. 
Mr. Hk.rmos A. Fcm.br, member of the 
S. S. Com. of Paris, his gone onto the 
road for the shoe tlrm of W. A. >rothiug· 
ham 1 Co. Mr. Fuller is an excellent 
agent, and^has worked for Hoyt, Fogg 4 
J Donhwe of Portland, for several years. 
It Is owing to his efforts that < >xford 
ι Conty nas been so well represented in this 
Arm's Year Book, of late. 
MEMOIR. 
Mr. Isaac Adams was bom In the town 
of Gilead, Oxford County, Maine, July 23, 
1813, and died at his resldcuee in Kockton, 
April 15, after a long period of suffering, 
in his 70th year. 
Id 1*35 he moved to Ottawa. III., where 
he remained from June until September, at 
which time he settled In Kockton, where he 
remained until the death message bid him 
go hence. 
He ever spoke with pride as he watched 
the wonderful developments of this county 
which he helped to organize. He was mar- 
ried to Lucy K. Partlett, of Bethel, Maine, 
October 2, 1*45, and after three years of 
married life, the house was blessed with a 
daughter, whom ihey called Ella Cornelia; 
but the gladdened hearts were not to con- 
! tinue, for ouly sixteen short years passed 
j ere the family circle was broken. She wa» 
not fur God look her. 
The wife and mother survived but two 
years, when she too passed away, Aug. 2., 
I8t)d; and thus through the removal of 
loved ones, his family ties were broken. 
He outlived the relation he sustained to 
wife and daughter, and journeyed on In 
the loneliness of solitude, but still he was 
loved and respected by others as a friend, 
neighbor and cltl/en. 
He was very sympatheltc, his heart was 
tender beyond expression toward those 
who needed sympathy and help. Many 
could rise up and call him bleased, fbr the 
service he rendered them in years gone by, 
while parsing through the dark hours of 
financial embarrassments. Iu their half- 
discouraged condition he cheered them 
by kind woriis anil timely aid from his 
purse or provisions from rils store. We 
believe, as we have heard him express him- 
self, that he thought a ureal deal of his 
last suffering wis caused from his intense 
mental agony, sympathizing for those of 
his who suffered. So thus ω one who en· [ 
deared himself to others, other hearts in 
sorrow and other hands tenderly bore his 
mortal remains to the city of the dead. 
Mr. Adams made special request that 
his funeral should be held at the M. K. 
church, and that the writer should preach 
the funeral sermon. 
N. A. SCXDERLIX. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Peijuawket Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., ) 
Browntleld, Me.. May 18, 1883. > 
Resolutions of respect, adopted at a reg- 
ular meeting of Peqaawket Lo«ige, No. 40, 
I. O. O. F., May 18, 1883: 
Our heads have been deeply saddened by the recent death of our beloved brother— Past I 
«■rami Andrew Martin—possessing. as he .11.1, 
a broad and generous nature which won and 
held the confidence and esteem of his assocl , at*··. Many men drop out of the busy rank* of I 
actlv·· life and are scarcely missed, or la- 
mented, but uot so those whose Kt'iiemu* na ■ 
tiim tender, sympathetic and ready helping hands have endeared them to a wide circle of | 
true and loving hearts. And so it i<« with tin- 
departure o: our dear brother Martin : he had 
been a member of our beloved order fourteen 
years, a Past tirand and a member of the 
brand Lodge of the atate of Maine, and Treas- 
urer of this Lodge for six successive years; in all which relations he performed the duties 
with scrupulous care and fidelity and exact- 
ness. Although he could not tolerate anyone who did not exemplify the jprlnclples of an 
• Kid lellow In spirit ami In truth, which prin- 
ciples he so eminently excioplitieil, he could 
cordially greet anyone whom he thought ex- 
empli fled the iprlnciples of true Odd Fellow-1 
•hip. He 1 ftve«| not In vain; he waa moved by ! noble t>urpo*eeand every moral Improvement found in iiiin a staunch and able defender, and 
his cheerful face and noble character won Its 
way to confidence and esteem. He painless- 
ly and calmly fell asleep, May 4, l«83. In the 
Mrd year of his age, and awoke, as we humbly | 
hope and trust, to the blessedness of a higher life beyond the river. He lives no longer on 
earth, to toll with us for the defence ot right, 
—but we will emulate his noble character and 
principles, and fakhful life. 
Kjssdved, That we reverently bow at the nigh behest which ha* called awaj our broth- 
er.-our sorrowing heart, will long hover about the remembrance of bis noble cbumc- ter and principles, while it is oui s to labor 
ttesolved, That his death has taken from a 
sorrowing family a tender husband and atfec- 
V"0"1 ,,ie ooiuinunltv, an up· tight and trulv honest man; ami, from this Lodge, one of lis most valued member· 
thelïrLTeil'i81 7" ,'e*pl?r "Vmpathlze Withl 
*?' ·Μ~»ί"β friends. and es- p<*0liilly with tho bervaved family. 
ιΛΛ^5°ίνβ?.· Tllat onr ^cetary t>6 instructed « 
i1 c.°.py °r the ab°ve to the afflicted family, and to the press for publication. Atu*t : JAT L. Peine, Seo'y. 
Stop and read. Wheat Bitters—One' 
pound of Wheat contains HO grains orI 
Phosphate, made up as follows : 06 grains 
L'hospboric Acid, 41 eraius Potash, lfi 
jrains Magnesia, « grains Lime, a grains 
Soda, 3 grains Iron, 3 grains Sulphuric 
Icld, 3 grains Silica, 2 grains Chlorine. 
Without pretending to give an editorial 
►pinion of a remedy of which we know 
lothing personally, we desire to ask those I 
►f onr readers who are afflicted with scrof- 
ilous or other diseases of the blood, to I 
xamine and test the claims of Hood's 
larsaparilla. It comes to as with high Qdividual endorsements, is compounded· 
y practical druggists, and is made of 
îâte,rlfla reco8nized u valuable by all bysicians. 
CARD. 
The readers of this paper should not 
ill to visit the store of Chandler & Estes, 
pposlte Mnslc Hall, Lewiston, and exam- 
»e their large stock of new Room Papers 
od Borders, Window 8hades, Fixtures, 
tc. They also carry a full Une of Miscel-1 M 
ueoue and Blank Books, Photograph, Au-1 
>graph, and Card Albums, Pictures, 
"* 
ramee aid Statuary, Stereoscopes and 
lews, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold I 
ens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knlres, I· 
lears and Scissors, B1U Books, Wallets', 
topping Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,' 
rashes and Combs, Croquet, Base Balls' 
id Bate, etc., etc., aU at low prices. 
'Pr 
Li 
In This State 
By apeelal rw|UMt we publlah for the inte»»i Of people that are aofferiag ud hopio* an<t nr., 
iaji for relief. The statement of a reliable mi 
Over Eighty-fivo 
A good christian man. well known ihroii*hfl.t 
oar Bute for hi· good work». A naa «h,.?, atatementa cannot be lm|>eaohed. I havetuij,.,»; with the Liver and Kidney complaint ami *»·.. 
time* very btlioui. 11 
Thousand Bottles 
My wifehaa alao Buffered for rear* w,u, ^ 
•ame trouble aa<! palpitation of the heart »i«« that terrible dUeaae that many an eafortntaij! 
womaa la Buffering with, Keniale weakne··. 
Sold in 1882 
We employe.! aeveral doctor* an.I u«e>| jlffir ent kl««te of medicine* but they <i >·! not .-ur. 
We waa advlaed to try The Houaction Blu* Purifier aad 
on Its 
Merits 
medlcloe. To all men an I wom»n that irt suffering with any of th· above dlae**o«, «, ,lo adviae 11» β to try it. I <■an η it pre··» It a» h rt ai it deaervea, to the auffennir people. K<-«pt ftEV. JOHN 8PISNKY.St.rk4, 
TRIAL BOTTLES 4.1 CTt. 
MEDICINES I 
That arc highly recommended br reliable p»0 pie In our atate. for Ο on»umpti.«o, l>yap*p.i», » male diaeaaea. Kidney. Lung and Lirer trouble lillloutneaa. I.oat Manho >·|, Rheumatism, Cumctu Catarrh and tterolalou* Humor·, A··., 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
amd n»a 
Bktamatlia. Aehaa aad Pain·. 
TIIE RELIEF LI«INIE*T. 
C#" Tlieac medicine* are ooapiunded from the 
pure nil* of root* and herb*, an l aot.l by all ., 
era. JOHN W PERKINS A CM Portitad. 




Valaable Life Tonic. Cure· corap ι> ir C*r.r*r 
oua HrTofula llumor. Hlliomne** It >-o<1, Cr a* 
ry and bkin Uiaea····. All Drug* « u. i | V. •ell it. 
PRICE ONLY Λ CENTS. 
THE NEW PATENT 
DUST-PROOF 
Stem Wiiiii Open Face Case, 
JgΑΛΓFACTrilF.I» BV ΤΠΚ 
American Watch Oo. 
WALTII4.TV, MASS. 
Thinca.*·· i* fornnil lu niv soli.I pi. .· 
UUt joint <>l ni-aill, H|M-|||||^ III |ru<iN si,,· 
avoiding tli·» iinutH '»ι·, ian*l ■»· ui 
*tr«-iu'?li m I .lur.iMIIiy. 
TIu'mj WuU'lir» :ir< til «■ ι-ι ν κλ· > I 
into which an i-itni itr<>■.cry··:.. : 
with An iiieeliilly prrpari··! wnt« r ;·r 
im-nt, I* nttui'li·"! t > tli.· < ι· ι· < ι.. : 
thert on, mid tliua Γμγιιι- ηιι η u 
with the luKly of tlic eaao, which i- |>r > f 
titf.iin.it iluitt and moUturr. 
T« railroad n»"ii, tinvvlei*, iuIikt-, lu t. r 
ιη··η and other* who aro nlmoat con*t.iiit!> \ 
|iomi«I and who huvi· toinnUi· fmiueut r··'· r> in m 
Ui tin· watch, tin-nu <|ΙΜΙΠΙ· -) ur·· o| tin· HTm·>«t 
importance. 
The following lattara tell llitlr o»a 
•tory. 
"Valim»sta, Uiobgia, July .i>. I».'. 
"I aold oni· of your Puti-nt Duat Proof < ι····* 
iklxiut l»·η mouth* men, ami theother day It < nine 
l>ack to mn with the re· |tieat to make It wind 
vanter. Ou examination I found tluit tin· »ti-tn 
wan nmty, nnd I Imiahvd into the ι-uu.n- of it. 
The κι·ιιΙΙ··ιιιιιιι *Uit>··! to nie tlint li·· win »t.»rt- 
liitf hoiiic nawdoga thut tin.l IixIkc·! lu tin· beini 
of the river, when lil* chain caught in u bu*h 
and threw Ida watch into about twelve fi-.-t of 
water, ami be waa ubont two hour* finding It. 
When In· icot It out It wn runuiiiK and tio 
thought all ri«clit. In about three month* h·· 
found that tlx* stem w.ii hard to turn an 1 ul 
It to rue. 
1 can say tliat th·· wuUli if all tliat the com 
I>any claim* for It ami recouiineml it to all 
rollroiul ami mill men. 
B. W. BKSTI.Y." 
•tujrro*. Iowa, Ariur. 2», 1*1. 
I wlatayoa wool·! send nu· a »j>riiur for tho 
Win. EUery Watch * Ity the way tliU Kllery 
U a watch I told in your Screw Ιΐι·*«·ΐ ι«·<· t<> a 
fanner iaet fall. The rtr>»t of January lie l<>*t 
the watch In the woo·]», ami fourni It thin week 
lu about one foot of water. It ha<l lain thr>'« 
months ami <>rer in niiow ami wat«-r, with but 
•light Injury to the watch—only a hair ·ψΓΐηκ- 
C. S. RAYMOND." 
Τ1ι<· above wen; very severe testa, an· I dé- 
monstratif beyond a <loubt, that for any rea- 
sonable length of tim·* during which a wat· It 
might be under water it would receive no in 
Jury whatever. 
Wc make theae caae· in both gold and nlVf-r, 
and a* a Perfectly Ilaat-Proof Mttui H'lnd· 
lug Welch Case, Challenge the WtrU to 
Predate It· Equal. 
Fob salr nv all Kik.it a i.as* .Ikweikk". 
ICAUGHT 
a BAD cold! 
I The SUMMER COLDS and 
Coughs are quite aa dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
But they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
to be taken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 




Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy 
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP 
PAIN KILLER 
Freedom Metier. 
*£?* '·*·*? Λ,β d,T elren my >n Klbridjce tarr, hie time during the remaiader I hij minority. to trade and act lor bimaclf; that »hali claim none of hie earning·. nor nav anv ibte oi hie contracting after thU date. 
Hia 
08G00D χ CARR. 
Witneaa—C'. I'OOR. 
Hit OPINION. 
Clear Meateacea aa Aatkerltyr eddi hie 
•w* <· the Pepalar Jwdgaeeat. 
191 ff«it Teeth 8tf»r, t 
Nrw Yobk, Ang. U, lew , 
Meases Seabi rt A Johmos: 
! am alow toj>in m* laltb to βατ new «uraiire 
eat BKNSOM'8 CAPCINE POROUS PLA9- 
CR bae won uj good nplaioa. 1 flod it aa ex. 
iUoaallT cleanly plaster to uae and rapid ta it» 
Imi. Maay teste of ite qualities la my owa 
nUy, tad among hit patiaaw, hare eosvlacei 
that there ie no other aiagie at tic I e es valsa 
> for popular use, none ao helpful la case* of 
me Back. Local RbeuaaaUem, Neuralgia, ton itios .of the Bioachial Tube· sad Lnaga and 
mbago. 
foa may feel free to nee a; aame. 
Very tralv years, 
Π. H. KANr, M. D.. 
Phyaicias io Chief of the Ue Oniacy Bom/·, 
ice of the CAPCINB as cenu. 
eoabury * Johiuon, Chemist·, |>ew Iwh 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
MEN'S AND BOYS'. 
J. F. Hontington & Co., Norway Block. 
Large Stock, Quick Sales, and Small Profits. 
LOOK AT THE PRICES. 
Men =» Suits. $5.00. Men s Suit* $H.OO & $13.00 
flood eervi^eabie sait. Indigo lllue. 
Mens Suite, $7.00. Men « Snits, $12 to $15. 
IVrk Colored Cassiraere. 
u Nobby Fnncy Cnsriniere. 
Men* Suits, $10.00. Men· Suits, $15 to $20. 
Good Awortment in light and dark colors. Fine Dress Suit. 
liood I business Suit. 
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS! 
$1.00, $L.5iK *'2.Oil. #-2.50. DO, #3.50. #4.1)0. $4. ".0, »5.00. 
Good fcwortnit'Dt of Children's Suits in Short iunl I.oga. 
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER. 
We e*m *l*rv>' Uu<-of tin· wo· Umu» from which w«* will iunke fwrniniti to onler. Work 
-„j ft* » arnuiU.·»!. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Th. b#*»l «-*1 H eur, llo- it, «.yïljtr», <αιΓ», lilkf*., C.îoviH, Λ»·., to 1κ> fourni In Ox· 
lor! » 9ff· 
HATS AND CAPS. 
A ;*r*v wock » *il the late ami tvobiir Stylée. A nice 11 uo of >tm« (<oo«U. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE Γ 
IF ΥΟΓ WOULD BUY THF 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices 
—ΗΓΥ OF— 
GEO- A. GAY & CO. 
Samples of all kimls of good* in our line Kent free by Mail. Kemember 
tou a*n positively *ιτβ from 10 to 1."» per rent by l>uyin£ your carp· tings, of 
ir.v kinvl. of us. Pon t Fail when in the city t<> visit the new and elegant 
Cloak Kootns of 
ΘΕΟ A. GAY & CO., 
the finest ea*t of lVwton. All correal* ·η dene* prompt] ν auswered. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., ι 
499 Congress St.. Corner Brown St. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
LEONARD MOWER EOR1883. 
ΓΠ Ε Γ» EST. ΤΙ IΕ CI IEAPEST. 
The Leonard Mowing Machine 
is the result of a lîfotin.o f j expérience, anil ha* proved itself in the 
thr«-e vears it has been in us.·, t > be the lightest draft, the most simple, the 
moct eagLj handled and mo>; durable. I)nt fail to examine before pur- 
cLut&n^. i^end fi>r circular. 
S. M. KING, South Paris, Me. 
Agent for Oxford Co. Also Agent for the Yankee Horse Rake. 
Greatest and Grandest Opening 
-of— 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER ΙΝ- 
Α Chance to Βαν 
«l: ■ . fll ■ ■ M ÎWm 
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON. 
( >ne of tho îar^» pt Clothing H mses in X» w England has opened a Clothing 
H ime in the Store just vwHt.U hv Jarkson Clark, in Bcal'a Block, next to 
Heals Flo tel, where ^ >u will fiml just as rrt-<xl a .stuck, in every respect, as 
eau lie fourni m any re Lui House in Maine. 
Boy* Clothing a Specialty. 
Our pricvs are guaranteed t<> be as low as those of any House in Lewieton. 
Everything as represented, or money refunded. 
All Wool Pacts, $1.75. Undershirts anil Drawers, 25 cts. each. Three 
Box** linen faced Collars. 25 cts. Other goods in comparison. 
BICKNELL & NEAL, 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
j .1 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
en 
m*9 
LOOK AT THIS SFLEISTIDDX) ΕΙΚΤΟΙΓΝΊΒ, 
Portable, Self-Contained, fiuiit in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted. Just the Engine for Stave Mill· and other 
work where light power tit required. 
I an new fitted up for building engines up to Gù horse power. Also Yatch or Bott 
engine* with reversible link motion. Boilers of any site or style famished from the 
best manufacturer» in the country at shon notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam 
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings. Boiler Pumps, ic., £c. 
I have recently pat ia a Thousand Dollar Shaftin? Lathe and can now famish shaft- 
ing of the very best quality in long or short lengths end of any sdze, at ehort notice, 
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties. Xo occasion 
»ow for going out of the •'Dtrigo" State fr»r ShaRing. Pulleys. Hangers, Gearing, Ac., 
wh«a you can obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited and 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January, 1883. 
THE IRON AGE 
Cultivator and Horse Hoe. 
The most complote and perfect Cultivator in use. Weight only 5G pounds. 
The Wright Cultivator and Hiller. 
The Wright Hiller fita any Cultivator. 
Stockbridge's Corn and Potato Manures, 
STANDARD SUPERPHOSPHATES, Per 100, $2.00. 
Sooket Hoes, Warranted, 35 Cents. 
Full Rtock of all Took at Bed Rook Prices. Call and see us. 
MASON BROS., 
Norway Block, Norway, Me. 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
-ΛΤ- 
GERRY'S DRUG STORE, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
I havo just put in a full line of goods, which I shall soil at very low 











OUT DOOR GAMES. 
A. M, GERRY, Druggist, 
Odd Fellows Block, So. Paris. 
I HAVE NOW ON HAND 
AN UNVSUAL LARGE STOCK OF 
FURNITURE, 
FOR SPRING TRADE, 
Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices, 
CONSISTING OF 
Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits, 
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Tables. Spring Beds, Mirrors, L·., 
Which we will deliver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of Norway, 
on line of Grand Trunk li. It Will soil 
Pine Chamber Sot»}, with Bureau, 9 pieces, full set, $18.00 
44 44 44 Dressing Case, largo bet!, 9 pieces 23.00 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pieces, with 
Patent Rocker, 35.00 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut frames, 7 pieces, piped 
back. Large (tent's Patent Rocker, Donblu Back Sofa 40.00 
French Bedsteads 4.00 
Cottage Bedstead* 2.50 
Other Goods in Corresponding Low Priccs. 
UOODS WARRAKYKD AS RBPUKSKKTBD. 
•a»"'St-nd for prices of goods not given. 
C. S. CUMMINCS, 
NORWAY, ME. 
PARSOHSSPILLS 
MAKE NEW-RICH BLOOD, 
Anil will completely rh*n(f the blood in the entire aystem In three month·. Any per» 
•on who will take 1 1**11 each night from 1 to 1? week·, mar be reatored to aount* 
health, if atirh a thing l>e po*»ihle. For raring Female Complaint· these 1*111· have no 
equal. 1'h) «Irian· u»e theui In their practice. Sold everywhere, or lent hy mail for 
eight lett«-r-«tanip·. hrnd ftir circular. 1. S, JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON» MASS. 
VIIAIITIirVII A droup, asthma, bronchitis! 
I 1 1 I I I I 1 III HI· JOHNSON'S ANODYNK I.INI M Κ Ν Τ « ill m»Un- III m0 ■■ I ■■ ·| U Η ■■ taiMotitlr relieve t !.··»« terrible dlwuwi, and will [■«lUvtly 
I I I * 1 1; Ι I I j ■ ■ I core nln« cwi out of tin. Ii.i· nujii.wi that «111 lit· 
UK II Ι I I I I 1 111 many live· tent Ave by mail. Ikm't delay » tournant. 
Bv ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Pretention ii better than curt. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT gatS!*T?& 
Neuralgi·, Influenu. Sor* Lu lift. Wealing at ti.e Lutiiri. Chronic lioanene··. Hacking Cough. Whooping .«ugh, 
I'hrxiK hix-u'.uatiam, Chrom. l'urrtio·». Ctirunic !>}n-i>i*rv. Choiera Morten·, KJdMvTroabie·. Ι>1μ*μ» of ta· 
Spine and Laiur Hack Sold eveiywtere. -Send l»r pamphlet u» 1. 8. J<·ΗΧβυ* X Co., Itoaroa, Ham. 
An Kngluli Ycuriiian jrvv».D aiidCbcUitt. Β Μ Μ ΛΛ β/Ê ||·ΑΙ ■ Λ \ β 
i<..w travi-liiir lu thl» country, triât m it flB ■M H ΜΛ mm 
of the llone aixl Cattle l'uM>lert »o|d here M au Β IV· I ■■ V 
ar· wunhle»» tra»li. Il»· »a* » tint SherMan IWI PS 11 L· Il L|l|| LH I 
condition Powder· âre abtolutely |.ure «ad 
^ ■ 
imimn»rl> » aluabie. Nothing ·>η earth will make hen» la* like Sherid.in'» Condition Powder». l>o»e. 1 teatp'n· 
0.. tu 1 pint : mi mq »:ierv. uf tent by mail lor β kucr-ttauip·. 1. 8. Jimssux ± Co Uunol, Mil·. 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE Α. Γ"CJX.IL. LI2STE OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kept in a 
wmm ©rig store. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIOÎPREPm PERFECTLY PURE. 
Store open Sunday's from 9 to 10, Α. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, r. m. 
MiZrn 11· HOKjDISIWf ûfeJE* 11·^ 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Until further notice, Mr. Bur η ham will be at 
hi· roome oa Cottage street on Friday anil Sat 
urday of each week, the balance of each week, be 
will be about taking view*. All wishing sittings, 
abould Mil on Friday or Saturday. 
FORSALË· 
A house and garden lot, with irnIt trees, also 
blar knn ith shop, with a large and Une att of tool·., 
(oorncr lot.) Locality pleasant ami Ueairable. , 
Formerly own* J by J. I,. Dillawar· All tlie | 
blacksmith'· tools formerly belocgitg to Mr. I)., 
will al»o be sold separately if detirvd. For furth 
er particulars address 1', BUKMiAM, Bethel llill, Me. 
CARRIAGES ! ! 
We have on hand a fine lot of 
3each and Concord Wagons, 
—ALSO A FEW- 
OPEN BUGGIES, 
vbich we will sell km for cash. Theae eairiagea 
ne all be ill in m thorough manner from the beet 
>f itock, and warranted to be M represented. 
Enfuir ei by mail uromptly answered. 
L. M. & W. E. MANN, 
Milton Plantation. 
June 2nd, l«tt. 
dïforfo gciitflcrai. 
PARIS, MAINE, JUNE 12, 1883. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who take· a pai*r regularly 
Iroin Ihc office—whether directed to hi* name or 
another'*, or whetUer he has aut>a<;ribcd or not t* 
rc*ponaiblc (or the payment. 
*. If a uertton order· hie paper diseoitlnucd ho 
mu*t ray nil arrearages, or the peblUher may 
continue to .end it untU payment ta e, and 
rolled the whole amount, whether the paper U 
taken rrom tho office or not. 
:i. The Court· have oidc.l that refuse* to 
take newepaper· and periodical· from the t»o*t 
office or remKvinï and teaTln* thctn une:tlled,for 
it prima foci* evide nee of fraud. 
For tbo Dcmocrnt. 
AN AUTUMN HOLIDAY. 
(Concluded.) 
Kightccn miles from Traverse City in 
a north-easterly direction, lies the town 
of Elk ltapids ; insignificant enough in 
appcarance, but stretching unseen, yet ι 
powerful, fingers across continents, and 
controlling the markets of the world in ι 
Wood Alcohol and Acetic Acid. Here, ι 
too, is loc&tcd one of the best charcoal 
iron furnaces in the world. 
To the inquiring mind of ft \ ankee, 
novelties like these present attractions 
great enough to warrant the surmount- 
ing of some obstacles. Therefore we 
yield unhesitatingly to the invitation of 
friends to visit said furnace and chemi- 
cal works, even though assured that old , 
clothes and a reckless inditference to dirt, ι 
were essential factors to enjoyment when 
there. The day chosen for the trip ι 
proves fine, and it is a merry carriage 
load that drives out of town that pleas- ι 
ant Autumn morning. Our road lies ι 
around East Bay—if we have not men- 
tioned the fact, we ought, that Grand i 
Traverse Hay is divided into cast anil ι 
west arms by a narrow peninsula twenty- < 
five miles in length. Traverse city lies ι 
at the head of the west arm. On the 
peninsula is raised some of the finest 
fruit in Mich., and it is our private opin- 
ion that the lucious peaches and pears ι 
with which we were equipped for this oc- 
casion, must have grown on this penin- 
sula—they were certainly of uncommon 
size and richness. 
East Bay is scarcely less beautiful than I 
West ; ite waters show a charming varia- 
tion of color, and the fragrance of the < 
pines along the shore renders breathing a ι 
conscious pleasure. l*or much of the 
way the country has an air of newness ; 
but enterprise and thrift are everywhere 
apparent. 
Some fine farm buildings have sup- 
planted the primitive log house» ; but 
lèverai of the latter may yet be seen. | 
Two of these we shall not soon forget. 
The first, a little square box of a house, 
whose sides anil roof were mantled wi.h 
a heavy growth of woodbine of a deep 
iark red, brightened here and there by 
4-i i:-u»~- —ι --.i av;»w 
I,4*ÏVMVW w* ··©»·—· 
-- η— 
the sunlight falling fall upon it, it be· 
came a glowing mass of color that would 
have delighted the soul of a painter. A 
little farther on we pass a well tilled 
farm whose log house has an air of per- 
manent comfort ; it is much larger than 
the other house : vines clamber to its roof, 
and in front is a wilderness of tall dah- 
lias of every sort, with other brilliant 
autumn flowers—a perfect kaleidoscope 
of gay colors, half concealing the house 
from view. As we recall its look of con- 
tentment we weave for it a little history, 
this pioneer home—where the parents 
cleared their farm and reared their little 
ones—endeared by a thousand hallowed 
memories. Now that the rough work of life 
is over, and the children have gone out 
into the world, the old folks—for they 
are getting to be old folks—will not 
build for themselves the new home which 
they might, but cling fondly to the old, 
every fibre in whose rough logs is elo- 
quent to. them of scenes long gone. If 
the loge in many an early settler's home 
could but voice the things they have seen 
and heard, who would not stop and lis- 
ten ? Arrived at the hotel yar excelUnov 
—closed for the season, and have no oth- 
er alternative than to appease our appe- 
tites with a late dinner at the only re- 
maining public house ; inwardly hoping, 
meanwhile, that no unkind fate may 
send us here again. This ordeal past, 
we sally forth upon our tour of inspec- 
tion, which leads us first to the larg; 
store of Dexter & Noble, the proprietors 
of the furnace and chemical works. 
In the store we find a group of squaws 
of various ages, and with them a toddling 
child who persists in hiding her head in 
the skirts of her elders ; it is only by 
bribing her with a penny (begged for the 
purpose,) that we succeeded in getting a 
peep at her scared looking eyes—eyes 
that are so intensely black that the pupil is 
quite undistinguishable. With her tawny 
skin and stolid expression, the little one 
proves less pretty than we had fancied. 
Numbers more of our redskinned broth- 
ers and sisters we saw during the day : 
as savages they were unsatisfactory—a 
complexion of a trifle darker shade, and 
the peculiar contour of face character istic 
of thïir race, were the only marks that dis- 
tinguished them from their associates. 
Had we been blessed with a glimpse of 
them issuing from their native wigwams 
in traditional paint and feathers, we 
might have better appreciated their per- 
sonality. 
From the store we proceed to the Iron 
Works : before entering here we encase 
ourselves in rubber garments as a partial 
protection 'gainst emut and dirt. We go 
first to the crushing room. Here, im- 
mense piles of ore from the Lake Supe- 
rior mines await manufacture ; and here 
we gaze wonderingly at the ease with 
which the ponderous machines crush the 
masses of ore that are constantly poured 
into their open mouths. 
A little to the left of us are the ele- 
vators, by which the crushed ore, the 
charcoal and lime, each carefully weighed 
and rightly proportioned, are carried up 
several stories high and poured down into 
the great smelting furnace. 
One of our party, more adventurous 
than the rest, proposes that we go up 
and look down into that fiery vortex. 
We demur at firet, but he is not to be 
put off, and has gained the consent of 
the man who tende the elevators to our 
?oing in the charcoal elevator—the other 
tie considers unsafe. Yielding to the 
wishes of our leader, we take our stand 
iipon what seems but a rickety old trap- 
loor, and, clinging close to each other 
ind to the car of coal, are drawn up, up, 
through the darkness, expecting each 
nomcnt the old rattle-trap will give way 
ind we be hurled unceremoniously back 
U> our starting point : at last the light be- 
gins to reveal our rough surroundings, and 
we are soon at the top—breathing out- 
loor air and looking from a dizzy height 
ο the ground below. But 'tis not the 
light that makes one dizzy, after all— 
tis the terrific roar of that mighty furnace, 
which from top to bottom is a seething 
nass of molten iron, belching out flame 
md smoke. To look into it is out of the 
juestion—the heat is too intense for that, 
to we stand back and watch the man 
whose duty it is to tend it, as he tilts 
he charcoal from our car into the terrible 
ibyss, where it is greeted with a roar of 
lelight, and a cloud of sparks mounting 
η air. We can easily imagine our- 
elves upon the crater's edge of a vol· 
:ano, with an eruption every moment 
mminent ; and Mrs. B. suggests that 
his would give an old-faxhioned preacher 
ι good illustration of the bottomless pit. 
At last the empty car is ready to re- 
urn, and we begin our perilous descent. 
I'o the (juestion of our leader, whether 
ve are sorry we came up, we defer the 
inswer until we shall reach the bottom. 
,)ncc safely down, and we are all glad 
ο have had the adventure. 
Out in the yards are a great number of 
•harcoal kilns, which are kept in con- 
itant operation to supply the insatiable 
naw of the mighty furnace. Of course 
io many kilns throw off a vast amount of 
imoke, which until quite recently was 
•onsidered a waste product. A process, 
nvented, we were told, by Dr. Pierce of 
Itangor, Maine, now renders this smoke 
.•ery valuable. It passes from the kilns 
h rough large pipes to a condenser, 
vhere it is carried in small pipes through 
:old running water, and is thus condensed 
:o a liquid, and runs into a tank. This 
iquid contains sever^ ingredients, the 
Heaviest οι wnicn, seuung m uu« vu vuw 
jottom in the form of tar, is drawn out 
nto barrels ; thus twenty barrels of tar 
j>er day is the first thine obtained from 
>he seemingly worthless smoke. Lime 
is now added to the remaining liquid, 
ind the acetic acid it contains is thus 
precipitated, and from eight to nine 
.housand pounds of acetate ot lime is 
shipped to different parts of the country 
ind converted into acetic acid. 1 he res- 
idue is now distilled and produces from 
•ix to eight barrels of wood alcohol per 
liem. This alcohol stands test at OU ° , 
md is used for every purpose for which 
ilcohol can be used, except for medicine ; 
md lately has even been re-distilled m 
n Y. and used medicinally. NNe 
were told by a friend that the only other 
factorv in the world where smoke is thus 
itilizçd is located at llangor, but is on 
4 much smaller scale. Having gone 
through the Chemical Works, inhaling 
all sorts of vapors and getting into all 
manner of precarious places, we returned 
once more to the Iron Furnace to see the 
blast run off. 
Stationed near the foot of the long line 
of molds, we watch the men as they make 
ready to open the furnace and let out the 
molten iron. Soon we see it coming-a 
river of fire running heavily toward us, 
through the channcl prepared for it, and 
from which the men turn it deftly aside 
until row after row of molds is tilled. As 
it nears us we are glad to beat a retreat 
from its scorching heat, wondering how 
the men who work over it live. Great 
ladlefuls of the red-hot liquid are dipped 
up from the main channel and carried to 
the workshop for castings. As soon as 
the iron in the molds begins to stiffen 
sufficiently, it is covered with the same 
sand in which it is run, and there re- 
mains until cold, when it is taken out in 
the form of 41 pigs," ready tor foundry 
Passing around the building, w e s«.e 
the great piles of 44 slag" which has run 
off from the furnace ; it is of various col- 
ors, and sometimes quite beautiful in ap- 
pearance. Most of it has the look of 
glass, but we saw one large mass that 
seemed like nothing else than petrified 
sea-foam. 
Having "done" the Works pretty thor- 
oughly, we start for home with faces and 
hands begrimmed, and with a generous 
supply of 41 specimens 
" in the bottom of 
the carriage. Our homeward drive proves 
vrry enjoyable—as indeed the whole day 
had been. 
Like all things, good or bad, our holi- 
day draws near its end ; and with regret, 
but with a rich fund of pleasant memo- 
ries, we bid adieu to Traverse and the 
kind friends who have done so mnch for 
our enjoyment, and set sail once more on 
the good steamer City of Traverse ; this 
time in the midst of cloudy weather 
which lusts throughout the trip. Fhe 
lake in very rough, and wc notice at cach 
succeeeive meal the number of passenger* 
who care to comc to the table grows 
beautifully lew. Feeling nothing more 
alarming than a dizziness on our own 
part, we fully appreciate the good things 
set before us ; particularly the corn cake 
—for which, by the way, the City of 1. 
is especially noted—such cake nearly 
three inches in thickness, yellow as gold, 
light as a feather, and yet so short it 
would scarcely bear handling. With 
the curiosity native so our eex, we longed 
and finally determined to ascertain the 
magic, if magic it be, by which such de- 
licious stuff was compounded. Armed 
with pencil and paper we invaded ti.e 
lower regions—having been assured that 
the cook would consider it a comphmen 
to be inquired of—and there found a very 
polite young man who furnished us with 
the following directions, which we print 
for the benefit of adventuresome house- 
keepers : I cups of Indian meal, 2 cups 
Hour, 7 eggs. 1A cups sugar, l^cupelard, 
3 cup* water, I tablespoonfuls of Royal 
Baking l'owder. Sift the meal, flour, 
and powder together. Hake in a large 
dripping-pan. 
The rough weather keeps us within 
sight of the shore, and we are thus de- 
layed five hours, and reach Chicago to 
find our train gone, and a day of waiting 
before us. 
Everybody in the city, and out ot it, 
too, goes to the Κ χ position, the ( entcn- 
nial in miniature,) and so we follow their 
example. The buildings are permanent, 
and the Exposition is open during the 
autumn months ; it is located on Michi- 
gan Avenue, nearly opposite the Inland 
Hotel, which fronts the lake, and is but 
ten or fifteen minutes' walk from the 
large retail store of Marshall, Field Λ 
Co., which everyone knows as t/»· ston· 
of Chicago. SV'ith our headquarter* at 
the Inland, we devoted the day to the 
Imposition—only reserving time for a 
little shopping at the store. Of all the 
things useful and beautiful in the main 
building and in the Art Gallery, it would 
)>e impossible to write. Such exhibitions 
have become so common within a fe w 
years, that one scarce need describe 
what 
is there seen, since all the world may see 
for themselves. 
Fated to another night by rail, we ac- 
cept the situation, and cross the threshold 
of our Albany home tor such it seem- 
just as the comet is rising above the east- 
ern horizon. Yankee Uibi.. 
Ituckitld, Me. 
From Ι.·ι>1>αιη·β lllotory ot Woodstock. 
INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES. 
TUE FIBST DEATH. 
The first death in town was that ot a 
child of Abram Walton. Mr. Walton 
settled on one of the lots in the east part 
which was run out by Smith. He felled 
trees and burned them in the autumn. 
The next spring he built a log hut and 
moved in with his family. He junked 
and piled his piece in early summer, and 
set fire to it. While it was burning, his 
little daughter, three years old, wandered 
away from the house, and was burned 
eo severely that she died. Her name 
was Kllen Walton. It is said by some 
that this occurred the year before the 
Bryant brothers made a settlement in the 
west part, upon the grant to Dummer 
Academy. Walton and Hutchinson, 
who came in with him, did not remain 
many years, but mo\ed away, the former 
going west and the latter building a mill 
at North Paris. 
MR*. NCTTIXCi'e DILEMMA. 
After James Nutting moved to Urecn- 
wood, his wife, one day, accompanied by 
her sister Sarah, who afterwards becamc 
the wire of Nathaniel Swan, came to 
Bisbee's mill, both mounted on one horse 
and also having a grist of corn. Thfi 
road was but a bridle path, with trees 
across it, and they were delayed in get- 
ing their grist, eo that it was dark when 
they started home. When they came to 
the fallen timbers which obstructed the 
road, which they could not see for the 
darkness, their faithful horse leaped over 
each one, without unseating the riders or 
throwing otf the bag of meal. W hen 
within a mile of home the saddle girth 
broke, throwing them both off and also 
the grist. Here was a dilemma, but 
Mrs. Nutting was equal to it, and taking 
off her garters, she repaired the broken 
girth, loaded the grist, and mounting, 
proceeded home, where they arrived in 
safety. 
Tue Wanton Cale : A Fable.—A 
Calf, full of Wantonness and Play, see- 
ing an Ox at the Plough, could not for- 
bear insulting him. "What a sorry, 
poor Drudge are you, said he, 
" to bear 
that heavy Yoke, and go turning up the 
Ground for a Master Γ " See what a 
happy life I lead !" he added, when at 
evening the Ox, unyoked and going to 
take his reet, saw him, hung with Gar- 
lands, being led away by the Flamen, a 
venerable man with a fondness for λ eal 
Pot-Pie. 
Morai..—This Fable teaches us that 
Young Peeple had better Stick to the 
I Farm, and not study for a learned Pro- 
unless they are fully aware of what it 
means.—Harper t Drawer. 
—Princess liOuise is a good housekeep- 
er, cook, confectioner, laundress, seams- 
tress and dressmaker. Being a princess, 
instead of the daughter of a retired fish- 
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holier »l Foreclosure. 
HhfRi· IMlWa UOMMI. o; Ail'iny. in 
the < ·\.ηΐ4 : Οχ< rd ai t »:«:· <f M ne t·* 
mort; ijf" ·»«*<!. dated the »uth day of Mar···:. A- 
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«lce· I s IooIl li*7 ftur ><*. r..nveye*l t> 'me. tV 
under- cne·!, a cet ta ir parr· 1 r*\i « -!ate. 
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BONNER, SPIRIT OF 76, 
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Without Airtlier aotice. M »«·!<1 at PtbUc Au· :;<·η. 
a; the *u>tt ofMar-h.Jl Wntaf Lovel' \ lila»·»·, | 
la Mid town, <>a Toe»<!ar 'he e .'hth day of J..u 
Bitry, λ. l>. 1*M. at two o'clock in (he *iu: uooo. 
Î < < r 
i.eor.o t. *.,rt.»c, 5 Λ '/ mea :ow j *"■ i·· 
samnein .ll. 14 4 ·~ 100 1 _■*» I 
Owner I nkuow. «9 1 "Ό lilO 1 3u 
C. K. CHAPMAN, 
Treasurer of Mtid town oi Lovell 
Tut B.m> am» Wuxtiiun* 
Are never ·"«((·"»'< or ··.'««··. <··.ί.*. ΤΙ. » 
i» esptx'iAùy true of a tain. > medictae. an·· 
it is positive proof that the reim-ily 
is of the highest value. Λ-» s »on as i! huil 
be<»n tested ami proved by the whole woritl 
that Hop Bitters was the purent, test and 
most valuable family medicine on earth, 
manv imitations sprung up aud bt'gan to 
steal the notices iu which the press ami 
people of the couutry had expressed the 
mérita of 11. B., and induce suffering in- 
valids to u*e their stuû instead, expecting 
to make rnuuey on the credit and good 
name of H. B. Many others started nos- 
trums put up in similar style to II. B .with 
variously <!e\ isetl names in which the w<»r ! 
·' Hop" or Hop»" were u»ed in a wj»y t«· in- 
duce people to belt, vf they w«'r»· the name 
Hop Bitter». All each pn tende·! renunli··!» or 
cur· uo matter what their 4}k ornaiiiels 
and especially tho*e with the'wonl " llop"or 
·· Ηο|>η" in their naiue or in any way coiineOtfri 
with tht-m or their name, are imitations <»r 
counterteU·». Bewareol thi ui. louch uouu ol 
tbeui 1"* nothinjT but gemiiue Hop Bitt. r··. 
with a )>uiich or elu-ter «»f g re· η lloi,» on the 
white label. Trust nothing :>«· nniftgi-:, 
an<> Ocaler* are witruetl axain^t dealing in lan- 
itallOU; .i ·. -.·:·.·- 
Strawberries ami cream ! 
"Kuugh ox Rats," 
Clears out rats, uiice, roaches, tlics, auts, 
beds-bugs, skuuks, chipmuuk», gophers. 
15c. Druggists.' 
Czar and Kaiser are corruptions of Ca- 
sar. 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases, 
All lits stopped free. Send to Ml Arch 
Street, Phila.. Pa. 
Avoid extremes; especially the extremes 
of a mule. 
Great age carries with It a certain re- 
spectability whether it attaches to a per- 
son or thing. This is seen particularly in 
the case of Ji>hn*on'a Anodyn* Liniment, 
which is the most marvelous internal and 
external remedy ever discovered. It ought 
I to be kept in every house. 
Things worth noting — Invitatious to 
I drink. 
> r^Our readers will notice a new ad· 
I vertisement. Clover Hitters. ThU medi 
cine we have heard spoken of highly as it 
Is compounded from the red and white 
clover. It contains great virtue for sprtnsa 
an I blood diseases and all who are ailinu 
should call oil their druggists for it. 
A nt w publisher of course makes all th< 
diifcrcuce in the \Voxid. 
A CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors 
j and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, lose of manhood, etc., 1 
will send a recipe that will cure you, khki 
or CHARCiK. This great remedy w as dis· 
co\ η.·I by a mL-aionary iu South America 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev 
J oseph T. Inman, Station 1>. Ν. V. City. 
What's in a name? Well, if it is ι 
Russian name we should answer, the al 
phabet. 
Pkw ιν Hk ai tii.—To attain and prolong 
health, breathe pure air: eat temperately 
of good food, properly cooked ; avoid opi 
uni. hop«. and all other narcotics. 
Also. u.>e that medicine which has stock 
the test when nearly all others have failei 
—·· L. F." .Iff l's HitUis, bearing trad* 
mark "L F." 
No shoemaker was ever able to mea 
sure the " footprints on the sand* ο 
time." 
*.*·· Test a man's profession by his prac 
tico. Physician, heal thyself!" Physician.· 
not only heal themselves with Kiduey-Wort 
but prescrite it for others for the worsl 
cases of biliousness and constipation, a^ 
well a·· for kidney complaint·". If you fee 
out of sorts and don't know why, try a 
package of Kidney-Wort and you will fee 
like a new creature. 
Rev. Dr. Porter, of New York, lament» 
'•the decay of enthusiasm." He should 




1 For t!ie care of the sick. How to cure dis- 
| ease. How to cure disease, its symptoms 
an·I causes, and other information of very 
great value will be found in old Dr. Kauf- 
) mann's great book: l«x)paps, tine eolored 
plate» *eud two it-cent stumps to pay 
! postag· to Λ P. Ordwav \ Co., Boston, 
and receive a copy free. 
People who think themselves smart go 
about asking .tnestions like this "Can η 
rope walk?" We should say yes—when it 
is taut. 
From Abei Chandler. Postmaster. Tem- 
ple. Mv'. ·· >!v wife was taken with a se- 
vere cold and cough, very bad. I have 
also had a severe cough for years and tried 
everything, bat found no relief. Hearing 
of t .· Household Blood Purit '-r aud Cough 
Syrup, we !«» : b l to try it. %vi:li good n- 
suits. We heartily recommend it. It 
works like a charm αϊ I cleanses the blood 
besides curios the c*ngh.' 
The Grccian authorities now excludt 
American pork. Greece 
must be almost as bad as pork wit..i> 
gTCftae. 
Ox Thirty Days' Trial. 
TikYoli vu Belt Co Mir^Uall, Mich., 
w ».-ivi I>r. Dtîs's celebrated Electro- 
Y.iltal Bolts and Electric Appliances on 
triil fur thirty days to men young;or old 
w .»·■ a'lict.-d with mnrous debility. 
K.-t vitalitv un i kindred trouves. gaaran- 
v« ■ s'< an t couipK te restoration ot 
VUr,"iV ν ι;. So ri>k is incurred. as thirty days 
trial b allowed. 
The oldest soug in existence is said to 
t*; 4i Wo won't go hoiDt* till morning- 
It is inite evident that it belongs to early 
times. 
\ Congressmen speaking one day. 
Got lame in his .iaw. they do say, 
With the ache he was tolling. 
But a St. Jacobs oiling. 
11c saut wa> worth all his pay. 
The champion driverlHn Mace, 
Who never was "left** in a race. 
Savs for cuts and sprains, 
And all bodily pains. 
St. Jacobs Oil hjMs the first place. 
••Where art the springs of long ago? 
write- Kdlth M. Thomas, in sweet-tlowing 
verse. Give it up. Edith. Some of them 
may be hanging in that old hoop-skirt in 
the attic. 
%Cata rrh. 
The remarkable n-*nlt« in a disease >o 
universal and will» -u.h a variety of 
1 r -i. us « -it.irrh. prove W 
... ιλ|λ 11,,.Γ- Sjirsnpanlla acting 
; I -.J> the M—d. ivaelu-s every partof 
.... ·ι -v-1 ..»· Λ medicine. like 
„ ;.·. 1- fairly nidged on > 
U ; .tut with pride to 
i ... r ■ 1 Η .«IN ^ar-aparilla 
_ ; I.,.·:* of thoUSttlMiS 
o. ·,. ·. !.. -,d.'f I .urrh. 
A Georgia man claims to have a cow 
W|. cl s <.ne hundred years old. 1 eople 
who think that cow« cannot attain to tha. 
a η thi- country have only to g > south 
au«t call for roa-t »«-ef at a Georgia hotel. 
Whv >offer longer from dyspepsia, indi- 
..„»ion. want f apielite, los- of strength, 
lack of energy, malaria, intermittent fe- 
ver- etc. Brown's Iron Bitters never fail 
to cure all of these diseases. They act 
like a charm otr the digestive organs, re· 
n.uving all dyspeptic symptoms, such ae 
helching. heartburn, biliousness, etc. he- 
rn* mber it Is the only Iron preparation that 
will not blacken the teeth or 2lve head- 
ache. Λ-k your druggists concerning its 
merit. 
A Cincinnati paper says the audience 
»rt w enthusiastic over a pasteboard lion 
that did dutv in out of the Koman plays 
•an w,.k. This lion probably looked 
something like a goat, and was mistaken 
for a buck b.fr sign. 
The liev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon, 
Iu.l save ; "Both rovself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh's Consomption Cure." 
Whv will you couiih when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief, Price 10c., »>0c. 
!" ArVvou made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss oi Appetite, 
Yellow Skiu i Shiloh's λ italuer is a pos- 
Shiioh^s Catarrh Kemedy a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria an.. Canker 
Mouth. 
_ '· Hacknu-tack." a 'acting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25c. and 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For Dvspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle 
ofs, .h's Viulucr. It aever falls to cure. 
\ N'a>al Iniector free with each bottle 
s .h s Catarrh Remedy- Price 50 cto. 
tor sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris Hill, 
ind A. M. Gerry, South Paris- 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
[Deferral from last week.) 
Gkkbxwood.—Some "scamps from Nor- 
way," came up one night and imported two 
of my Turkeys and 24 eggs and made a 
dive at another one and lamed her. She 
had just commenced to set with only a 
China egg under her, and that they took. 
They were setting side of the County 
Koad. 
C. M. Buck has a full blood Jersey cow 
that dropped two uice heifer calves, May 
'.'th. doing well which says he will sell. 
C KSAH. 
Hartford, May.—As I sat down to the 
table on my seventy-ninth birth day, I 
saw near my plate a bunch of postals. 1 
thought I would pen one for my long loved 
Oxford Democrat, some of the historj 
of Enoch, N'athau. Winslow and Andrew 
Hall, and Wm. Irish, whom I knew whet 
they lived at East Buckileld. Knoch mar 
ried Miriam Firbush. They had nln< 
children—I kuew eight. Nathan married 
Susan Forbes, they had ten children—] 
kuew all. Winslow married Kutli How 
land, had nine children—I knew most, ο 
them. Andrew married Betsey Packard, 
had four children ; married Martha Β. Β ck 
nell, had two children—I knew them ull 
Win. Irish married Submit llall, they ha< 
no children, lie after living a widowor'i 
life many years, died in Hartford, 1873, in< 
was, Interred beside his wife on the iun< 
he bought of Andrew Hall, lu 18·'·."·. 11 
wa> requested by his father-in-law to se 
lect a suitable place for burial. Atle 
a search, he bought half an acre of pastir 
laud of Andrew Hall for $15, (uow i.b< 
Cemetery at Kast Buckileld j in July loi 
lowing he was interred here as the flrs 
one. In December following his elde 
brother and near neighbor, Fnoch wa 
laid near by. Andrew Hall died 1874, In 
terrcd here beside his tlrst wife. Ills sec 
ond wife lives at West Quincy, Mass. 
a pensioner, her husband (Andrew Hall, 
being a soldier in 1*12. Winslow II il 
died May H8:i, aged 85 year*, at Wash 
burr. Me. He settled in Hartford an« 
was Clerk of the town: S. S. Committeî 
[Representative to tke Legislature; I'ost 
master ; trader and owner of the mills, lot i 
known as Hall's Mills, now Hartford Ceil 
I ter. Knoch Hall came from Windham ar.< 
settled on a farm on which he died. Hi 
paid £500 dollars for a lot of land, and 
yoke of oxeu for improvements, consist: 
ing of a log cablu and ten. acres of fel 
trees. During the spring of 1784, he clear 
ed up those t· u acres, and raised that yea 
: *> bushels of com, returning to Wind 
ham in the fall after his wife. On his wa; 
he found the streams so high on account ο 
recent rains, he made a raft of drift wood 
bound together with withes. About mid 
way of the stream the raft came to pieces 
and he was obliged to swim to the oppo 
site shore. He lost his jacket and provts 
ion. saving only his shirt and trousers 
which he wore, and two silver dollars 
Ile returned to Buckfleld in November 
carrying all his household goods, his wlf< 
an I himself on the backs of two horses 
arriving on his 21st birthday. With th< 
two <!ol!ar^ he bought two sheep and wort 
• tow frock all winter. From tho îleeceè 
hh wife made a piece of waled cloth, am 
iu the spring he enjoyed the luxury of u 
new «un or cioinee irom sam nom. wUr- 
iog the winter he went to Falmouth, now 
I'ortlan·!. wearing his tow fVoek. with η 
t am load»»»! with corn and beans, and with 
tÏH-πι ought some needed articles iuclud- 
:ng a five-pail iron ketlle, which he used 
J r oiling sap, making many pounds ol 
s>rup sugar. HaOTOXD. 
I 
^kw'kv, May ..'..—Mr. Thomas Smith ol 
| Andover last a good horse by his being k ikt and having his 1^» broken, so that 
be had to be killed, while stopping at Mr. 
■f dm Sear les in Xcwry. 
Lev. Α. II. Witham sold Mr. Smith a 
u >ble horse, "Old Dick, and he likes him 
very much. 
Mr. Johu Littlehale his been sick some- 
time, with sore throat and fever. 
A Mr. Littlehale from Sunday Hirer 
District, being insane was carried to Au- 
gusta. last week. 
The jKOple on the Xewrv and I'pton 
charge are pleased to have Rev. Mr. With- 
am serve them another year. 
Mr. Augustine Power- is building a new 
barn. 
The logs are out of Bear Hirer. 
I'eople busy planting. Grass looks 
finely. 
Mr. Arthur Hoit lost a horse Sunday, 
the l th. It dropped in the road and died. 
Hears are plenty, and hungrv. They 
killed a sheep for Arthur Ilolt a few days 
ago, and also three for Mrs. Cyrus Bart- 
lett of Hanover. 
A little child of Austin i'owers lately 
broke its arm in falling off a lounge and is 
also very sick with fever. 
I he rain prevented many from attending 
the -marteriy meeting held Wednesday 
evening, the -3d. The next «marteriy 
mjvtingwiJl be held at Upton in Septem- 
"\kord.—As the -'skeeter" season 
approaches, it may be well to say that 
pennyroyal, or the essence of penny, 
royal obtained of any druggist, is an 
absolute protection from these pesta,: 
π"» a little over the exposedparts of the 
body. 
Marine Notes: Owing to the long con- 
tinued south winds the waves of Thomp- 
son's l'ond are breaking with unprece- 
dented Airy on the Oxford shore. This 
pond is becoming quite noted for its line 
black bass fishing ; flsh of 3 or even 4 lbs. 
weight being often caught. The pond 
is the lowest we ever saw it at this season. 
I he steamer Big Ella, has been thor- 
oughly repaired and is all ready for her 
first \ oyagc. Captaiu Faunce reports that, 
owing to the low water, navigation will be 
unusually dangerous this summer. The 
water is shoal on the sand-bar at entrance 
to Lake St. Harbor that it is a tight squeeze 
to get the steamer over even now. 
1- ishing Xotes : Among our many good 
fishermen, we will mention G. II. Jones, 
with his $4., pole, reel, aud other things 
to correspond. He is at preseut draining 
Sebago of the few salmon Fish Commis- 
sioner Stanley left. His brother, Jim, is 
feath on trout, being one of the prime I 
causes of the much-talked-off dearth of' 
trout at Hangeley. John Hinds is a most ! 
mccessful ilsh-ierker. He always brings 
lorne a good string, and has caught some 
)ig ones lately. W. R. Harris is a holy 
( 
error with a pole, xs many a tine flsh can 
estify. Louie Edwards is a scientific 
Isher, and often succeeds where others 
Fred Cary is a fisher of no small I 
renown. Perhaps the poorest flsher in 
Oxford County ia Artiet Chaee; he never 
caught but one ilsh in his life, and that waa 
a poly wog. ♦ 
AI. Crookcr has sold his colt. He asked 
$800 for him. 
Miss Mary Jones ia teaching school at 
Rlchville—the land of suckers. It ia her 
llrst school and she is meeting with good 
SUCCCS8. 
G. II. Jones, and A. E. Frost of Lewie- 
ton, returned from the Richardaon-Range- 
ley Lake with all the trout their horse 
wanted to haul, the result of a few hours' 
fishing. Several of them weighed 3 lbs. 
each. 
Prof. Hill and wife have gone to Lovell. 
Some of their children and children's chil-1 
dren are very sick with the measles. 
G. II. Jones's promising colt is sick— 
lame hack. 
A boy lately brought an order Into Ed-1 
ward*'a hardware store written on a stick 
Of atQve-weod. 
Last. Friday, the "Oxford Stars" Base 
Ball flub was re-organized. Th^y are 
what Peck'» Sun would call "holy terrors"! 
with the bat and ball. Saturday, they had j 
a little "set to" with a picked nine from 
Hebron. At the close of the )'>th Inning, 
some of the boys came rushing iuto our 
oilice, saying : " We are just licking them 
Ilebrou fellers right out of their boots !" 
Sullivan Fuller's broken leg la doing ex- 
tra for no old a man. lie has got the splints 
off already. A. Ward, Jr. 
East Simnkr, May 31. — Appropriate 
services were held on Memorial day at 
West Sumner under the direction of the 
G. A. K. Post. At I o'clock P. M., the 
Post formed a line and proceeded by West 
Paris Cornet Band, marched to the Bap- 
tist Church, where a dense crowd awaited 
them, and after the regular service by the 
Post, Rev. Robert Scott delivered au ear- 
nest stirring addreas. The servives were 
made more interesting by the excellent 
music of the Band, and also a récitation by 
Miss Josie Noye» which was well deliver- 
ed and very proper to the occasion. After 
the close of the services, the Post formed 
a line in which citizens aud soldiers joined, 
and marched to the cemetery where the 
graves of fallen comrades were decorated. 
After closing services by the post the 
I crowd came back into the village, and 11s- 
I tencd to music by the Band. Nearly .*>00 
t ! people were present and all passed otT 
j well. Slocot. 
A NEW SUMMER RESORT. 
W. F. Hutchinson, a Boston capitalist, 
is building an elegant summer hotel on 
Megnire'a Island, in Thompsons Pond, 
Oxford. It will be somewhere about C0x36, 
three stories high, with a number of out- 
buildings—billiard saloon, bowling alley, 
line dancing pavilion, boat houses, and 
other modern conveniences. A line steam- 
er, as lar«e a* can bo conveniently used 
I 
on the pond, jviil be run in connection 
with the house. Megulre's Island is aj 
very romantic an 1 attractive place, and as 1 
Mr. Hutchinson Is well known all through 
Mass there Is no doubt but what the 
house will be full a.s soon as opened—July I 
1st. Oxford holds many attractions for! 
the summer tourist. Al. Crooker, who 
has visited more summer resorts than any 
other man in this viclnitv. says that Ox- 
ford, with a small outlay, could be made 
λπι· λΓ tho innat h*nntlfn1 Anil nftrArtivA 
resort* in this State. You can climb lofty 
hills, from whose wind-swept summits the 
enchantai eye roams over wide stretches 
of almost peerless scenery, whlcti if it is 
not as sublime is still as aftistically beau- 
tiful In its rjnlet loveliness, as anything 
New Hampshire's "Crystal Hills" can 
show: you can ride over romantic plains 
as level as a well-laid floor; you can drive 
along grass-grown roads, through loyng 
reaches of "forest primeval," sweeping in 
sublime grandeur over hill and dale and 
meadow, always cool, damp, and delicious- 
ly balmy, for through the intermingling 
foliage the hot sunshine never comes; or 
beside the beautiful ponds, over drives 
cool, breezy ami invigorating even in the 
fiercest heat of the hottest summer days : 
on every hand are many lovely sheet* of 
1 crystal water, perfect gems of differing 
beauty; or you can plunge Into dark, 
gloomy, far-extending forests, as lone- 
some and silent as though the foot of man 
had never trod their depths before; and 
yet a few minutes' ride will take you to 
many very different villages, showing all 
the lights and shades of New England 
life; and last, but not least, you are In 
close proximity to I<ewiston, the largest, 
I the wickedest, the fastest, the most dls- 
! tracting city the State of Maine can boast. 
Mr. Hutchinson's move is a step in the 
right direction, and we hope more will fol- 
low. A. Ward, Jr. 
GOOD EFFECTS OF ONE DAY'S PRO- 
HIBITION. 
Sunday the Portland police, under Marshal 
Andrews, enforced, In the strictest manner, 
the order ttr»t issued by Marshal Bridges for 
closing the liquor shops on Sunday. Ten denl 
ers thought the order would not be enforcedL 
and opened their shops onlv to have them 
closed ; and in each rn*· it 1· understood that 
the charge of keeping an open shop will be 
supplemented by h search and seizure com- 
plaint. Up to 1 o'clock Mon.luy morning, not a 
Mingle arrest had been made, and but three ar- 
rest.» were made Saturday and Saturday night. 
The good effect of the onler direeting the clou 
Ing of the shops after 10 o'clock at night, has 
been marked already. Less arrests have been 
made than formerly, and tne police have had 
but few cases of drunkenness to attend to alter 
midnight —Portland Argus. 
The statements of the Argus, showing 
the good effect of a faithfull enforcement of 
the prohibitory law by the police of Port- 
land on one day and two nights, show 
very strikingly what grand results won Id 
follow from such an enforcement of the 
laws by the police of that city every day 
and every night. Why shouldn't the Port- 
land police, who have sworn to faithfully 
enforce all the laws, make the same effort 
to stop dram-selling in Portland every day 
and nignt of the week, as they are making 
to stop it on Sunday and the night preced- 
ing and following?—Lewiston Journal. 
T. B. Swan's Transactions.— A de- 
cision of the law couit, upon litigation 
arising from the well known operations of 
T. B. Swan, the absconding treasurer of 
the town of Minot, making the town liable 
for some of Swan's transactions. The de- 
cision was given in a case brought by John 
Atkinson against the inhabitants of Mlnot. 
Atkinson held notes which were signed by 
T. B. Swan, "Treasurer of Mlnot." At- 
kinson gets judgment for &1,0ΐ'8.ΰ8, with 
interest on 8">00 from November, 1880, 
and on $028.57 from Feb. If», 1881, to the 
date of judgment. The case was car- 
ried to the law court on exceptlosn, by 
Judge Wing of Auburn, counsel for plain- 
tiff, and his exceptions are sustained by 
the court. 
—As the Democratic party appears to be 
in a very general stew about the tariff, 
nomebody suggests that perhaps the party 
could no do better than adopt the remark- 
ible platform on that subject made by Gen- 
eral Hancock in 1880 when running for the 






Lumbago, itckich·. Mwdacht. T—tt»<c><. 
··" "œyaaz&srtar"*"· 
IIP lit OTNBM **11-* JM™ f*" 
8oU bj Un«IM ··< If·*" TTrHZj? 1 IMrertloe· te II t-*T»M«·· 
THE CRAHLU A. VO«M.KK ΓΟ. J,uA.ïUûlL««»oe» Mltoep*14.V· «.i. 
XV preaent no prrtrmf«l mlr*rf«. 
— 
•'Truth U mighty i">«l mail prevail." 
— No sophistry can wlthaiaad tlie power 
,.f it* ti«ue»t utU-rnuoe. 
J'tU/or of FrtniKj Prtti 
■ — 
lu «u Sib,— Feeling deeply pratefu' for the 
gre.il IkiuIU which' I h:ive received from 
tl»e u»e 
of a very valuable article which has It» origin and 
Il tint In our Ixnutiftil rity, ami hoping that other· 
«h > are .'tlHIotcd at I have been may And like re- 
lief f rut il il* u ··>, I Ι» Κ lin· Indulgence of a few 
lin. « tu your valuable paj>er for lli«· privilege of 
communicating to you a brief statement of fact*, 
for ttic benefit of the multitude of sufferer» to be 
met villi on every «le. Many of my frlemla well 
know that I have l>eeu very »cv« rely afflicted 
with In-art dbtctue for a number of year», ami 
haw suffered from It a» only those can suffer 
who li.iv,· taat riUvi*e ; it reduced uiy strength» 
low that I could icarely walk acme» my room, 
aii<l the !c:i»t exertion render··»! me no short- 
breath- .1 that I dared acareely more, ami life 
teen.ed very burdensome. I «.u treated for my 
mal.wly by the hejt pliyalcians, and derircd no ben- 
efit fr· i.i their tr« aiment or prescription· until 
I w.is advised bv my family physician to use 
Hunt's Kcmedy, u my trouble *« catwed by In- 
aition f my k.dney·, nhlelt affcctol very seri- 
ously the action ol my heart. I commenced tak- 
ing i! (having little faith ill it or any other medi- 
cinc, nt.d It lia» helped me wonderfully, and I 
un >w a gri bt ilr.il Ix'tter, and hate l^-en ever 
.-luce I began it* iw. In I..et I hare taken ne 
iinil ine that has benefit·-») me to greatly. My 
breathing I» easy, ami I bav· Kilned In strength 
> much that 1 am able to l>> my housework. I 
clie'-rfully ree.min.i-lid Hunt'» It· nu-dy toall who 
may I» afflicted υ 1 have U*n,or who an* suffer- 
ing fr a. general ilehlUty ai d tiervou* pr·«ιra- 
tion. Itespeet fully. 
Mm. Λ. n. ROCKWELL, 
Pearl Stre· t, Providence, U. I. 
A ta.» lard inodtdoc for curing llr'ght'» IH»· 
oua.·, Dn pey, kidney, IllaJilur, and tilandula*· 
Mala.!!· * ι» Hunt'· Itemedy. K'-inale Weak- 
ne» I'm nth- l· ick and I· in-.tlravcl, IHabcte·, 
II trni|«r ii ■ ·, I ac· », and Prostration of the 
n.rrous system are enr«d by Hunt'» Itemedy. 
liitnt's lt<n.edv Imparte health and vigor to the 
ci it. .,· who it 1, Ucotue debilitated. 
11 u at'» 1ί··ιηοΊν restores the iuvali I to health. 
From the 1'ortlan l Dally Advertliier. 
Capillaris! 
Wanted. 
1 / W U \ PERSONS to call on me, lint are 
1Λ J\ /I " ba!d, losing their hair. troubled 
with dandruff or humor, those that have been un 
able to get cured and I will cure theia with 
capillar·» lor live dollars or nothing. No 
pay reonlred until all of the above cure· 
are made. I challenge any person in the city 
of Portland, to produce a ca«e that 1 can- 
not core, unless the root· are entirely dead, 
which 1» not the case In more than one ca«e In ten 
and yet they may have been bald for Year*. Any 
one buying "Caprillari·." cannot Iks hamburged. 
a· it hat no eonal for a hair dre«sinir and I* worth 
Uicnrlceoi it f ur that purpose. Two or three 
bottles w ill make all of ih· above cure·. Setw- 
theli'··, w· think i-kepli. al and incredulous per- 
•on*, that ure <-ure<i "full mo irmrf «πα 
Ibcir hair rotored, ought Co be willing to pay #5 ] 
titer the mult tinml at I* accompllahed. 
T. HILL MANSFIELD, Prot.'r, 
< cntenmal It look. Portland, Maine. 
Portland, Me., Oct. Ml, iw.'. 
Price. β5 rU. ( drug «lata ). By mail, 75 
eta., prepaid. Thr·· holllii |1. 
From th· manr City Testimonials we 
Ι·Ιτ· a ftw, 
CATII.LARJ9 CCKBD ME 
Of dandruff and humor, K. C. NKAL, M. !>.. 
It cured me ol Dandruff, II. P. 8. GOULD. [ 
At>otHr<-ary. corner Myrtle and Cougre«s streets- 
It* I>alc« prove lu |K>pularity, VfL'PPY kIN.H 
Μ A Ν A ALDUS, Druggi a ta. 
It le bringing out a gix».l growth ol hair where 
I kai bald. C. A. PARS·»VS, Druirgint 1 liEO. C. 
It Κ Λ1WE, Κ. II. HAMLIN, I.AKDINhK M.PAH 
KKK, J. S LANDKB. 
1 know of lu curing twelre of rav rustomcri of I 
ballueae, d&udruff, Sc., K. O. SOMEUS. liarber. 
It ha· cured a number of my customers of the 
ibove disease *«, JOHN P. WKL' II. Barber. 
1 un highly Pleased with Capillaris. It tor· I 
[>a»»ea anything I ever need for the lailiea' toilet, | I take pleasure In recommending It, MISS M.K. 
KO«,lcks. HELEN D. II Ki*. I.Ν S and many other. 
I have used your hair dreaalng, think It ha* all J 
;he merlu you claim for it on yoar circular·. 
JOHN C. PKOCTKK.KSQ. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
ARD I'LACF. IT IN 
An Endowmet Policy) 
HOME COMPANY. 
UNION MUTUAL I 
Life Insurance Company 
Of POKi I-And, Maine, Ik now tn lu Thirty 
Plltli Vaar, and at no time has It b«eo more 
prosperous, more successful. Ita reaalta laat 
rear waa a Lahuklt Ikbkabkd busluesa. In 
ireased AsseU, Increased Surplus, Increased 
Dividend· ιο policy holders, and all secured at | 
dccrea»ed exj>en<llture. 
ASSETS 
ITER SII MILLIONS QF DOLLARS 
PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS 
)ver Eighteen Millions of Dollars· 
M~Onr m w bu«lne»a thua far in 1*83, show· a | 
arge incrcaae oyer 1ΛΜ. 
BUSINESS IN MAINE. 
1Θ81 J 1ΘΘ3 
$246,000 I $366,000 
Agents Wanteit Everywhere, 
?REELAND HÔWE7Agent, 
AT NORWAY, MAINE. 




[for all Ttau* Α Ν «a* κ 
Nerve Re8T0*her 
yk lusn-itn. Only ntrt WTIIK usai· «. ...... g 
f^curt/vr t\U, Rpilrpty ami Acrrt .Ufrttiutu. 
|I*r*LUsi.i If takena* dlrtrtnl. Ko F>U after I Jfrttday'iuM. Treatise and $2 trial t-uUofmta I Kit patienta, they payings xpressag·». Komi name, 
IP. O. and ri|>r»M addrraa lo Da. KLIMK.VS1 
■ ArctlSLl'tiiUJclbtila.ra. >·■& iirincWuidrvjgiiU. 
5aints, Oils, Varnishes, 
PAINT AMD WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 
AND 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES, 
oyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine; 
AUCTION ! 
ADJOURNED SALE. 
rherc will be sold at Public Auction, at the 
imestead of the late Joseph French, In Oxford 
liage, on 
hursday, June 14th, 1883, 
ten o'clock, Α. Μ, the following real estate : 
irtleu Farm, In Oxford : Piece of Land, near Ox- 
rd Poor Farm: The Snurtleff Lot, so called; 
le Rowc Lot ; piece of land, at Bickforri'· era··· 
g, Oxford; Blckford pasture lot: Wood lot. Hi 
iadeld; Pasture lot In Oxrord; also the home- 
sad of the late Joseph French, In Oxford VII 
je. Sale Positive. A. M. FRENCH, 
Administrator. 
i. T, BVOKIfAM, Auctioneer. 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
By Mail. 
.fcji&a&jg jjgaigBgjg 
we fcavelarnty iarreaMd o«r faeilltie· for tlx 
•ceom modulo· of thoM I It lag 
OTJT OF TOWN 
THBOUGH OCR 
Sample and Mail Order Department 
•o that anyone «ending to ■· for Sampi.bh, cm 
make their ·« lection· m boat. »od 
ORDER BY MAIL, 
thui aerortaf Um Mme benefit· m Ut«>«e Ιίτιηι 
la Um city. Our buaiae·· t· conducted on 
rtrictly 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM 
and all oar good· will l>e|i'ouBd u repre*eat«l 
Samples of any of Our Goods 
together with clrcnlar ooaulning Tery Importa· 
Information relative to 
MAIL ORDERS 
tent free.to »ny add re··. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS ft BRANCROFT 
492 4 494 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine, 
WAGONS. 





of my own make, which I wlU warrant to gIv» 
rood aatiifaction la em y reep<*<t, Al»o a nie< 
TOP BUGGIES 




•Il of which I will Mil aa low mm» be bough 
elMwhere. 
Pleaae call and examine them If yon w H 
want ol a vehicle ot aay kin 1. 
J. C. BILLINGS, 
BETHEL, MAINE, 
~ 
THE BÊST IN USE." 
THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOB. 
Farmers and Fruit Growers 
be tare and buy one tlii* aeaaon. For Catalog·! 
and all information aboot them addre·· 
A. F. MASON, 
North Buckfield, Maine. 
Agent for Oxford and Androscoggin Co'*. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
TKN POUND 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Made to order and will exchange for 





Doll Carriages, Children's Carts, 
Wagons, and Wheelbarrows, 
Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks, 
Bird Cages, Children's Balls, 
Bats, Hoops, &c., 
AT LOWEST PRICES AT 
CROCKETT'S DRUB STORE, 
SOB WA Γ, MAINE. 
TILE 8ab*cri0er hereby gives public noilcc tbat 
«be hai been duly appointed by the llonJuilge ο4 
Probate for the County of Oxford, ami uiuaftl 
the tru*t of Kxerutrls of the estate of 
ALVIN WIL80N, late !of Lincoln Plantation. 
In said County, deeeaaed, by giving bona m the 
law direct* : abe thereforere^oe^ta all persons In- 
debted to the estate of aaid deceased to make 
Immediate payment; and tho-w who bar· any de- 
manda thereon to exhibit the same to 
SAKAII 8. BENNETT. 
May 15,18X1. 
aXFUBD. as:—At a Court ol Predate he M at 
Parla, withla and lor the Coanty of Oxford, oa 
the third Tuesday of May Α. I). I8&J. 
ON lb* petition of Baker Phillip·, Guardian of 
Harry B. PiilLlps, minor heIr of I^eonard K. 
Phillip·, late of Hebron, Ib «aid Coanty. deceas- 
ed, praiiog for llcease to sell and codtcy oertala 
real estate described in bit petition oa Ale in the 
Probata office, to William B^rord, at an adraa- 
lagroua offer of four hundred dollars. 
Ordered. Tbat the said petitioner fire notlo· 
to all persona interested by eaasing an abstract 
>f hla petition with tbls order tberoon, lo be pub- 
lished three week· aaceeaalvely la the Oxford 
democrat, printed at l'ails, that they may api>ear 
it a Probate Court to be held at Pari* in said 
Jouatyon the third Tuesday of June next. at V 
l'olock in theforeaooa and «bow cause U aay they 
lave, why the aaaie should not be mated. 
Κ. A. KKYK, Jadire. 
A true ropy attest: H.C. Davis, Keglster. 
DXFOBD, »*:— At a Court of Probate, held a 
Parla, within aad for the Cosni* of Oxford 
oa the third Tueaday ol May A. I». 1(63. 
ON the petition of Mary A. Kills, Guardian of 
jeo. G llenry II., Egbert G Τ bornas L. aad 
Mary E. Kills, minors of Oxford aforesaid, Id 
>ald County, praying for license u> sell and 
•unvey at publie or private aale certain real 
•atate situated at Fort Fairfield in Aroostook Ce., 
ind tally described la her petition on HI· ta the 
Probate Office 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
ο ail persons Interested by oau»lnjf an abstract 
if he ή petition with tbis order tliersoa, to 
>e published three week· (ueceaaively in 
he Oxford Democrat printod at Paria that they 
aay appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Paria 
η sala county on the third Tuesday of June next, 
Λ 0 o'eloek In the foranoon aad show cause If any 
hey bare, why the aaaae should not be (ranted. 
&. A. FBYE, Jadge 
A true oopyatteat 11. C. Da via. Regis ter. 
IXrOBD.aa:—At a Court of Probate beld at I 
Parla, within aad for the Ceaaty of Osfcrd 
on the third Tueaday of May, A. p. 1883. 
GKOBGEC. WING, Adminiatrator oa the «. 
ate of Charles L. Bickuell, late of Buekleld, ia 
aid county, deeeased. haviajr preaeetad hia ac- 
ount of administration of the natale of aald de· 
eaaed for allowaaee : 
ordkrxd, tbat the said Administrator give notice 
α all persons interested by waring a oopy ol thla 
rder to be pub Imbed three week· «accès»! vely ia 
he Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla that they 
lay appear at a Probate Coart to be holdea at 
arU ou the third Ttiaaday of Job* aext at nine 
clock in the lorenooa, and ahow eame U aay 
uey have why the Mme should not be aUowed. 
K. A. >'BTE, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest:—H. C. D^VIS, RegisSrl 
•XFORD, sa:—At a Coart of Probate held at 
Pari·, within aad for the Coanty of Oxford 
on the third Tueaday of May A. D. 1883. 
Oa the petition of Georn H. Brown, of Bethel, 
ι aaid Coanty, praying that Samuel F. Gibson, 
Γ Bethel, be appelated Administrator oa the 
itate of David F. Brown, late ot Bethel, la said 
outity, deceased : 
Ordered. That the aald petitioner give notiee 
all persoas Interested by eaaslag a oopy 
I this order to bepabUshedthrae weeks saeeeeaiv> 
rlathe Oxford Democrat priated at Paris,that 
ley may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at 
aris.in said Coaaty oa the 'bird Taeaday of Jane 
UM> nine o'eloek ia the toreaooa aad show caaae 
any^they .have why theaame ahonld not b« 
R1CUABD A. FBYE, Judge. 
A trne eopy, attest:—H. C. Davis, Γ 
ir.MACALASTERSKî-aSi'ïï 
oothacha u the children's friend aad Mothers 
•fart. It dendeaa the nerve aad (ivw penna- 
nt relief. For sale by dealers la medioiac, | 
Spring and Summer 
AT THE 8T0BE OP 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, 
WEST PARIS, ME. 
1· order to meet U>e w»nt» of oar coaitantlr ,■ 
creating trade, we buve on band a larger tux-k of 
(food· for thi· teaioo'· trade thai «ver before 
AII bought for 
CASH. 
We would call attention to a row lead ι a; arti 
clea We make ft apectaUty of 
Black Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
and have In «lock bear» bU.-k raahai*r«· M 
44 In. wide, for 7!»c. to $1.00 per yd. 
Also caahmert» ta Garvet, Cardinal. < n »,loo<| 
Ac. We hare ft lew piece· of Black Mom* cloth' 
which w· wfch to oloae and offer them at IV. |Mr' 
yd., orljftnallv worth $1. 
We hare jaat refteire.1 woioe new Mylr< In 
LADIES SACKINGS, 
nd eft· ihow · food line ol tbeae goo-u. \\t 
hare a good line of 
Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, 
and onr reneral »toek of 
DRY 4 FANCY GOODS, 
vu never in better condition. 
WOOLENS 
for Deft'· and boy·' wear, «orne of which *re r*. 
reived directly from the nanofeetert'· of Ke»,i 
1*14 and ixnrtee, »nd eat free of efcerfe wr», 
purchased of u*. In our »tock of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
we hftTft Jn*t mftde aeveral rateable addition·, ie. 
lectod from the larfteat bonar· of Portland tad 
Hofltot. 
In mea'· wear we keep Hart'· Has V«.-d 
Boota, whwh are e<ieal to cuaton made, aUo 
variety of eheaper fta4e«. 
la ladiea war we ha»· inch g*od* aa lUnlty'i 
A Smith'· aid the Hawtlni Boot we hav» fal 
width·, which tor ityle. ea»c and durability it 
not excelled. 
Children'* and Mlaae·' wear, ft food variety. 
Wall Papers and Borders ! 
thta la the waton for tbeae food· an<l we woald 
especially invite the attention of tlie trad· to tv- 
depart mer. t. Oar food· of thi· kiad bave ju»t 
been received and oi>efl«d. Plea··· call and «* 
aaaiae then. 
We have thi· dav plitood an order for a full a· 
•orteeat of the celebrated 
Averill Mixed Paint, 
for latlde and oeUlde work. The*e food* have 
to · u per tor for houa· painting and arc warrant»] to 
wear two year· longer than lead and oil. 
We bave ft· u««al ft foed line of Grocer ic·, 
Hardware, Crockery. Qlaee Ware, Hau L Cai>·, 
Patent Medicine·, Pftiftl Htrx k. Aahton Salt, on 
Cloth, and Cotton and Wool Carpeting* Ao. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS. 
W «at Part·. April β. ImkI. 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
NEW LOT OF 
Decorated Crockery. 
SOMETHING WE CAN SELL 
I*T LOTS TO SXJIT, 
—AT A- 
Moderate Price, 
AND WIHCII WKCAN 
Duplicate for Customers at any time. 
A NEW LINE OF 
Fancy Band Curtains 
Just Received. 
Ν. D,; BOLSTER, 
South Paris. 
Maine Steamship Go. 
Se Ml-Week I χ Line to New York 
SkN 
and after 8* lard» y the teooed day of June, * 
next, (he steamer* ELKANOR\ and t'R vK 
IA Vil) leave franklin Wharf. Portland, 
\ ever* WEDNESDAY and SATtBDAY, a?*; 
P. M.,and leave Pier SI Baat Blver. New York, 
every WKDNKSDAY and SATCRDA Y.at 4 r * 
Daring the lumaer month* theae Steamer· 
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pea· 
aageto and from New York. Prioe, Including 
State room», fl.00. 
Three ateaaaera are ttted up with flne necom- 
modaiiona for paaaenger·, making tbi· a veiv 
aeairable roate for travellers between New York 
aad Maine, or for partie· deairlag to take a 
plea au re excurmon tn the lummer raonlha tu 
Vineyard Haven. 
t.ooda -hipped by ihla Une destined beyond 
Portland or sew York will be at once forwarded 
to deetiaauon on arrival. 
Tteheta aad state room a tea be obtained al u 
Exehaace Street 
J H. COVI. Ε ..I·., General Agent. 
Portland. May 10. 1«KI. 
DR. MORSE, 
On thk Tiuatmimt or Tukoat a»d I.i do 
I>t»ltAAKe ΒΪ MKpICATKU iKIIUiTUtX. 
The word Inhalation mean* aimply the art of 
aapiriag or drawing common air into die lung* 
la medical u«age it mean* a mode of admini*t*.- 
Ing medioInei* through the medium of the breaib. 
Tbua we aay "I ιι Male a medicine." a* we would 
•ay,"I take a medicine 
" Yhe difference twlng 
one ii In hale<t, or breathed into the lunge, while 
the other ia awallowad or taken into the atomach- 
ThU, then, la what ia meant by Med icated Inhala 
tion. 
The reader will obaerve that all m*di<-ina· inhaled 
into (be luag* are not alike, any mot* than theae 
taken into the atemach. and haace ϋ><> benolta I» 
be derived from la halation am at aHray· de peed 
upon the experience and akill of the phyticiaa 
who preaeribee far them. 
Tbfa explanation might have aeemed naneeeei- 
ary but far the feci that toaw have received the 
erroneou· lmprestlou that ioliaiatlon, instead of 
being a mode ol practice, ia tome apeclOe remedy 
or a net rum alike applicable to the aaoet opposite 
forme of pulmonary diaeaae This were to de- 
grade it to the baiter purpose· of qutckery. Tbe 
procès* of inhaling I* aa eimplr aa the act ef 
breath tag itaelf, and may he attended to by the 
ssoet delicate and feeble with tat exertion or fa 
ligne. Any change that aaay he required In the 
treatment la affecte»I by aMply varying the medi- 
cine composing the tn ha lent. Tfea· It mav be 
rendered ttimulami, tiradorami, mnnamt, altera. 
fire, or at pleasure. Aad ia tht· man- 
ner every action or change aaeceeary to be effected 
epoa the Innga ean he breurht about «iuch more 
•peedily aad with tea told greater certainty of 
reaalta than can be prod need in aay other way. 
The dlaeaeed eurfaeea are acted upon m every 
paît, not ealy the bum· memhraaa of the head, 
throat aad muicuiar tabea. bat the remote-it air 
cell* ia the long* are brought ia reach of med ira 
tion -Such. then, «a my pwa ef treatment m thi« 
moat important branch of medical pra<-tW, and 
with an experience of than tweaty year· 4r- 
rotedl largely to the treatmsat at eoaaumptioa 
aad dineaaea ol tbe air paaaagea, I am enabltd to 
apeak with iecreaaed confidence of the atiper>or 
adventagea of oonvey iaf remedies directly to the 
eeet of the diaeaae by medacnUd inhalation. The 
■oat ia valerate caaaa of chroaie catarrh, hoarae- 
neaa, loaa of voice antl other affeotlon· of the 
lung* and throat have haen Cooed to yield moat 
efleotnally to these direct and aimpie measure·- 
Aad ia the went caeca ot Consumption, where 
there ia ae hope of cure, tt aever taila te re her- 
the moat urgeat aymptoma and afford the greate 
eat comfort and relief. 
Persona at a dutanoe can be treated by letter. 
CHARLES MORSE, M. D., 
Phyalciaa tor Diaeaae· of the Throat. Luags, etc. 
135 Free St.. Portland Me. 
-pvR. u.k. joaies, 
ftrmeviy of Bath. Me., haa removed to So. 
Parla, where he will practiee Med trine and Bar- 
aery. OfUoe aad reeldeaee aa High St.. near 
Paria Hill read. OMoe hours from 1 to 3 and 7 to 




Til · pW'W·"· T*rie«. A m vrd of parity, 
»!r*nita an· *toleaom*·*··. 
Mire economical 
Λιι: ih< ο'ιΙ n*'» 
kind- an I ranaot b· aoht la 
,ο,.π, η: 
a «rf h the mullitu Ir of l»«r icat, »hort 
er it). al'OB. or phos-h*»* |"»*4fr·. 
&t«i «· Μ«· 
Ιί Μ Λΐ HtklSli h)W l.fcK Co. 




THE BEST TONIC. 
Cure» Completely ι»)«ι>ί«ι». 
I.hrr him! 
Iti'liK 1 t ·>ιιι|>ΙνιιιΙ« l>ru|t;M<i 
,,.1.1 l'h> »lr inn« rmlnrv II. 
I »e on Κ Pn *ni !r« Hitirra mjlc l.y 
F- »a -nK'»I IV, Baitiaorv. C'uucj 
rrJ |ι*-« »i*l t^wJc-uurk on mrjj>{«-r. 
Ailcock's Porous Plaster 
γι κι: wimti: oiiifk plas- 
I I.It* » ill, κνκλ TO 
KLXIEYE. 
TUf no other or you Mill !>· dlaap· 
fviituj. latld on h«* ln( 
ALLCOCK'S. 
Pun * .'-OS Ni.btii TiiiKi< St.. "» 
Fefcuary t. Ινΰ. » 
I h^o • v*n U"»!ns: Ai.i.tKfc'· Γι» ko 
s 
pi i»;kks for * number 
of years and al· 
wit* w:th »4fked tx-urdt. I hai 
<· îm«a 
œu ii trouble»· with Muscular Ktuaraa- 
ti«o iti' b«· η i.ν 
live of uur Inst 
pfcy.,1 iu< without receiving any 
relief 
» I ÉMHtd fcl.U U J*LA>· 
Tti; !. tii part* art· U.I and I cau 
assure 
?< u th«· ;>ain Las altiM*t cuti rely left me. 
lean r ο m mend ihetn to tvery one a* 
the hert plaster tua· le. I hate irieu ο cher 
k:nJ* out fou ni them worthl· -s, 
B. F. GALL AGUES. 
Weak Kidneys Cured. 
Coxtixk '«ik S. il. ^ 
March I. l>*o. , 
1 have J·· η er itlT trouMed vi th Hheu- 
nu'.xii aii ! Weak Kidney*. 1 was ad- 
tised Vj tr> Uuxk'i's l'okoi Pi. a> ticks, 
(ti 1 used I Mr ο ο L tier kinds of so-call P«.»r- 
oo* Piasters, which did m«· u«> ^«κκΙ but 
vcf : yours uas· >· ·ι»·»ι 
jt.v.D^ me complet»· ri'ltrt, au.l I h*ve not 
bern trouai·**! with Kheutuall-»«i aud kiJ- 
Bry OovplatBt >»ince u»in£ ib-m, *ud I 
cuu« ter ra»*»*-lf cured. 
KD1 tRD Ρ Bl rmiaM. 
Vegetine. 
Sjperior to any Family Medicine. 
Purins the Blood, R« and Invigor- 
ate* the * hoîe syitt ni· 
1TH m»diCI*aL IkuPtHTlO ιΚΐ 
Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and 
Diuretic. 
\t BTl*Bia m»·!»· rtfltnivrly Ir m the 
of irvfellv «rUH-UfU bar»». rooU in 1 hrrb». an.l 
•0 :* rnormlrtt*! ">at :l Will rfrvtuall* 
«τ»·ι al» 'rvœ Uir nyptrin nrrt taml ol Si Sort'· 
1* ft MMTVUM · llCX'>R Γι mob·» ÇWCW.ÇM 
ακ· * Hi «· κ Ka> m tic la». >»alt Kh»i*h μρ· 
aiuiH I>im«*u iMii K, a r τ to: 
îtuimn »t>· 1 all ihil ari* ir œ impur? 
tl-Λ s,iir,rt |\η ι«Μ«τ·>·« a->J Cn*o»ic 
U).tïin<« Nil'KaiaUa. ù"i r .\η·Ι minai. 
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Ρ,ΜΟΤΟ. PRICE LIST. 
Best Cabii?«**. 5<> per Doz. 
Card Ptooto. 2.10 for 18. 
M10 l'houx», .'ora lift, or copy, $1 30 
Nicely daished io India Ink or color, 
5υ cenû more. 
My work can not be excelled in Maine 
and in case of dissatisfaction I « ill mak< 
& sec ood lot free. 
λΟΤΪ€Ε. 
Tbe *γμ of Ma .tli A Co. «11 <ii»»oUed May U 
by mutaal coomdI. at 1 the buain*»· I Teloior 
«arried ne bv lh»m «nil br oontinaed by υ. F 
»m.Ui at tbeir luru.ar u!*.·«·, A· lo*er. Mam». 
i.kokue w. svrru. 
UWK> P. SMllli. 
PORTLAND LETTER. 
-ΪΓ. EdUor : 
ro"TL"<·'· 8<. 188S. 
IV-sptie the coMir-ss of th« Spring, th· 
lrttntcrij* tells us that cherry blooms ar 
e ύΛ*Η ln *dvance of last year. Tbe re 
cent hfaxy rains seem tu hare beaten th 
buds into leave., aod lhe of June bIJj 
to see vegetation brought up to th 
proper standard. 
Last Saturday the school children, unde 
direction of Mr. Ha,ell, save a concer 
for the benefit of the Longfellow statue 
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Monumen 
Association are working diligently To 
Π10β» worthy object, and at no dis 
tant day our city will be enriched by tw< 
memorials to her honored dead. 
Th,· sudden death of Ex-Governor Wash 
bur· at l'hiladelphia cast a gloom over th< 
nty of his home. The funeral service; 
were largely attended, and the eltxjuen 
tribute of Dr. Holies found an echo ln a) 
hearts. St the First Unlverealtst church 
<ast Sahbath, a memorial service was helc 
in honor of the late Go*. Washburn 
Rev. Mr. Blanchard took for his text, II 
Timothy 3:7,·—" I have fought a gooc 
"«ht, I have tlnished my course, I have 
kept the faith." The many societies witi 
he was more or less prominently con 
nee ted here, passed resolutions of th< 
deepest sorrow and respect. A beuevo 
lent ( itizen. a scholar a good man ha.· 
gone from our midst, whose loss will stil 
be more deeply felt as the days lengthen 
into years. 
Rev. Dr. McKeown created no little ex- 
rite ment in his church, by severely com 
m.'utiug from the pulpit upon City Mar- 
shal Andrews's recent address to the po- 
lice force concerning the enforcement ol 
t!i<· .i<juor 1 iw. The special portion of the 
address referred to, was that the police 
are not to regard themselves as special 
s« :/ers. but they are to see that all shop* 
where lhjuors ar.· supposed to be sold aie 
closed and stopped at 10 p. m. ; there must 
be no .«.île nor cartiug of liquors on Sun- 
day. Eating houses that refuse to comply 
are to be deprived of their licenses. There 
ha« been much comment by the press, and 
for mi. Ii iws as Main,· boasts of, it d h«s 
read rather strangely. We are not sup- 
posed to "suppose" any eh^ps sell li.juor 
before or after 10 p. m. Law without en- 
forcement rkliculois, and it t.- the shame 
of iir city that with sutticlent law there is 
so much drinking. 
1 fie fourth of July celebration prom 
l"**- te «iiite elaborate. A part of the 
programme follow* Theie is to be a 
grand cavalcade of Trades and Citizens, 
Base Ball Matches. Bicycle Races, an<l 
fireworks in the evening. The Lewiston 
Zonavr* have accepted an invitation to be 
present. Kev. l»r. ii.l! hn accepted his 
nomination as (. hapi^u. a m-iaorial pil- 
lar w.il be set up on »ite of Cleeves's land- 
:n,;· ii. s. a. 
Juu«· Γ.—The Societies <.f Christian Eu- 
«--vor held their second Conference with 
the Society of the Secon l Parish Congre- 
Rational; Church in thi- city, today. The 
:ir>t i>ov«eV formed at WiUlstoti 
Church, ixi tliis c;ty, in Js;i. There art 
now hundreds of Societies. from 1ία':ι,«· to 
California Vt the ilr*: Conference held 
last June, live Societies were represented. 
T'ie o'· ect of the S ociety i> to help youn^' 
Christians and convert those who are not. 
irt n.» iicuoniinatioual lines. Ox- 
for i County ha; 1 >*: qne ttocUty, that al 
Norway; Kev. Mr. Wi.-wt.ll represented it 
at the Conference. The three sessioni 
were well attended, despite unfavorable 
woather. 
Towor.ow :be Friends begin their Year- 
ly Meeting, which wiU .jonllcue one week 
or more. Steamboat Frank, a concerte*] 
Modoc chief, will be present. The veuer· 
aîile Eli Jones, who for home time past 
has been in the Holy Land, is expected tc 
arrive in time for Uu· un»: meeting. 
Already, In imagination, we hear the 
booia—siiz—pop—bang ! of a genuine lu- 
dep'-U'Ui.. r Day. The 2joth anniversary οι 
the funding of Portland calls for a dem- 
onstration, and I'oitland it gouig to hav< 
it. An elaborate programme is already 
published. There will be the usual suu- 
rise, Hoon and suosei ca]ule ; also bicycl- 
ing. base ball, a sham tight, grand proces- 
sion of military, tire department, city gov 
eminent, trades, manufactures and citi 
Zend, historical tableaux, band concerts 
fireworks, an oration i>y Hon. AV. W 
Thomas, reading of the Declaration of in 
dependence by Miss Minnie A. Noyes, auc 
the dedication of a monument to tlrst set 
tier Cleeves '>y the (-rand Lodge of Masons 
There will be a great cruj.li no doubt, ant 
thi- may be the reasou why all the ladle: 
are g· ttlng tin rose Ives up in crushed straw 
berry. There Is nothing else, from th< 
waving plumes on her poke bonnet, to thi 
dainty " hem of her garment," the fashion 
able woman is a perfect strawberry festi 
val. parasol and all. It is a relief to se< 
here and there a golden brown or even ai 
M--»thetic mud color. One extreme usualh 
follows another, but let us hope straw 
b. rri»-> and cream, if old-fashioned, maj 
be allowed on our tables next year. 
u. s. A. 
COLI> WEATHER. 
The cold, backward weather of the près 
ent season puts the oldest inhabitant" t( 
his wit's end to recall auythiug in his ex 
perience which can be compared with it 
Only at rare intervals does the season s< 
forget its usual characteristics as has beei 
the case this year, and we every day hea 
people say that they never before knev 
anything like it. Kemarkable as the près 
ent season has been, it is, ;however, fa 
less cold and backward than in 1816 
That June thus far is nothing for unrea 
s 'liable weather as compared with Jun 
of 1"1»>, is shown by the following lette 
in the Columbia* Ctntintl (Boston) ο 
June 22, 1816. The letter, it will be no 
ticed, was written 67 years ago today : 
Jackson (District of Maine), \ 
June 12, 1816. / 
Heading in your paper accounts fror 
parts of the State of the season, I sen 
you some account of it in this plantatioi 
and for many miles round. On the 6tl 
inst. we had a most violent and bear 
storm ftrom the west north west, blowinj 
very hard accompanied with heavy coli 
rain and snow. Had it been snow alone 
doubt not but that it would have been sL 
Inches deep or more on the level. On th 
7th. morning, a very severe hard fros 
with ice half au inch thick, bo that all veg 
; etatlon nearly received its death blow 
ι and what corn was planted as also th 
leaves of the young beeches and man 
other trees totally destroyed. In the eve 
niag the atmosphere became eo it 
tensely cold that the small birds, oor ai 
s nual visitors from the southward, sougb 
for shelter in people's houses and barm 
and many of them, with the swailowt 
were found starved and frozen to death ο 
the morning of the 8th. Also a sever 
frost with plenty of ice. which greatly al 
fected the youug clovers, and I am sorr 
to add that round this country for man 
miles and In this and tho neighboring plau 
tatlons that useful animal, the sheep 
many of which had been sheared, hav 
» perished, .although housed, through th 
Inclemency of the weather. The fields an 
1 
as bare *f herbage as usually in the montl 
> of November, and the verdure of the for 
est has the appearance of the fall lusteai 
r of summer, the air so cold that the labor 
ers mostly wear mittens in the mornings 
1 Un the iUh the weather moderated a little 
hut still frost and Ice,—the wlu.i stil 
t blowing from Ν. X. W. and remarkably 
cold for the season, with all the appearand 
of snow, but none fell. The wind contin 
tied at the same point until evening, blow 
> ing fresh. In the evening was the ccllpse 
of the moon, which was followed on tin 
morning of the loth with a most sever» 
frost, that destroyed the blossoms am! 
even leaves of the appletrees in certain dl 
rections, accompanied with Ice, consider 
ing the height of the sun. thicker In pro 
portion than any night last winter, am! 
the cold so intense as to kill the martin 
birds in their houses. The 10th the wind 
still continued Ν. N. W., blowing fresl 
for the whole day, iu the evening the sk> 
clear with the wind somewhat abated but 
produced ou the moruiug of the 11th s 
very smart white frost, with ice the thick 
ness of a dollar. About Γ a. m. the wind 
shifted to the S. W., with a comfortable 
day Hnd atmosphere, which everybody 
hopes will continue. What Is to become 
or this country it is impossible to divine, 
— distressing beyond description, and 
farms that usually cut from thirty to forty 
tons of hay. by their present appearance 
will not cut live, and to all appearance 
this part of the Union is going to siillei 
for bread and everything else. 
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE. 
II«»v Wiimam Dkkkino, tiik Harvkstkii 
Kino, Gkts Aiikad ok tiik Canadian 
Takivk. with aSi'Kciai. MaciiinkTkain 
—Making Fast Tim κ into Manitoiia. 
Much has been said already in condemn- 
ation of the new Canadian Tariff, and es- 
pecially of that feature of it which Imposes 
a very heavy duty upon American farm 
machinery. Machine men upon this side 
of the line, aud fanners across it, h ive, 
naturally enough.complained loudly. There 
Is one of their number, however, who, in- 
stead of wasting any good time In that 
way, resolved to score one f >r I'ncle Sam 
against the British lion before it was ever- 
lastingly too late. The nuu who planned 
and executed this nest little Job was Mr. 
William Deering, the celebrated manufac- 
turer of the still mare celebrated twine 
biuders, reaper» and mowers bearing his 
name. This was the way he did it : 
learning of the early day fixed for the 
applicallou of the new law he chartered a 
special feight train of twenty-six cars, ami 
made accurate arrangements for t^eir rap- 
id transit to St. l'aul via the Omaha line, 
thn for <.|ually rapid running over the 
St. Paul, Miuueapolis jt Manitoba II. Κ in- 
to lier Maiesty's domain. 
This train, loaded down with the Deer- 
ing twine binders, reapers and mowers, 
left Chicago Thursday afternoon last, and 
arrived in St. l'aul Saturday morning at »; 
o'clock, making, allowing for a detention 
at Augusts, on account of a lire near the 
track, the extraordinarily good freight 
train time of about thirty-three hours. The 
train was here promptly transferred to the 
Manitoba track, arrived at St. Vincent on 
Sunday ni^ht. ?nd before this item is read 
many miles from Si 1-aui and Minneapo- 
lis. the Invasion of i^ueen Vic's land will 
doubtless have been safely accomplished, 
and that without the aid of dynamite ; au J, 
it is nice to know, greatly to the pleasure 
and profit of many of the good (Queen's 
loyal subjects, aud to the eminent sat s- 
faction, let ys &0P·» of Mr. Deering and 
Mr. P. S. 1'oud, who had charge of lite 
shipment aud saw it through. 
A glance at tue bills of lading revealed 
the destinations of these machines to >e 
U'innituxr V'rtw»r«nn llranilrm 1\irt.·»«*»· 1ft 
Prairie, Carbery. and Indian ilea«l. ^Two 
car loa is grc Jc.stiueil for the fdmou* CtΓ 
Appelle ι arm, miles uorthwest of Win· 
"•Ρββ· This farru is said io l>«? tiiu lar^fbt 
in the world. It rijibraces 04.0)0 acres 
and is now under the management of Ms' 
jor W. Ik. Bell, lately of Her Majesty's 
army. 
Λ few word* iu regard to Mr. iWring'e 
business may Interest. Mr. Deertng has 
made, an<i makes every year, more eeif- 
binders than auy other manufacturer in 
the world. His shops employ fourteen 
hundred men. ami occupy with their cot- 
tages twenty-live aert s of ground. He ii ι- 
a very large machine trade in Xew Zea 
land, Australia, Uoatli America, tugland, 
Ireland and Manitoba, aud in the United 
States from New York to Dakota ar.d 
Washington Territory, and from Norlli 
Carolina to Texas. His name and fane 
hare long beuu a» familiar as "household 
words" iu the great Northwest, and lu thi 
far countries named above have become 
almost equally prominent. These results 
have 'weu attained by a rare combination 
of legitimate business enterprise and that 
strict and honorable dealing which has 
prompted him to always make the 
machines in the best manner, and to sell 
them at fair pricts. The title ol 
·· the ma. 
chine king," sometimes given to him as j 
pleasantry by enthusiastic admirer» of hi? 
harvesting goods, Is not Inappropriate, 
and will doubtless accorded this sum- 
mer, even in the (Queen's own country an·' 
m spite of the new tariff.— Western Hiper 
IN CiKNKKAI,. 
— In making excavations for a hulldin· 
in New Orleans recently, the remains of t 
boat eighty feet long were found about tf ft 
below the surface of the grouud. Withii 
its hull lay imbedded a number of humai 
bones. The place where it was found wa« 
probably once a part of the Mississlpp 
Kirer; but there ie nothing knowu abou 
the loss of such a boat. 
Michael Bass, the London Brewer, i.· 
credited with giviug about $1 ,(X)0,(W t« 
church, library and club. The credit I 
due, however to thousands of British wo 
men and children who live in squalor, ra" 
gedly clad and hall-starved, that Michae 
Bass might have money, with which U 
buy a reputation for generosity aud «OJd· 
uess. ftiese naked aud hungry oues art 
the real givers. 
The Portland Trnn»ript says that thi 
ι first poem of any considerable length am 
merit ever written by a Maine man wa« 
one written in 1^16 by Knoch Lincoln 
afterward Governor of Maine. The vol 
ume was published by Edward Little esq 
r then a bookseller of Portland. Mr. Litth 
subsequently removed to Danville, now 
Auburn, and was instrumentai in develop 
ing the power of Lewlston Falls. 
—The first message over the wires ο 
Morse's experimental telegraph line bt 
1 tween Washington aud Baltimore were 
" Behold what wonders God hatl 
wrought." That was forty years ago 
Now Kev. Mr. Sporgeon's sermons deliv 
ered in London, are flashed across th. 
ocean by the same medium, and publishe 
complete in several daily papers in th 
Lnited States. This is only oue of th 
wonders which has become manifes 
f 
through the nse of the electric telegraph. 
[ —General Grant's assertion at the Colfa 
1 dinner, in Xew York, that he never hear 
[ President Lincoln in all the rich fund c 
ι anecdotes with which he used to enforc 
t his arguments, ntter one which could giv 
t offense in any society from its coarseness 
is unquestionably true. Lincoln's fam 
has undoubtedly suffered from mlsreprt 
s sentation in this respect, and he has bee 
y made responsible for a great many coart 
stories with which he would not have soi 
ed his lips. He was as little tainted wit 
vulgarity as prndishness of speech and hi 
t humor was as wholesome and hearty as 
ι, was unconventional. Gen. Grant did we 
io say what he did, and his utterance wl 
α become historical. 
e A MALARIAL VICTIM. 
£ The TtYiNo Extkhiknc* of a Prohib- 
ant MlNISTKR IN THK TROPICS 
> AND AX THE NORTH. 
) 
To Tilt KDITOtt : 
! The following circumstances, drawn 
from my personal experiancr, are eo in 
portant and really remarkable that 1 
have felt called upon to mike them puV 
j lie. Their truth can be amply verified : 
In 1875 I moved from Canton, St. 
Lawrence county, Ν. Y., to Florida, 
which State I intended to make my futui e 
residence. 1 purchased a home on the 
banks of the St. John'a river and settled 
down, fcs I thought, for life. The sum- 
mer following the tiret winter I was con- 
scious of a most peculiar sensation which 
seemed to be the accompaniment of a 
change of climate. I felt a sinking p.t 
the pit of the stomach accompanitd by 
occasional dizziness and nausea. My 
head ached. My limbs pained me and 1 
had an oppressive sense of weariness. 1 
had a thirst for acids and my appetite 
was weak and uncertain. My digestion 
was impaired and my food did not assim- 
ilate. At first I imagined it was the 
effort of nature to become acclimated 
and so I thought little of it. Hut my 
troubles increased until I became restless 
and feverish and the physicians informed 
me I was suffering from malarial fever. 
This continued in spite of all the best 
physicians could do and I kept growing 
steadily worse. In the year 1H80 my 
physicians informed me a change of dim- 
ate was absolutely necessary—that I 
could not survive another summer in the 
south. I determined to return north, 
but not to the extreme portion, and so I 
took up my residence at Upper Sandusky 
in Central Ohio. The change did not 
work the desired cure and I again con- 
sulted physicians. I found they were 
unable to effect a permanent cure, and 
when the extreme warm weather of sum- 
mer came on 1 grew so much worse that 
I gave up all hope. At this time I was 
suffering terribly, llow badly, only those 
j can appreciate who have contacted ma- 
Î larious disease in tropic il regions. It 
! srene I as if death would be a relief great- 
er than any other blessing. Hut not- 
withstanding all this, 1 am happy to 
; state that I am to-day a perfectly well 
and healthy man. llow I came to re- 
cover so remarkably can be understood 
from the following card voluntarily pub- 
lished by me in the Sandusky, 0. ϋ'μιιΙ'· 
; hcan, entitled : 
honor To WHOM HONOR IS Dt'E. 
Editor.< li'jiuhlican : During my re- ! 
I cent visit to Upper Sandusky, so many j 
inquiries were made relative to what 
medicine, or course of treatment had 
brought such a marked change in my 
system, I feel it to be due to the propri- 
etors and to the public to state tha' \\ ar- 
ner's Safe Kidney and I ivcr ( are accom- 
plished for me what other medicines and 
physicians had failed to do. I he mata- 
rial j toison which had worked its way so 
thoroughly through my system dining mj 
1 five years resilience in Florida had brought 
me to the verge of the grave, and physi- 
cians had pronounced my case incurable ; 
lut that U not to be wondered at, us it 
was undoubtedly one of the \\orst on rec- 
ord. Hough Brothers, of your city, called 
my attention to the medicine referred to, 
and induced me to try a few bottles. So 
marked was the change after four week's 
.1--» τ 1 :·- ·— 1 
kàiu« 4 yyuwiiuv^ »r«j ~uv «■*««« m«« » 
after three months, the cure is c-ompletc. 
This is not written for the benefit of War- 
ner «Se Co., but for the public, and espec- 
ially for any person troubled with mala· 
rial or bilious attacks," 
iiucn is tLe statement I made, without 
solicitation, after my recovery, and such 
I stand by at the present moment. 1 
am convinced that Warner's Safe Cure 
is u 11 it is claimed to be, and as such de- 
serves the great favor it has received. A 
remedy which can cure the severest case 
of tropical malaria of five years' standing 
certainly cannot fail to cure those minor 
malarial troubles which are so prevalent 
and yet so serious. 
Alfred Day, 
Pastor L'nivarsalist Church. 
II\><«Utock, 0. .l/<iy 10, ISS.'I. 
NORWAY LIGHT INFANTRY. 
Au interesting lucideul took place at 
Norway during the memorial address of 
Governor Roble, Thursday last. He al· 
; hided to the Norway Light Infantry as one 
j of the earliest, if uot the llrst company in 
Maine to respond to the call of the Presi- 
dent for 70,000 volunteers. Thia company 
was uuiler the command of Capt. Geo. L. 
Heal and was the nucleus which afterward 
developed otJlcers of the greatest valor. 
This company furnished the United States 
during the war with 326 men, also 47 com- 
missioned otllcers, which includes 1 Major 
; General, 1 Brigadier General, 4 Colonels, 
I :■ Captains, and '.>8 Lieutenants. Governor 
Uobie was l'aymaater of this company, and 
j presented to the Norway Light Infautry ! the muster-out and pay-roll of the original 
j Co. G, 1st Me. Regiment, a regiment which 
so much distinguished itself during the 
war, as an interesting souvenir. He said : 
! '· This roll bears the signature of each and 
every officer and soldier of the old Norway 
», Light Infantry Company, a receipt in full 
ι for §10 :S0 for three mouths'service. A 
soldier's autograph to such an insignificant 
pay roll is"valuable, for behind it is the 
i logic, that higher motives than pecuniary 
reward led the Norway Light Infantry into 
unforseen dangers in defence of their coun- 
try."—Preju. 
—The Brooklyn bridge has had its tlrst 
romance in the very building of it, and the 
' [ women of America may well point with 
pride to the heroine. Mrs. Roebling, the 
devoted wile of Chief Engineer Roebling, 
the younger, has been a constant and elM- 
cient aid to her invalid husbaiid, enabling 
1 lilm thus to contiuue his supervision of the 
great work when an injury received on the 
bridge threatened to make his retirement 
necessary. It is said that the great capac- 
f ity which she has shown for mastering the 
scientirtc problems with which her bus* 
band was grappling has enabled her to 
I lend very material aid to the final success 
of the project. Her work simply shows 
what woman can do when she has the op- 
portunity. 
Messenger's Notice. 
,, Office or the Sheriff of Oxford County 
STA ΓΚ OK MA1NK. 
1 OXFORD, M:—Jane. »th, A. D. 1881. 
THIS i· to give Notiee, 
that on tbeilihday of 
June, A. I». 1883, a Warrant in Inaol- 
C vency was Issued out of the Court ο/ Insolvency 
1 for «aid County of Oxford, against the euate of 
r Simon Smiih ol Stow, 
in the County ol 
Oxford, adjudge! to be an Insolvent Debtor, on 
e petition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on 
e the !>th day of June, α. υ. 1&3, to which 
laat named date interest on claims is to be 
computed; That the payment of any debts 
e .uid ibe delivery and transfer of any property 
S belonging to said debtor, to him or tor his 
Q une, and the delivery and transfer of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law ; That a meeting 
e I of the Creditor's of said Debtor, to prove their 
1· : Debts and choose one or more Ataignees of his 
k stale, will be held at a Court of lasoivcacy, to be 
! boiden at Probate Court Room in Parla, in said 
s ! County, on the 2i>th day of June, α. υ. 1883, at 
t 1 nine o'clock in the forenoon. 
H Given under my band the date lirst above writ- 
„ en. E1.URIDGE U. OSGOOD, Dep«ty Sheriff, II j as Messenger of U»e Court of Insolvency, for said 
County of VxJord. 
FLORENCE OIL STOVES. 
G'REATLY IMPROVED FOR 1883, 
Safcatand non. Hare Secured the IfUhe·.' Pr?mi<i ns.me > ia.'wr.ili 11 ncvcront «·«· vpeiitioa at New 
Kng land Kair 1 New lUrapchlre Fair IM, Uhode Ulan I K^lr Iv·.', M iiuo Slate K«ir 1MH, also Hi" 
Centennial Exposition Prize in 1876. 
lm|>or(Ant ami aptoiQc readmit whjr th« Florence Stove· arc th· a*f«t ·η·Ι He»: Dm't purrhino 
an Oil Stove until you have *cen ine Florence. W« keep a tirgc atock oa litu I coiista'itly. C»II 
and aee tbia aloek or Bond ior β Ire u lare an I price Ual·. Κ jun I only at 
J1CJLWOM um UK 6> M · «, 
Sole Agents for Norway and Paris, 
Norway Block. Norway, Maine, 
■ m ; 
MORE NEW GOODS. 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
Has bought of Hoston Jobbers a lar^'o stock of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, 
—Including α full line of— 
Black Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Dolman 
Cloths, Ginghams, Cambrics, Prints, 
White Goods, Sheetings, 
and a very largo stock of 
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS. 
I have also bought a large lino 
Summer Under Flannels, Sun Shades, Laces, 
Gimps, Ornaments, Corsets, Hosiery, Hoop 
Skirts, Bustles. Gloves, Silk Fichues, 
Soutache Braids, all colors, 
uni a largo lino of Dress Trimmings to match all our goo<ls. Those goods 
aro to bo sold cheap for cash. Don't fail to examine them. '■sMSO' 
Μ. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway 17l/aye. 
The "Globe" Kid Glove, 
MADE OF FINE GRAIN, 
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN. 
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED, 
ALSO 8LACK. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
A NEW PAIR GIVEN 
For those that 
Rip. Tear or Strain in first trying on. 




246 Middle St.. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mm wj 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
Mowing Machines and Horse Rakes, 
•t bod rook price·. Wo Oder this ·»»·« thejuitly celebrated and well known 
A/alter A. Wood Mowing Machine, Warrior Mowing Machine, 
For One or Two Horses. 
Champion Self an>l Mind Dump Rake·. Champion Hand Dump Hike*, at uuhear1 of price». We 
liare the good· on hand, and there are (or you all Bargain*. We inrite your earlv inspection 
of thi > 
•tock, so as to secure one o( these llargain*. The demand will «i w l the «upplv. call earlr 
If you 
*«ut a Bargain. Keinembereverv M>wer U Warranted, if it doe* nui 111! the bill, you don't 
have to 
keep it. Knnember every llake Is guaranteed the best made. Wc have (iarge«t ttuck and lowest 
(trice·. Urmember that. 
MASON BROS., 
Norway Block, Norway, Me., Sole Agents. 
THE SUN ONE 
MILLION 
A WEEK. 
Decided opinion* expressed in ladcuitge that 
ran be understood ; the promptedt, full«*-t and 
moat trrurtlf Intelligence of whatever in the wide 
world i· worth attention. That i« what everv. 
bodv le mire to find in any edition of Til Κ 
Sl'X. Subscription : DAILY <4 pages), l»v 
mail, SSr. a month, or $β.ΛΟ a vear; SUNDAY 
l* pagca),fl au per year; Wkkkly (Μ page·), 
$1 per vear 
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City. 
FITS, EPILEPSY, 
FALLING FITS. 
Ancaranddear one, a·· well a·» m tny ot my 
friend·, have been treated *o âticcesafiillr and in 
•uch a remarkable manner. I oonaidor it a public 
duly, ax well a* pleaaure, to give all iuinr.naiiou 
rewueated. Address or c»ll on 
MISS 8. 11.. Box Montpelier, Vt. 
Ufa i|TEnToM!1 "ΚΤΚ·8 DArGHTKRS.'* 
JH OH I 1* 11 the great book for woman, 
■* ™■■ I lllv by Makio* LIabland. Pro- 
nounced by eminent mea aud woman, and the Pre··, 
the moat needful and charming book for women 
irer wntt«n. Onrnnnn 100,000 copies 
ot the author'· Kllllll "Common Scsm 
la the Hooaehold" IIUUII have been aolJ, 
and abe haa hundred· of thouaands of readers. For 
term· and agenta' report*, ad- ■ OPfA 
dreeaANOEBSON FALLEN, Η |ΐ b MTW 
M Bead*Street,New York. ΝΙΙ·Ι1 I Ο 
WAITED ,L.\L)lË> 
TOTAKK OU Κ NKW 
Fancy work at their home*, in city;or coun- 
try, and earn |tt to fl'J per wt-c k. iu :tkinu good* 
for our Summer and ,Fall'trade.* Send 15c. lor 
s.tmple and particular·. Hl?l>*DN M fit. < ·). 
J*V> fcixth Ave., New York. 
OXFORD aa At a Court of Probate bel·! at 
Fryeburg. within and for the Countv of Oxford, 
on the tlrst Tuesday of June, A. I). 1883. 
UI.IVKK A 1.1.K.N, Kxecutor on the rotate of 
Andrew J. Allen late of Hiram, in «aid County, 
deceased, having presented hi· account of ad- 
ministration of the catate of «aid decease for al· 
Iowa nee: 
Ordered, That the «aid Kxo-u'or give notice 
to all persons laterea'.ed by causing a eopy of thla 
order to be published three week* successively in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parfi 
In said County on the third Tuesday of July next 
at y o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If any 
they have why the same should not be allowed. 
K. A. FBYK, Judjje. 
A true eopy—attest: H.C. Davis, Register. 
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Prooate held a 
Fr>ebur«, within and tor the County of Oxford 
on the nrst Tuesday of June, Α. υ., IrttsJ. 
SARAH Κ. ALLEN, widow of Christophe! 
Allen, late of Hirain. deceased, having presentrd 
her petition for an allowance out of the Person- 
al estate of aald decease·!: 
Ordered, — That the «aid Petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested by causing 
a copy of this order to be publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Oxford Demo- 
crat printed at Paris, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to beheld at Paris in said Count) 
on the third Toesday of July next at nine o'cloci 
In the forenoon and shew cause If any they hart 
why the same should not be granted. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A trneoopy—attest : II -C- Davis.Register 
THE subscriber hereby glvea public notice thai 
he haa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Oxford, and aa 
•umed the trust of Executor of the estate of 
FRANCIS BARKER. late of Bethel 
In said County, deoeaaed by giving bond as th< 
law directs ; he therefore request· all persons in 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make Im 
mediate payment, and those who have any dt 














With Borders to Match. 
CURTAINS, 
in all Style* an J Price·, 
Plain, Opaçpie and Hollands, 
in all colore, by the yard, with 
Cord, Tassels, etc., to Match. 
Spring Balanoe and Common Fixtures. 
PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NORWAY, RE, 
«yHATiuwAv's Nkw Block. 
I 
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court or Probate held at 
Fryeburg, within and for the Countv of Oxford 
on the first Tuesday of June, Α. O. 188.Ï- 
PERLEY 8. BROWN admistrator of lheM. 
tat·· oi Lewis W. Brown, late of Brownfleld, jD 
said Countv, deceased,having presented his ac 
count of admin is tratton of ibe ertatc ot said de- 
ceased for allowance: 
Ordkkeu, that the laid Adnoin'r give notice 
! to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this 
I order to be published 8 weeks successive!* |D the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Coart to b« held at Fryeburg, 
in said county on the flrat Tuesday oi July next 
at β o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause If any 
they have why the tame should not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge 
I Atrueoopy,attest:—U.C. Davis.KcgibUi 
THE Subscribers hereby gives publie nouee tnat 
she lia* been duly appointed by the Hon. Jadge 
ol Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed 
the trust of Admlnletratrlx of theestate of 
ALEXANDER W. COTTON, late of Ilirain, 
in said County deceased by giving bond as the law 
directs; she therefore requests all persons whoar· 
indebted to theestate of said deceased to make lm 
mediate payment and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the s am· to 
AUGUSTA B. COTTON. 
JUIX δ, 
SCROFULA 
and All scrofulous disease», Son·», Kryai|M-ia·, 
Kficiim, Hliilchw, ΚΙηχ worm, Tumor·, Car- 
hunrlrt, Itoll», and Krupttona of III·· Akin. 
an- the direct result of an lmpuru slate of tho 
blood. 
To care these disease» the blood must be purl- 
fle<l, and restored to » healthy and natural condi- 
tion. Λτκη'μ Sarkaimkilla hat for over forty 
year* I**·h recognized by eminent medical au- 
thorities aa the moat powerful blond purifier in 
existence. It free· the system from all foul hu- 
mur», enriches aud strengthens the Ι>1<«*1, remove· 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves lt- 
■elf λ complete master of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Rewnt Car»· of Hcrofulona More·. 
"Some months ago wa* troubled with aerofu- 
loo* sori-s (ulcers) on my legs. Th<- Hint* w<-re 
badly swollen ami inflamed, and th·· aorea .11»- 
cbtrpd large miHrtftiM of offanaive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Λ γ Kit's 
8λ·ι^λ γ λ hi i.la, of which I nave now taken throe 
bottles, with the n-ault that the sores ar·· lu-al.-d 
and my general health gr«*atly improved. I foel 
very grateful fortlie good your medicine has don·» 
me. Yours resj-eetfully, Mks. Λνχ OBkias." 
1« Sullivan St., New York, June M, 
fir* All persona lntere»t«-<l are Invited to 
(«11 on Mra. O'Brlan; also upon the Rev. /. 
P. Wild a of "X Ka>i A4th Sir«'t, New York 
City, w ho will lake pleanurr in («••tlfyini; to 
the wonderful etttcacy of Aver'· Haraaparll- 
la, not only In III·· cure of (la I a lady, liut In 
his own cane ami many other· within his 
knowledge. 
Πιο well-known irriltr on the R"it»n |J, 
W. Ball, of RochttUr, .V.//.,writes, Jnne T, l*»'-'·. 
" Having suffered severely for some rear» with 
Ecfema, and having fail··»! to And relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, during the past three 
months, of Aykk'· Sakvwahii i.a, wlii.-h has 
effected a nmpltl·· rure. I consider it a magnifi- 
cent remedy for all blood diseases." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Stimulate* and regulates the action of tho di- 
gestive and aisimllative organs, renews and 
strengthens the vital fore···, and speedily cures 
Kheuniatl·!·!, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, fieneral lability. and all diseas··» 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi- 
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality. 
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of iu concentrated strength, and great 
power over discaeo. 
Ι IBEl'AKEI) BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists; price 91. six bottle· for 96. 
,ΤΗΕ NOYES PORTABLE BOOK-CASE 
Holds not only M to 54» ordinary volumes, but the 
Unabridged focTOUIY a* wcl!, the latter either 
open or closed,a* desired; hit aitai iihexts (not 
■Down in cut) fur holding laboe atlases, maga- 
zines and newspaper*; also a book rest for read- 
1K0, which can be adjusted to any height and any 
angle, and all off. r. d at half tiie price of a com- 
mon library table. Being on caitcr», it is practically 
a BZVOLVXXO book-ca^e a.1 well aa a kiitionabv 
HOLOEr. Many Lawyers Ministers. Doctor» and 
Scholars ham found that it fills "tho 1 
want,"and many others who have fever Kxika find 
it an ample book-case. All who IM it f.-aiscit, and 
those who have used it 1οηκ··ιΙ praise it most. It 
weighs 15 lbs and is elecantly finish, d in dark 
cherry or black walnut. Tne manufacturer of thia 
most compr· benaive article is the original inventor 
and manufacturer of Dictionary Holders ; makes 
.1. ? — -I ... p.. 
fectly Adjustable Book-Holder »nd avsuvTHiwi 
T114T1 am BKûiâiKtiiiuUûi Uuc. Seud fviuuuUis 
a-1 i>(ku t > 
LA VLBNE w. NOYES, 
ji W, MuHIUO si·. ClUCaus* 
JXKOBD, ws: —At a « "urt «I Probate tn-ld at 
Fryeburg, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the Un»t Tue-d*v of dune, Α. 1» Iwl, 
EDWARD C. WALKER. Administrator on the 
satate ol Frank W McKecn late of l.ovel, in said 
ountv, deceased, having |.r<·»· nted hi» account 
of administration ol thcc»tate of said deceawd 
lor allowanfi: 
ordered, That the .-aid Administrât..r give notice 
to all persons Interested by eanslng a copy of thin 
>rd r to be published three week* successively in 
the Oxford Democrat p-inted at Pari·, that they 
may appear *1 a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
in «aid rountv on the third Tnesdav of July next, 
at nine o'clo' k in the f wenoou anil »h«w cause If 
any they have why tin nme should not N'sllowrd. 
KlCIIAliD Λ. FUYE. Judge. 
A true copy—atteet : II. C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, 8β.— At a Court ol Probate held at 
Fryehurg, within and for theCoiiutv of Oxford 
on the Brat Tue-d ty of J 10.·, Α Ι>· M '■· 
,)*ills II. SPllINli.'iUtrdiaii of 1 larri■ «.· Ha- 
ley, minor· h lid. In -aid C-unty, lift vit:g presented 
lu» aei'oBDt ol' gu&tdiau hip of said ward for al- 
iowarec: 
Ordered, riiatthe 1.,. I Guar lian giv e notice to 
*11 persons interested by causing a copy of thie 
order to be pBbli»hed three week· successiv- 
ely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Parié,that thev may appear at aProUte 
Court to be held at Paru in .<aid Countv on the 
third Tuesday 01 July next» at V o'clock in the 
fo-enoonandshowcause 11 any they have, wby 
the same should not be allowed. 
K. A. KUVK, Judge. 
Atruccopy—attcit : U.C. Davis, Register 
Till: -ut·*·"!» h··.-» I·/<lve4 pnolie notic that 
ho ha* been duly appointed by the ΙΙ··η. Judge 
«f Probate lor the County of Ox ford, and assumed 
die trust of A .miui-tra'.or of ih estate ol 
Κ I.I Α-» ». » ΜΙΤΙ.ΚΓΤ, Isle of ISetbel, 
in «aid County. deceased, by giving bund as the 
law direc » he therefore requests all persons in 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make irn- 
mediate payment, and those who luve auy de- 
man Is there >u to exuibit tlio ssia ) to 
CliAKI,K3 M. KltfBVLL. 
* 
April 17,1883. 
"tiIK sniincrlb hcr-;t>v gives pubiic notice thit 
he has been duly appointed by the honorable 
Judge of Probate tor the County ol ok lord, and 
assura· d the tru-t ot VlmlnietT of the hstnte or 
GEOR'.K UILPATRICK, late of Hiram, 
In said County, deceased by giving bond u the 
law directs ; lie therefore requests all persons in 
debted to the estate of said deceased to mike im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thcreou to exhibit the ·*ιη>· to 
EBBN S. UILPATRICK. 
JuneS, Wsl 
1 11 Κ Subscriber hereby give· Public Wot ice that 
she has been lui) appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed 
the tru»t ol administratrix of the estate 01 
LUCY A BOBBINS, late ofOilcal, 
,n said Connty, deceased, by giving bjnd as the 
law directs; she then lore rt-'iuests all person* in- 
debted to the eitatcol laid dec ssed to make im- 
mc 11 «te payment, and tho-e wh* have any <1 e 
mands thcreou to exhibit the same to 
OLIVE BI.AlvE. 
JiiBe ft. IsS-'l. 
OXFORD, es:—vt a crnil oi Probate neid a". 
FtTCburg. within an 1 lor the Countv ol Oxford, 
the ilr-t Teesdar of June, A. D. ls»i. 
Os t!jj petition 1 f Minnie \- Bradley of *Γ7'· 
bur», in said County, praying tut >arah J. Head 
ley, ot Kryetiurg. be appoint·· 1 \ Iraini-tratnx on 
the estate <-t Abigail B. Bradley, late of F rye- 
burg. In said County, de-eased : 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy ol this 
ordertobepubllshedthreeweekssuccesslTelyln the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
In «aidCountv on the third Tuesday ot July next 
at » o'clock intheforenoonand shew causeif any 
thev have, whv the same should not be granted. 1 
R. A. FRYE. Judge. 
A true copy—attest:-». C. DAVIS. ltfgUur 
OXFORD, ss:— Vt a Court ol Probate held at 
Kryeburg, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the lint Teesdavof June, A. D. 1»». 
AMOS HALEY, Execution the esute of Sil- 
vester Emerson, Nte of Sto«v, in »ai I County, d ■· 
•-eased, having presenuM his account 01 admiiiit- 
tration at the estate of taid deceased for allow 
anee : ,. ., 
Οκηκκκι», that the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by eauein;; a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks «uccessively In 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parts 
in said County, on the third Tuesday of July 
next at tf o'clock in the lorenoon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed, 
B. A. FRY E, Judge. 
Atruccopy—attest:—11. C. DAVIS, Register. 
CAUTION. 
Whereas m. wife. Be'ls E. Birreti lis, left n.y 
bed and board, without jueitlable cause, [ hereby 
caution all pemns agsius*. harbJ lag or "dittos 
her on my account, a· I shall pay no bills 
of Lcr 
contracting after this date. 
North Beckleld, M.y R BA({RETr 
Vfitness-LiTUE* Τι κνκκ· 
V AdinlnMraiorS Kale. 
PuιιβΝΑΝΤ, to a license from the Hon. Judge 
of 
Probate for the Coaoty o( Oxlor I, dated the third 
Tuesday ol Deciinbjr a. d., lwtt; 1 shsll sell 
public »uc,tion unless disposed of at privateι sale» 
on the premises in HartPwd, ou the A>ih of March, 
next, at one o'clock in the afiernooB all the real 
ettilf, inelii«ling the re¥er#lon of the wHiow^ 
ilower therein which h am αβί H McKeoneT late 
of iiartfji'ti, «JwmI, ?'· 
GILBERT BARRETT, AduunWUator, 




C»3t Dyes Ever Made. 
* 
to- FOR SILK. WOOL. OU COTTOîi.-fc» 
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS. HOOD·, 
YARN. STOCklNCS. CARPET RACS. 
RIBBONS, FEATHKRS. <wy tabric or 
fancy arti.-io eaaily and pcrt'ectfc· colored to »nj 
ihtiie, Dlnfk, liiwji, trfffc Klut·, V«r|(|( 
Ctr41ul Itnl. >·«.' Klae. V·! Bmii, UU<r 
Crée a, Trrrm (Wta and SO other boat colon. 
Warrant«si FaM and Eachpackage will 
oolor one to (bur Iba. of good*. It you hare ocrer 
aaed Djre* try theme occ». Ton will be delighted. 
Sold by drugs 4ts> or «cud ua 10 cent· and any 
color wanted eent poat-paid. 94 colored aaiiplaa 
and a aet offfcney car*?» aent (br a Sc. atamp. 
WELLS KU U VK1>M»\A t«.. ilarllastaa.\ U 
GOLD and SILVER PAINT. 
.. Bronze Paint. Artists' Black. 
For (Odin* Fancy Baaieta, rra.-u.-e, Lan-pa, 
Chandea. ra.and(braUKind.; cfornaatnlal work· 
IqiiaI to any of tho high pricvd kind* and only 
lOcte. apaekae·-.»* tt ·η-,-Ι^ i.er poat-paxt «Κ— 
WELLS *I« H VK»M>\ Λ t O.. HurllHtu W. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
IS A SURE CURE 
for ail d>eease« of the Kidney· ar.d 
LIVER — 
important 
organ, enaMuvs it to throw cT torpidity .v:d 
inaction. «uinu-»·—nj 'AjktiCihi accm α of 
Ût Β.:-·, oad by k~r~i"J the bc-we.j in 1; c 
OL-ditun. cSkcung il» tx-vilarάι*.:.^Γ„ ·. 
Malaria. 
\rcîûliena,4yiï>c;>t. -.croonsupatrd. Kldav 
V-'ttI w.lî ret*', j re.:cre»i;î .naeUy curr 
lut..· iJprlnc too'ear x- lixtpka. every 
one ahcold to.··, a Ciorou^h couw ot O. 
U- SOLD BY ORUCCISTS. Price SI. 
IKIDMEY-WORTi 
•HEART TROUBLES· 
9VÛNE IN THREE HAVE THEM*: 
And thin* the Nldneva onLiyerare at Fault. 
•4YPIRTROPH V, or * irgement ofthf 
Vantrtcie·. 
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation of the 
heart case. 
WATER in tn* heart c.ie<>. 
rv- pw»u Γ» />". ■■—S ■-'■I A*-.-*·'. 
-a «.i. 
SOFTENING Of th· He.trt. « 
PALPITATION. 
ANCIMA PECTORIS, or Neuralgia of the 
Heart. 
(riTuTU"< lx~ HmiI InNiWata Uw w<t* 
pat. are lnf<r*.r It < cv -r.;< »n In fataî.ty— 
Dr. liait·' Heart Krfalat·» b a ·'· Price 
prr kotti< N ta. I t bT r\;-n 
ν fcod 
—· fi in· atpliy»fc·!uxs'tna'i» <nt'. »»· Ua^jnt, 
/< T-»« iwx· "niawi. 
M··»' H'-irt et 4ul w ,%-u. 
F. Ε BWH Mb Aamt In Arurri.·*. Q α*· Ή, Κ. Β. 
• t f^Se'vi-brali ldjJ ng Orug^ ( 
:H!E.:A:RIT KltSÎEAi&Ei 
C atarr H DIRECTUM 
iLY'Sy 
,'*£AV 
(ti/ARÇH cc-- rn { 













<a^ *ι λιλ\ γ- 
Ε?τ « t'r** TV. :r II 
Cat-MTh. o( ah ch I h 
aft··» trjia.· nha»' cn 
the lirad. 
< pr >e 
-i i-Jl 
r> V* of 
■r. veer*. 
sl. BOM 
Γ * η», yr »11. » ΙΓ||»!·Τ Ο. V. AZUT^* 
..·-**.■· Ut «τ in f > a:. i 113 Federal St· 
Bo*: l. Mas. 
ELYS* CREAM Β M M CO T ^I.W Τ 
WINDOW SHADES 
CURTAINS. 
Gilt and Painted Band Shades, 
Opwfues and Hollands, 
And paper b> tac yard m :h 
Fringes, Cord and Tassels to Match, 
All fc;cd ot Fixture·, D£ a:.d I ddiod. 
Noyes' Drug Store. 
NORWAY. ; 
GEORGE WISE, 
*A*l F.VCTl ULK Of 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MAEBLL 
MONUMENTS, 
fleailstones, Tablet*, Tablé 
Tops, Sheiceti, <fc. 
GRAMTE MONUMENTS FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
SOUTH PARIS. MR. 
For Biliousness 
BARTLE1TS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS 
»ki# the lead. Konr dows for only Ιυ cent.*. 
it you can rot s» : it.tir. o: tour drug,.-l«t uni 
lue. m rump· aud 1 will sen·! you a box postage 
W. LUHT BAKTLETT, 
Ι.Π (Vnbln(toa kirtti, llbsiou, 
IF YOl WANT 
A Hood Smoke, 
CALL OS 
G·. H. Porter. So. Paris, 
Ne:ir the Pout Oftiie. 
He k«p< a eplendkl line of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c. 
A'i'>> full «toek of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
He alao has al! the 
CANNED GOODS, 
now <n the including the Caluornia fruit. 
Confectionery, Fruit, Xuta, ifc., 
Of all feted* alwaya on h .. !.. lar»·· vi,; e»at 
the proper mwou lor eacti. 
I liAvt-flj'iKt aide.) a 
FISH MARKET, 
zdy U. nc;■». at «bull ..»vc coiiaUinl y on < 
hand a full line 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.* I 
U't * l'»r Hill. Tne.-daj» :.n·! Frtdavt 
GRAND TRUNK R.R. 
WInter Arraa(«ui«ut, 
On and alter October £J and until fur r notice 
tra<ns will rmn as follows: 
GOING WKST. 
Exprea· train· for Lewletrn.will leave Portland 
at 7 :.'i> a.m.. 1:15 p. m 3:13 p. m. 
Kor South Pari', Norwar, XoatRlI.C -am, 
an l the West, will leave Portland at T.I· a τα.. 
South Pari.· at lo:lt>, Norway 10:tt> a. m.. and 
«orî,,τ. a: 12 jo μ. m., and from Portland a: 1 JO 
from ? >. Paiie. 3 *0, Norway 3:i7. 
Mixed train· for South Pari·. Norway ar.*l bcr· 
hair will leave Portland at .5:10 p. m.. So. Paria 
7:35 p. m., uorbam 11 ."00 p. u> 
GOING EAST. 
Expreaa train· for Portland will >ave Lew · 
on at 7:2t> a. m., il :io *. m.. and ld7 ar.d 4 J# 
p. n>. 
For South Pari·, Norway, Lew.Mon, POrt and 
an·! Boston will leave «,orhaui at 9".'Λ *· m.. South 
Par: 4 at 10 Λ J a. m., aud Norway at 10:4»< a. α., 
ve»rhm« Portland at 13·\~ 
Mixed tra o» lor Portland and I.ew:ston w 11 
leave Uorham at 3:4ô a. m., South Pens 6:15 
a. m Norway βa. u>., irriv n* ml" >t ad aj 
a m .ai 'an afternoon ml*· ! tram leave* 
«•orham lor PorUand at 11.10 a. m., so. Paria, ! 
·.· u., arriving at Portland at j J p. m 
Jram» will rua by Ρ jrtlaad time. 
JWtra UiVkiVN, iiana^er. 1 
OUK PUZZLE CORNER. 
[Communication* for this IVjmrtrncnt eboulJ 
be sent the editor, W. II. Eastman, East Sum- 
ner, Me.] 
I.—CHARADE. 
With fa'lng hope the shipwrecked man 
Upon my.«rsi clung fast; 
Amid the Wave it buoyed b'm up. 
And he w « saved at lfst. 
My second ladies much dial'ke 
Γροη the hands atul iice ; 
And some avoid it quite as much 
As though't were a d'-sgiace. 
My whole—so Noah Webster says— 
Means hardy, not cast down ; 
It rlao bears relation to 
A re./ ancient tot u B* '·*. 
II.-KMGMA, 
Composed of 21 letters. 
My 1, 2, 20, 15 is a personal pronoun. 
My 10, 7, 7. It», 11, 5, 17, 17 Is sought 
bv all. 
My 14. 13, 19, 2«. 19, 11, 13 Is ο en used 
in medicine. 
My 12, 10, 18,2,9, 11, β Is a girl's tisme. 
My 4.3. 6, 7. 3, 9 9, is—well, deliver us 
from a bad one. | 
My 2, 10, 9, IK is au animal. 
My whole ag'tates sever·' of our States. 
fv. κ. 
III.—DECAPITATIONS. 
1. Behead to divide, and 'cave an ani- 
mal. 
2. Behead to connect, and leave a fluid. 
3. Be bead to utter, and leave to sub- 
mit. 
4. Behead organs of the body, anil leave 
an aillrtnative term. 
ô. Behead exposiug to warmth, and 
îeave questioning. 
«. Behead a retinue, and leave a form 
of water. 
7. Behead to cea.se and leave a plaj .hin«. 
>. Behead a word denoting compulsion, 
and leave au eutrance room. 
9. Behead to mount, and leave a mem- 
ber of tUe body. 
10. Behead a.iet of fire, and leave stiff. 
11. Behead a group, and leave bright- 
ness. 
12. Behead a use.»'· plant, and leave 
loose. g. s. 
IV.—WORD Sil'ABE. 
1. A flower-Ualk. 
2. A useijl animal. 
The father wf two dist'us,aished men. 
t. A gleit blessiug. 
.*>. Belonging to a certain kind of tree. 
V — DKOP LKTTER PUZZLE, 
Λ «<uotauoii from StiukeajH'iue.) 
X-w-3-h-wn-l-o-o-r-i-c-n-e-t 
M-d-g-o-i-u-s-m-e b-ti-s-n-f-o-k : 
A-d-l-t-e-l-u-s-b-t o-e-e-u-o-o-i-h-u-e 
I-r e-e-p-o-o-o-t c-c-a-L-r-e-. 
No Name. 
I am a word of tlve letters, and deno'e a 
rogue. Omit my first letter and I am a 
rude dwelling place. < >rait my second let- 
ter. and 1 am a plain kind of food. Omit 
my second and fourth letters, and I am a 
useiul fluid. «>mlt my th.*t and fourth let- 
ters and 1 am an article of wearing appar- 
el. "rait my second and tl. h letters, and 
I am a b->y*s nickname. < Muit my first aud 
fifth letters, and I am used in machinery. 
Cocsin Cklia. 
Vnvwkks ro Γι Ζ£ΐ.κ> or Last Wkkk. 
1.—llair-brush. 
2.—The I>la^ l of St. Helena. 
3.—Ea h >old seven apples for a cent as 
long a» was possible, aud sold the remain- 
der at three cent* apiece. Each realised 
ten cents. 
4.—1, Berry, «.rr. 2, Β ars, ear. 3, 
Browu. row. 4. Board, oar. 5, Enamed, 
uarne. Kuowu, now. Γ. Moment, omen. 
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Ακτκκ Τ11 κ \ Wkxt Fisihxg. 
They didn't catch many rish. althongh 
they had a great ileal of fuu ami got them- 
>elves wet all over when the log hey had 
been sitting on rolled over and dropped 
into the water. The biggest catch of the 
day was the severe cold they caught fiom 
not being properly dried when they came 
out. A summer cold i.- quite as dangerous 
as one :n winter, hut Perry Dav is's Pain 
Kim vk is the sovereign remedy in case of 
either. 
The surname of i^ueeu Victoria is said 
to Wettin. This .s why she has reigned 
so long. perhaps. 
Dr. JL M. ïïkill. Wlllwllliro. S. C., says : 
·· Brown's Iron Bitters have given univer- 
sal satisfaction·" 
About the only time an architect carries 
out his plans for buildiug a house is when 
he carries them out of his office to the 
builder. 
? ^-Millions of packages of the Dia- 
mond Dyes have been sold without a sin- 
gle complaint. Everywhere they are the 
favorite Dyes. 
Many people who changed their places 
of residence on the tirst of the month have 
.i'.ready discovered that they May day mis- 
take. 
Motiikr Swax'- Worm Sykit." 
Infaillible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic : 
!'or feverisl.uess. restlessness, worms, con- 
stipation. L'Sc. 
A new paper in New York city is called 
the l.'tiuf·. The proprietors will probably 
have hard work to keep the wolf lrom the 
door. 
A whisker dye must be convenient to 
ose. easy to apply, impossible to rub off, 
elegant in appearance, aud cheap in price. 
Buckingham's I)ye for the Whiskers uu- 
ites ju itself all these merits. Try it. 
A young lady being told at a recent tire 
ta stand back or else the hose would be 
turned on her, replied: "Oh, I don't 
cart· : they are striped on l>oth sides, any- 
way." 
Lone Jack, Mo., Sept. 14, 1&7i«. 
1 have been u»ing //·>/< L'itt'r*, aud have 
received great benetit from them lor liver 
complaints and malarial fever. They are 
sui>crior to all other medicines. 
P. M. Bakxks. 
The New York Sun has found the mean- 
est man. lie was a police officer in citi- 
/.eUs's clothes at a church, aud when the 
; hit· w:is passed around hu exhibited his 
-hi- iii, to show that he was entitled to ex- 
emption. 
A Gkxekoi s Firm. 
We are informed that the proprietors, 
4< ^rs. A. P. Ordway ^ Co., recently seut 
three d· -/en of their reliable medicine. Sul- 
phur Bitters, to the Catholic Home for the 
igt !. w!,.« is h _:i.:y appreciated by the 
directors and inmates. "As ye sow so 
shall ye reap."—Editor of the Catholic Un- 
ion. 
The stage beard looks as much like a 
beard that grew there as a cow's tail would 
if tied to the bronze dog on the front porch. 
When you tie a heavy black beard on a 
y<.«uug actor whose soul would be churned 
■s if he smoke. 1 a full-fledged cigar, he 
looks about as savage as a bowl of mu»h 
and milk struck with a club. 
The duel between Cilley and GraA s was 
perhaps, the most hideous trophy of that 
almost extinct relic of barbarism — the 
••Code of Honor," as it was called. Both 
participants iu that bloody conflict were 
killed. So far as we know, Dr. Graves, 
who discovered the renowned Heart Reg- 
ulator which bears his name, never claim- 
ed relationship with the duellist. The 
doctor has be«u a public benefactor, and 
i,is Regulator assuredly has cured aggra- 
\ ated cases of heart diseases in this sec- 
tion of the country. 
STOP 
$5000 SOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
BKWAKK of Counterfeit 
·η<1 Imitation». 
The h:ch t.· ,ut*t ou t inc l> Λ1Ά '.'SON'S 
boTAMC CO Lui ΙΐΛι-bJ λΙ f the «are of 
THIEF. 
Coccus, Colds, Klkeimnq of thk Lino·, 
Α·γμμα asd Coksimptkh» ha# given ri»e to 
•pniioa» OMjOunJs, The genu inc. 
Adamso:?'s Botanic Cough Balsam 
1· prosared onlr by FRANK W. KINSMAN A 
CO., sole Proprietor·. To protect youraclre»- 
lrom Impofitlon.c.xitninethebottle toil icc Ibatlbe 
$5000 
name οΓ F· W. KIWNAIV, Dinggist, An 
gu»ta. Me., blow η ιι the gift** of the bottle 
A reward of $5000 gold is offered f ir a better ar 
t'ole. We also offer a reward of ten thou -m<' 
dollar» to the proprietor of nor remedy «bowing 
more testimonials of genuine cure* of Antlima 
and Lun« DlacaM in tbc same length of time. 
REWARD! 
AD ROTtXICCOrtill ΗΛ1ΛΑ» 
U for sala by all l>rufi(l»t· and Dealer* 
at to rant·, ll.t rent· and 75 cant· pa» 
ktlUt, 
iXTαι.rablc roa 
STUNS, SUNBURNS, EIARRHŒA. CHAT· 
INOS, STINGS OF INSECTS. PILES, 
fORE LYES. SOBE FEET, 
etc., etc. 
THE W0HCER OF HEALING! 
For Pile*. RISnd, Itlee4iH|*r lick· 
I iua. it I*» LLC greatest known remedy. 
I,or Ruru*, Henlria, n'nvnd·, ftmiaca 
niul hpraia*, Itla uuequAluxl—«tupping pam 
t:.J LfAllng In a marvellous manner. 
For I nflnntod η rid Sere Fyra.—lUeffect 
m-.un is ajuipiy marreiloa·. 
It ia the I.ndips' Friend— .U1 female 
> Id U> : wondrous |vwvr. 
> I'lreri, Old H»re«, er Ope· 
TV wuniU.iUactlcuujvaU.ew>uooat rvmark- 
I ai it. 
î'ectlinrlie. Farcnrl.e, Rile* of In· 
cccta, Acre t r< I. are c> rtaltily curod by 
JP02Tiy& EXTRACT. 
>2D BrrnmczAjnt 
r^::i> or nos vitalst 
f tuition —Γ VZ> S t'XTR.ICT htu bttn fwv- 
tai*d. Tk* ammét» A.m tht wordi "VOWS 
··« a-ilmtr i-rvr« 
Γ">ν-*β»Α a tur "nut,,·! buf urat'fjtr. Λακ· 
i-mj lOywê 
i Λ TLJ Cf. TaJkt «w t-iher yrr-^rattLit. 
It ù rsvr *c'u' it butt or by vuatvrt, 
·'. r·;·λγ.*τι··ν η» r· νγ»·* rvmact com· 
... ,v IX m 1-sr A\|> 
M.*r lHUCATa 
IUU. ViKi, LAi/li-V IXAIajIR. 
r?4D S EXTRACT 50c, $1.00, Si .ft. 
Τ κι 1*00 Citirrii 75 
t'settfrice — 501 Piaster 25 
I ? Satvi 25 Inhaler (GUii 50c.)· 1.00 
TdUS^OCM 50 Natal Syringe. 29 
C 50 Neccatid Paper.... 25 
Famiiy Syringe, S 1.00· 
I.ndi·* -Ι μ *1.1, 1\ 31 and Λ in our 
Ν 1 w..i ίι». -'ujt&uic* x li U'ttlc aX qui 
I r« η. :* tit r*m un a\ »piii alk<o, 
*" i»t ι. N»v. 1 vmriii.k wi a lituroiiTor or* 
I:.;., .U4iiu>. bu>x I'Ut.L uM aj*i location to 
BOND'S EXTRACT CO., 
\7V t 14-h C\- c York. 
Fishing Tackle, 
llvoks- Lines Iter Is, Jiorfs 
Flics. Spoon Bait, Sink- 
ers. Baskeis. Drinking 
Cups. Scales (Sc., 
In fact everything pertaining to Fish- 
ing Tackle at lowest possible 
prices at 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
NOItWAl, 11 E. 
And Medicated Cotton 
IaiUit lUM for Twthacfce. 
Λ few apiiiicaUuu.i of 
Cotton, wot In 
Obtunder, pUnx-it lu aa 
■ei lag t-· ·:.·ι, «ta deadea Ik· and jriro 
pvi iuau< r· :■ f. oimml.r, Mcdlralrd t'"t- 
t ti and Iu»truiii«*nt, all roinpkb·. for 25 eta. 
lor -ale 1·ν all Drutrglht* ami Dealersiu 1'atcui 
Midi :ηί·', ana hv the Manufacturer. 




ΒΕΛΓΤ1Γ1! > Tin: OMPJLEXIOX, 
CIRES ALL KINDS OF MIX DISEASES, 
REMOVES f REÇUES. MOTH- 
PATCHES, ΤΑΜ, HACK-WORMS, 
an ! a'; ImtxrlUn. < Itbrr wttklBVui»n tbe tklo. 
For CHAPPED HANDS, 80CGH CR CHAFED SKIN It t· 
IndUpenilble. Try en U it a^ 1 } .. wtil u^Vrr t* 
vtthuuttL I'm alto 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
Hmako tV· il'.v. t< >.It an.l ^ 
*Mtf. 
PK\nL·· uiiitt: 
Gi.vt ι:κι\Γ.ι·ο. SU ο 
V« Ihir. <« / 
■ V λ 
hacts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
EwryL 'dy know» who hie trie·!, aad tbo*e who 
have r.ô'. -îioulil call at ooce au I bt ouviuctd, 
thit ue sell 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
ih.in any Oibcr H -u-e In t\i;iui.y. We have 
tbe l.aieet and Be-t *i jica iu 
Spring M Seer Cbtkiv 
-AND- 
furnishng Goods. 
Men's, Youth's and Bov's, 
.«Ne» M_7 .BL 
" Dr· «9 




Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
NOItWAl', MAINE. 
«*Όρρθέίι« Norway Ilall. 
ÉPURNHAMS m^Êmm pamphlet fbec by BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. fckWHITNEY.lOMdlnt* m. 
TELLING TRUTH. 
A LESSON FOB BOYS 
"Well, boys, it is time for ue fellers 
to go to roost," e&id Jim Finley, one of 
the greatest roughs on the Rocky Fork, 
as he threw down the implements with 
which he had been playing and began to 
undress. We all followed his example, 
although it was not much undressing we 
did to sleep on the hay-mow ; but we 
were so busy with our own affairs that 
we did not notice Charley Allen, unti 
Jim exclaimed "Heyday ! we've got a 
parson here, we hev !" Charley was 
kneeling by the oat-bin praying. Jim 
Finley's jest met with no response. 
The silence was only broken by the 
drowsy cattle below. More than one 
rough man exhibited evidence of having 
been moved by the scene, as he went si- 
lently to his bed on the hay. I had al- 
ways been in the habit of praying at 
home, but I never thought of such a 
thing at Saundera' mill. As I laid 
awake that night in the old bam, think- 
ing of Charley Allen's courage, and 
what an effcct it had upon the men, I 
firmly resolved that in the future I would 
do right. I little thought how soon my 
courage would be tested. 
Just after dinner I got my grist, ami 
started for home. V hen I arrived at 
Albright's gate, where I turned ofT to go 
home, 1 found the old squire waiting for 
me. I saw in a moment that something 
had gone wrong. I had always stood in 
the greatest awe of the old gentleman, 
because he was the rich man of the 
neighborhood, and now I felt my heart 
biginning to beat very fast. As soon a* 
I came near he said, "Did you go 
through this gate yesterdav ·" I could 
eas-ly ha\c denied it, as it was before 
daylight when I wfnt through, and I 
quite as often went the other way. ( liar- 
ley Allen kneeling in the barn, came to 
my mind like a tlash, and before 1 had 
time to listen to the tempter, I said, 
"Yes, sir ; I did." 
"Are you sure you shut and pinned 
the gate ?" he asked. 
This question staggered me. I re- 
membered distinctly that 1 did not. I 
could pull the pin out without getting off 
my horse, but I could not put it in 
again, so 1 carelessly rode away, and 
left it open. 
"I—1—I—" 
"Out with it ; tell just what you did. 
"1 left it open," I said abruptly. 
"Well, you let the cattle in. and they 
have destroyed all my early potatoes a 
terrible piece of business ! 
"I'm very sorry, I'd— 
"Talking won't help matters now, but 
remember, boy, sorrow don't make po- 
I felt very badly about the matter, 
for 1 was really sorry that the old gen- 
tleman had lost his potatoes, and then 
' 
e\pccted to be severely reprimanded at 
home ; but I soon found that they knew 
nothing uf the matter, and after several 
day." had passed, 1 began to rest quite 
easy. Alas tor human hopes ! One 
rainy afternoon I saw the squire riding 
down the lane. I ran off to the barn, 
ashamed to face him, and afraid to meet 
my father. They sat and talked for a 
long time. At last my curiosity o\er- 
came my fear, and I stole back to th^ 
house, and went into my mother s room, 
to see if I could hear what they were 
talking about. "Why, the boy could be 
spared well enough, but he dont know 
anything about the business, said m) 
father. "There is one thing he does 
know, said the squire, "he knows how 
to tell the truth." He then related the 
circumstances which I so much dreaded 
to have my father hear. After he had 
gone, my father called me to him, an 1 
told me the that the squire was going to 
start a store In the vi'lage and wanted 
a boy to help, and that I could go if I 
wanted to. I went and remained in the 
village store until it blossomed out into 
a city store ; and people say that I got 
my start in life when I entered Al- 
bright's store, but I will always main- 
tain that 1 got it by telling the truth.— 
American Miller. 
A CATTLE KING. 
Henry K. Harris, jr., lately back from 
a trip to Texas, where he has some ex- 
tensive landed interests, told me how he 
found things in the Lone btar State. He 
said : "I saw in Fort Worth an old fel- 
low that didn't look as if he had a dol- 
lar that was one of the cattle kings of 
Texas. He had lately sold his herds to 
a company of capitalists for 81,600,000. 
They had not yet made the payment 
and were already offered 82,000,000 for 
the same herds by a London company. 
He did not own an acre of land, but 
simply sold his cattle-mark. The ten- 
dency is for outside capital to control the 
business. 1 rode over with a Mobile 
capitalist who was carrying 820,000, 
with which he was going to set his son 
up in cattle. He estimated that the 
money—that is, the herds—would double 
every three years, and that ii about the 
estimate of the beet cattle men of Texas. 
—Atlantic Constitution. 
—The new discovery that kissing cures 
freckles may be all right, but the diffi- 
culty of a youth who has the complexion 
of an African leopard is that he can't 
get any girl to kiss him. 
—A California man choked himself 
to death with a tape measure. The cor- 
oner's verdict wm that he died by inches. 
Baby Carriages, 
New Styles for 1883, < 
—AND— 
Ltwrr Fticee than ev t Before, j 
Noyés' Drug Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
T. HILL Μ Λ NSKI ELD'S 
CA· PILL-A -RIS. 
I Avp'icat'QD for tbc Hair and Scalp. 
I* evidently making many wonderful cnr»· HI 
ad. in another column I· convincing proof that he 
haa a compound of remarkable merit. The diff 
crent Barter Saloon* in Portland, evidently like 
It. They say, Capillar!*, a· a hair itrc»«ing to en- 
liven and beautify the hair, keep the *calp clean 
white and free from dandruff, make the hair dreaa 
well and stay in plate, it ii nnn<rpr*aed, and we 
have never seen or u«e* anv.hing equal u> it 
JOit* M. Hover. Κ. M. Arnold. K. w. I ndre- 
wood, J. H. It. Mokkili.. Κ. β. sohka, John C. 
•Iovm, Joiik P. Wklcii, K. KKoi.i.im·, H. N. 
IIai.ev, B. T. FtCKKKTT ,.I. N. .I.amhk, 
BUY YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail, Balnsters, Newels 
ASH AND PINE 8IIEATULNG. 
WINDOW and 000R FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC. 
—or— 
S. p. MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
PRICKS LOW. 
V. It. Every description of Ilouie Flniah fur 
nWhcd at *hort notice. 
•«-Planine. Match Ins;, Rand Sawing and gen 
eral jobbing attended to. 
USE ΟΝΙΛ 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S. P. ΜΑΧΙΜΑ SOB, ACTS 
SOUTH PARIS. 
S. R. We de»tre to call special attention to the 
BUPTOOBQUALITIES 0( thi* pain:. Hiring the 
pa*t two yeai * over rore ιιΐ'ΜίΚκη gallon* of It 
have been u*ed in hih viciniTT, giving in κνκκτ 
ΐϋΚΤΛΧί'Κ ibe very lient of «all-faction 
It i· well knowu that ihe be»t lead sod oil. mix 
I ed la the oMMl mif Will ina«ho:t time ln*e Ita 
glo*a and nb off or chalk. Kubber Paint i· guar· 
anleed not to CUACK. CHALK, OK I'KKL. 
\'. a are awaic of a ureal preiiidice againat mix- 
ed p-aî&t-> but weconddenlly recommend lui», be 
I lev η g it to l,c ihe mont iteauulul durable and 
] economical paint η the maiket. 
! Kemrmhcr Ihi· Rubber Paint i* composed of 
I pure White Lead, Zinc, Linaeed OH and India 
kubber. w tli tbi· bc«t coloring pigment* that can 
l e obtained, ground in- A careiui examination 
of bnildm^« on which It baa been u«ed will con- 
vince the m^<> skeptical of it* merit·. 
We reicr 10 the loIlowm< partie* win) have u* 
ed our p?int via: 
J, C. Marble, O. A. Maxim. .1. Daniel*. Pari* 
I 
Hill. N.J. < u ν;. Ν ·ι ih I'ar'<. S. Κ. Γ.ι r{g»,K. 
N. Ilall, l>. N. Trh··. F.C. Χι nill, and L. 8. Bill· 
lig·, So. Paru. A. .M Trull, Norway 
.Send for circular and price iltt. 
In Great Danger, 
I The miMIc nre a^aln In jfivftt «'wiper of l*·· 
iii-f ilwrlvnl by a flood of tin· liiiL.illoti of 
I "L F." ktwoo»;'» Bitter· The Biv Jonfm 
I wrote a* ImIUiW "I aiive bi-cn ilccelvpil 
wev 
e.i»l ti.m·* t»y tie· lmitiillon put up in tli· *nm«· 
j »h«i>ed tKittle·, and tijrnel by one 'Wood,' 
! win· Ii imitation hut illwityι proved neji.lv 
wKi.ale-·,. My YvU<-1* *iibj< < t to entai.U il.id 
ImnilyM*, nnii hu> trl< <1 iiumeroiw medicine·, >ut a· η eonatnnt medicine none have given 
hereo much relief a* "L. K " \rw<»oi»'i) Ιϊιτ- 
ikilv She liaa alao found iilinowt Immediate 
benefit in (Jonxlt.iallon mid I "yap··juin, In 
dote* of one lenxiMMiniUl. For tin· latt. r com· 
I I.,„.»lif«, It la M I 111.>tll V, III til.. 
saint' ît-iiult. 
Κ.ι>ι IV-cburg, Me. 
jolis PIRE." 
! •«-Tin· tni·· "I,. F." Atwood Medicine gives 
I Bi'U·'., /».»«· Ι«·λγ th«· l.nr«·· lU'il f*i»«··til«·<I Tn»''e 
Mni'k "L. F.' us well tu the signature υί "L. 
h ." Atwood. 
STATE UKI OKM SCHOOL. 
Dui iiiK my connect Urn with the Stat»· Reform 
School, :ι- H U chei, L. K. itwnoil'· RlUer'a 
writs intMxtuo'it there, an·! u->ed with m.irked 
micccss, mrUculaily in lilliotM utTVotions. 
Λ. P. HILLM IN. 
TliN POTEST RKMEI>V, inil.l, harniU-M, but 
si i;K in li« irH'rtlioii, purllti'i tin· »>Iikh1, res- 
toit·»» tln> wasted energies, ie~ulf>.;es all 
il'.-iii;· h1 ftLieUooS· Add gtYM new Hh and 
vi ;<>r to the wl'Ole a)>iem. 
CAUTIOX, 
Pewit ftli'ln ; lie hale of the imitation are 
11:4Jit- lo immediate prosecution. 
LORING, S0ORT & HARMON. 
-MASl FACTUI.eiH OF— 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEALEIi j|i.S 
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PORTLAND1 MAINE. 
i& MAN 
who ·· umacquaiktko « th thc οιοαααρηυ or twit coun- 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAID « PACIFIC R'T ' 
By thc central ponitlon of ita line, connecta tho i 
bit aad the W, »t by the shortest route, and ear- 
rlea paaaengere. without change of oara, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City. Council Bluff», Leaven- 
worth. Atohiaon, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connecta in Union Denote with all the principal I 
liaea of road between the Atlantic and the Paoiflo 
Oceana. Ita equipment la unrivaled and magnlfl- < 
oeut, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful D.iy Cui iiff, Magnitlcent Horton Be- 
cliniag Chair Cara, Pullman "a Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
In the world. Three Train* between Chicago and 
Missouri River Pointa. Two Traîna between Chi- 
cago and Xinneapolia and St. Paul, via the Famous 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- | 
kee, haa recently b.x*n opened between Blchmond. 
Norfolk.Newport Newa, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
|u.*a, Nsab ville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 1 Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- olia and St. Paul and intermediate pointa. \ 
All Through Paaasngere Travel on Faat Zxpreaa Trains. 
Tioketa for sale at all principal Ticket OUVces in 
the United States and Canada. 
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al- i 
waya as low ss oompetltors that offer leas sdvan- 
tiffin 
For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold- 
era of the 
CREAT ROCK I8LAND ROUTE « 
At your nearest Ticket Oflioe, or address : 
R. *. CABLK, E. ST. JOHN, 1 Tke-Prt«. k Ocb'I M'j r, Cta Tki. ft fan. 1Λ. 
CHICAGO. 1 
A WONDERFUL CALCULATION. 
1 
Dexter A. Hawkins, Esq., of this city, 
nakee the following impressive and sug- 
gestive statements in a public address : 
Thirty years ago I saw the Neapolitan 
wasanta carrying their small hand-made, 
wttle-shaped cheeses in strings of two or 
:hree dozen, on their backs,from the pas- 
ture* of the Appenines to the market in 
their beautiful city by the sea. 
Three years ago next September,while 
itanding on the snowy crest of Pike's 
Peak, in the Rocky Mountains, 14,100 
feet high, a railroad train in the valley 
below, but in full view, puffing across 
the broad acres of a cheese-ranch, the 
property of a son of New England. It 
halted at the door of his cheese-factory, 
was soon loaded with the whole summer's 
produce of his dairy, and then steamed 
away twenty-five hundred miles to New 
York, where in a few days it delivered, 
in perfect condition, its tons of rich,yel- 
low freight, cheaper per pound than the 
Italian peasant was able to carry his a 
hundredth part of the distance. Hut the 
selections of the herds of cows for this 
Colorado ranch, their care and manage- 
ment, the milking machines, the scientif- | 
ic processes of cooling and curdling the 
milk and the preparation—pressing, pre- 
serving aud boxing the cheeses and their 
shipment—all require knowledge. 
Can we determine how much this knowl. 
edge adds to the value of human labour? 
In 1870, the Commissioner of Kduca· 
tion at Washington sent out a series of 
carefully drawn, comprehensive and 
searching questions, to the great centres 
of labour in all parts of the United States. 
These centres were so selected as to re- 
present every kind of labor, from the 
rudest and simplest up to the mast skill- 
ed. The obje;t of the question was to 
determine the relative productiveness of 
literate illiterate labor. When the an- 
swers came back they were tabulated, re- 
duced and generalized, so as to get at the 
average result over the whole country. 
This investigation—one of the most inter- 
esting ever made—brought clearly to 
light the following facts : 
1st. That an average free common 
school education, such as is provided in 
all the States where the free common 
school has become a permanent institu- 
tion, adds fifty per cent, to the productive 
power of the labourer considerad as a 
mere machine of production. 
2d. That the average academical edu- 
cation adds one hundred per cent. 
.'Jd. That the average collegiate or uni- 
versity education adds from two to three 
hundred per cent, to his average anual 
productive capacity, to say nothing of the 
vast increase to his manliness—to his 
Uodlikeness. 
By the census of 1880 we had in the 
I nited States four million two hundred 
and four thousand three hundred and 
sixty-two (4,204,302) illiterate adults— 
white and colored. Now putting their 
labor at the minimum annual value of me 
hundred dollars each—which is far be- 
low the average for the wages of manu- 
facturing operatives including fifteen per 
cent, of women and children, aw shown 
by the census of 1880, average $34 5 
each per year— and the annual loas to 
these persona—from the lack of at least 
a common school education—would be 
fifty dollars each. This for the whole 
number of four millions two hundred 
and four thousand and three hundred and 
sixty-two, is two hundred and ten mill- 
ions of dollars per year ; a sum twice as 
Urge as the entire annaul expenditure 
for public education in the whole coun- 
try. This sura—two hundred and ten 
million of dollars—is a clear annual loss 
to these illiterates and to the communion 
by reason of their illiteracy. —Λτ. Γ. Ol>- 
iervtr. 
THl'RLOW WEEDS BANK 
TOKEN. 
On the Saturday following the issue of 
the first number of my paper my 
family retc'ied Manlit's, finding me 
with an exhausted, treasury, the last 
shilling having been that day expended. 
How to bridge over the coming Sunday 
was a question of some solicitude. This 
lelicate matter was effected, ho wever, by 
pledging with the grocer an Knglish bank 
bken, a silver coin nearly equivalent in 
value to an American half dollar. 1 had 
received this piece of money directly after 
the war, when coin was scarce as it is 
aow in 1870. Thus provisioned for Sung 
lay, we passed that day in couientraent, 
lot doubting that we should in the fu- 
luie as in the past, be provided for. On 
Monday morning, to my infinite relief, a 
nan appeared who asked if I could do a 
ob of printing for him, to which I re- 
ι ponded affirmatively. He wanted to 
idvertise a wool-carding machine in the 
)aper, and to have fifty copies of the 
tame advertisement in hand-bill form, 
[^earning that I could deliver him the 
iand-bills in the course of three or four 
îoure, he concluded to wait for them. 
When they were delivered, and I received 
t dollar and twenty-five cents in pay· 
nent, I experienced a sense of relief 
vhich words would but feebly describe. 
! accepted and regarded it as providen- 
ial. The first thing done was to redeem 
he bank token, which has remained evtr 
ince in the family as a cherished sou- 
enir.—From the "A ulobiography of 
rhurlow Weed," toon to he published by 
ulserijition by HowjfUon Mifflin & Co. 
—"History repeats it*jlf 
" is an old 
aying, but jou can't make a boy believe 
t who has been called u(i at school witk 
is lessons unlearned. 
"ITS λ GOOD TNWt 
imê I Kmw it •H Were lll« word) g 
LitI Pwrter, tke Celebrated Kain.. 
•bit f«itir to tke Firm of Hllk|| 
*' 
Teylar. under the N«rragaMMtt 
H····. Providence, H.I. «u,ow, 
what an h····! thing will 
"Il'fg food thlBf ; I know it'» * β0>ι ^ 
Bach were the word* addressed to you/ 
«rfc*n be called at the fashionable etut.ii., Jl* 
of Nathan k Taylor, and-τ the Narrant 
House, Providence, Κ I. The speaker *u JS 
I*rey Porter, head manager 01 the tallorn, 
partaient ofthl· large elothing home, u ·. 
fitting hi· way through a mamoth pu« of 
*" 
cade·, Scotch plaid· and broadcloth· 
"I felt sometime· at if there wai acionon 
reeling tm my »'*m*eh. I would bave in 
* 
at Bight, for I wa· *o «bort of breath. γ0„3p 
the Spring—oer ba»y «eaton-we are w 
•ixteen hour· per «lay. liar· (bort tune, 
* 
meal·, and at irregular hour·. My «torn»:* 
came very much disordered, and |l w>< all ^.j·**f 
health. I trie·! every kin·! of medicine*. γ 
° 
doctor· «aid It wm a touch oidyspe|*ia. j ^ 
* 
net aothing to do me permanent good 0etjl 
friend recommended Dr Kenae.lv'· ΚαΥοβιτΪ 
RKMEDT. I know Itn a good mcli. iôe it J 
completely enred me of iionn h Ίι»ΛΜίΓ1 ?îî 
indigestion, I' »eema »» be a thopiuith «-ie.niJ 
of the *y*teaa from bilionene·· or enrthin.· <>f ». 
kind. I know'this for I've tried U. J·,» 
neat of health now. but sh'>od I ever |,a?, /?' 
peptic turn again Or. K'IbHv'· tAVOBt*· 
HKMEDV would be m» amrre of relief \,t WL 
nedy·· KAVORITK KKMKI»Y acu ηρο„.κ,? 
ec»tive organ· in a charm ng manner regulate. 
their aciloB. «tmigtlieeing an.t puntyio» 
whole «y««era 
" A»k yo«r diarciit for ft. 
Songs Never Sung?" 
"Mow doe· that reree ran? bometiiioj 
thin, l»B't It 
"There are who touch the ran itrin/ 
An'! noUy feme l« proud to win then' 
Ala·! for those who η··ν< e.ne. 
But die with all their music In them. 
'·Ye·, that a beautiful, pathetic an I true ·· 
your représentatif·. '·Τ1>β poet alludr· u> r*v,? 
who are nomebow «upreesetl, an<l n»rr 
full allowance of joy and air. Whl· b remin.i 
r 
of a letter *howa me the other day by it ? 
Co., of New York. «Igoed b, Mr K. ( »>, 11* 
of Chapman Snyder Co., Pa., a pr.mnncni 
tie» man of that place. He write· 
••I here auffered with aitbim for over f 
iear·, and had a terrible attack In I». r .7! 
January. IwJ 1 hardly know what u ·>} 
m·· to take Pakkkr'a ΤοΜ<·. I .lit so. anj tZ 
il ret day I took four «lose*. Thee3 * t ,1,4 
me That nigbt I »lept at if nothing »„ ^ 
matter with in.·, and hive ever siu<··· I «la.» ^ 
cold· since but no asthma. Mv brea b:n< n » 
a· perf· c: a· if I had never kuu* 
If you know of »ny One who has a.tim· te l ht™ 
In mv none that Γλνκκκ'» Tom. » || ., 
—even afttr t«»rt> yean.' There w t« a into wta 
cecap···! th·· fate or thoec wh >m the | ,. m ,nt4 
Thia preparation, which tia« hern .1 t^c« 
known 11 PANhKR'a t.lXilK l'>M< w< hereaf. 
1er b·· a Iveri aed and ao|.| under f ntun 
Ι'λβκκκ''* Γι·μι" laa«ni ch M rH 
an unimi">r:ant in/rnlirnt. and u:>i r; ciriei 
ilealcr·» are c.ni-«tant > ddceivinit fi.-ir β·ι 1 
by «ubaiitutltw luierior prep·rati ma uu.|, (ile 
η·ιιΐ4 of ftincr. wi* ur ρ th·· miale«,Ιιηκ » 
There ia uo bitnKe, however, in the t»r·, ir» 
lion Itself, aiid all bottlca remnniu^ 111 ib ·'« j, 
of dealer·. wr«pped un 1er the u<m ot Γλι:κ»η 4 
(■iKifFK T«>MC <»>nUln Hi* en u ι». j 
ihe lac simile aixnature of Iliei'Oa A C>. 1- at >ui 
tx'tt 'in ot th·* ott-lilti W riil>per 
CoUia*«ltiiifra' ftoiirr. 
The un l«r« gned having be-n appointe ! hy ih« 
Hon. Judge ol PiOD.tte lor th't County of ο»fori 
CominNaionera to rt< eive and e\»mme tb>· -.a mi 
of creditor a agaiuat the eatitc ol Junn III· 
Ia<· ni CptOB, I· «aid Comity, dee·· 
re»eni«d insolvent, liereny kim· notice tint ·|χ 
moBtlM Irom the date or »>ι 1 appointui. r.t art 
allowed u>4 »aid creditor·· 111 whicb to piracat 
and prove their claim·, au I that they will .« 
•eenlon at the law oitlce ot Κ Λ lr>e in U.f el 
on the last sa.ur lay <>f April, the ia»t »iiar t»v 
l^sfore the third Tuenday ol' June, and th.· u»t 
satur-Uy t*f >re the turd Tue»day 01 Ai.^ itt, at 
leu o'clock in llie loirnoon, lor the p. η,,, of 
receiving and ex tmining «aid ela um. 
Hated at lietbel, the »th day 01 MatW 18 
ALV,\N II, bOD'A'I.N, 
U1DK V A. IIA>riN<.3. 
yyALThK y. uobin>i .n 
SURVEYOR. 
East Sumner, Maine. 
Ilsvlng purclia»c<S a new barveyor'· 1'iaiitt I 
am preptri-d to do all klnda 01 survey ir.< lie 
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Wins 1st Premium In Single ami 
Double Team Plowing Matrhe» 
al State Fair, ISS'J. 
Warranted to scour io anv *oil ait·) to giv per- fect sati*fkction. 
AUE3T5 WAITED. 
M jnuf«<-tui l bjr 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Paris, lie. 
Mar. 1. l-.i. 
AllinO lo Chromo, ΙΟ cU.i Β*· 
|· fl ΚIIX change. Mc., iô ι.lit Kdgr, IV.; 
w™ II lw W Embossed Mppw only I 
AOKXT8 WANTED. 
Agent's Large Samp'# book anil outflt only lie. 
LIBBEY L MOORE, Auburn, Me, 
Box tji. 
LOOK HEBE! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common plna l.tt ?ο· 
Hard pin· Pulley style. ·«*■ <} I.H· 
Hpraire aad Pin· Fane· Plekata, »·» 4 
flï.U·) par ItMMI. 
li'or Sal a >>y 




No other complaint* arc aoinaldiotu In thuir at- 
tack as thoae affecting the throat and long* none 
ao trifled with by the majority of «offerers. Tba 
ordinary cough or cold, reaulting perhaps from a 
trilling or unconacious expoaure, la often tat the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Ayer's Cukrky 
Pectoral has well proreo its efficacy In a forty 
years' flght with throat and lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all caaea without delay. 
Λ Terrible Cough Cured. 
" In 18071 took a severe cold, which nffeeted my 
lunga. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
op. I tried AYKK'a Cherry Pectoral, which 
WMWi my lungs, induced sleep, and aff. ! 
the reat necessary for the recovery of my stretigiu. 
By the continued use of tha Pectoral a perma- 
nent cure waa effected. I am now fi: years eld, 
hale and hearty, and am aatiatled your CuekkY 
Pecmr ai. saved roe. Horace Faibbboihlr. 
Buckingham, Vt., July 15,le«. 
v· Croup. — A Mother*· Tribut*. 
"While In the country laat winter my little 
boy, three years old, waa taken U1 with croup; it 
seemed aa If he would die from atraegulatiin. 
One of tha faintly auggeated the uso of ΑΥΕΗ'* 
Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of which wa* Al- 
ways kept in the house. This waa tried la small 
and freouent doaes, and to our delight In less than 
half an hour the little patient wis oreatbing fi- 
lly. The doctor said that the Curry Pector a 
had saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yoturs, 
Mri.EmaOo^v." 
1» West 128th St, New York, May M, 1882. 
" I have used Am'· Chrrry Pectoral in n.y 
family for several years, and do not hesitate to 
yaonounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs 
aad colds we have ever trioJT A. J. dUAt. 
Lake Crystal, Minn., March U, 1883. 
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 
•fter trying many remedies with no aucceaa. I « aa 
<ured by the use of AYiR'a Cherry Pectoral. 
Joseph Waldm" 
Byhalia, Mia·., April S. 1882. 
"I cannot aay enough in praise of Aria's 
Cherry Pectoral, believing aa 1 do that but 
for Its use I should long since have died from 
lung troubles. E. Braodo.n." 
Palestine, Texas, April SS, 1883. 
No ease of an affection of the throat or lungs 
exists whieh cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of Ayer's Cherrt Pectoral, and it will ahrayt 
cure when tha disease Is not already beyond the 
«oatrol of medicine. 
PREPARED BY 
Or. J. C. Ayer 6 Co., Lowill, Mil·. 
Bold by aU Druggist·, 
